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Hon; excellent light; total floor space ap
proximately fifty thousand square feet) 
two freight elevators; sprinkler system. 

.*> Apply

et..w street. Near new Union Station, 
«niith of Pfpor. 27 x 108. Good wire* 

location. Apply 
ft. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

■ipers Main S460.M Klwg Street Cast H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
St King Street Cast.
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HOW ENEMY MADE GAINS 
FAVORED BY THE MIST

IS UNDER ATTACK Succeeded in Forcing Back Portu
guese Troops in Centre and 

British on Flanks. .

ANOTHER SECTOR *J * •

TAR AND FEATHERS, Lloyd George Says Government Will Ap-^
OFT OF VETERANS piy Conscription in Ireland, Coupled

With Home Rule, and Will Raise 
Military Age in England and Scotland 
—Allies Outside of United States 
Have Reserves About Equal to En- . ‘ 
emy—German Offensive. Accurately 
Forecast by General Wilson. , I

*9
j •

Germans Endeavor to Break British Gunners' Also Shell j 
Roads and Troops 

on Them.

'/ Thru Line Below London, April 9.—In their new at
tack on the Britlah line between La 
Bassee and Armentieres the Germans 
today gained ground In the neighbor
hood of Neuve Chapelle, Fauqulssart 
and Cardonnerie farm, the official re
port from Field Marshal Haig tonight 
announces.

The text of the statement reads-
This morning, after an intense 

bombardment of our positions 
from La Basses Cartel to the 
neighborhood of Armontisres, 
strong hostile forces attacked the 
British and Portuguese troops 
holding this sector of our front. 
Favored by a thick mist, which 
made observation Impossible, the 
enemy succeeded in forcing hie 
way into the allies' positions in the 
neighborhood of Neuve Chapelle, 
Fauquissart and Cordonnerie farm.

After heavy fighting lasting 
thrueut the day the enemy suc
ceeded in forcing back the Portu
guese troops in the centre and the 
British troops on the flanks of the 
line of the Fiver Lye, between Es
tâmes and Bsc St. Maur.

We held our positions on both 
banks about Givenchy and Flour- 
tiaix. At both those latter places 
there was heavy fighting, but the 
enemy was repulsed.

Richebeurg-SL 
ventie have been taken by the 
enemy.

Severs, fighting is continuing on 
the whole of this front.

South of Arras only minor en
gagements, in which 
a few prisoners, have taken place 
during the day on the British 
front.

> 1
Frederick Spade is Made to 

Kiss the UnionArmentieres. t/ ,

Jack./ FIERCE BATTLE RAGING GERMANS WORK HARD
WIDOW’S COMPLAINTg is Gained by the 

emy in Advanced 
Trenches.

"t8
En

Airmen Report Abnormal 
Activity Behind the Lines 

Near Armentieres.
Her Husband iWas Killed a 

Year Ago at Vimy > 
Ridge.

V

■, With the British Army in France, 
April 9.—Another sector of the British 
theatre suddenly developed Intense 
fighting today when the Germans de
livered a heavy attack over approxi
mately an eleven-mile front between 
Givenchy, La Basset and a point east 
of Fleurbaix, Just below Armentieres. 
A Portuguese sector is Included in the 
Hue involved.

East of Le Plantin and east of Pe- 
tlllon the enemy appeared to 
gained a footing in advanced defences, 
according to the latest reports, and a 
fierce battle was. raging all along the 

Le Plantin Is northwest of 
I Givenchy and Petition lies to the east 
I of Laventie

At Givenchy and on the left of the 
I front attacked the allies apparent)} 
f are holding their ground in the very 

heavy fighting, which was reported to 
be especially bitter east of FestuberL 
The Portuguese were being Supported 
by British troops.

The attack was preceded by a vio
lent bombardment, whicn began In the 
early tùomlng and extended all along 
the front affected. Bethune, Estai res 
and other towns behind the British 
lines have been heavily shelled.

It is too early to say what relation 
this move has with the main German 
offensive further south.

London. April 9.—Telegraphing 
from British headquarters in France 
this evening, Reuter's correspondent 
says: \

"The enemy has been shelling us 
around and sooth of Armentieres for 
several days, employing gas shells 
very largely. '

"Following a similar outburst this 
morning, the Germans at 8 o’clock 
were seen advancing under cover of 
a dense mist, which limited thé vlci- 
bility to a few hundred yards. Our 
patrols and sentries immediately 
opened fire and the fire steps of our 
trenches were manned with the 
utmost promptitude.

"The bombardment had extended 
from La Bassee to Fleurbaix, taking 
in part of the line held by the Portu

guese.
"The extent of the infantry attack 

is not yet certain owing to the mist 
tnd the communications with the 
front line being interrupted by gun 
fire. Our airmen several days ago 
reported abnormal activity of the 
enemy behind his lines on this front. 
Bodies of enemy troops were seen 
marching and also many mechanical 
transport and wagon trains were 
spotted- Germans in their shirt 
sleeves were seep carrying a mm tin I- 
tion to the communication trencher, 
and consequently our gunners main
tained an incessant fire on all roads 
and railways.

Following alleged pro-German re
mark* and after being blamed for 
threatening a soldier*? widow with an 
iron bar, Frederick Spade, said to be 

of German parents, living at 2 Jersey 
avenue, was dragged from his home 
by forty or fifty returned soldiers at 
*-18 last night and made to ides the 
flag and siqgaa much 
God Save the King? after which he 
was liberally1 coated with tar and 
■prinWed with feathers. It is said he 
knew only two .Unes of the national 
anthem, and he was kicked for the

TorontoEfi Nine graduates receive, diplomas at 
Knox College convocation.

The Method*- Ministerial Assoeiation 
has endorsed the letter-carriers’ request 
for higher wages.

One hundred and thirty-eight return
ing soldiers will reach Toronto some 
time Thursday.

Henry White law is the first to apply 
for the right to cultivate a vacant lot 
under the new bylaw.

hav.

a» be knew of

PI # «tides ! sector.

Vaast and t,a-\

rent.
A written statement in «he hands of 

‘the soldiers signed and seated before 
Witnesses, states that Spade has on 

■several occasion made decidedly 
German reference to the war, and 
th« he deliberately threatened Mrs. 
Christina Holme?, hi* next door 
neighbor, whose husband was killed 
« Vtoy tUdie. Mrs. Holmes had 
started t vmot-e from the neighbor
hood on aconufct of Bpade’s antagon- 
•yiL Spade d armed tMt Mrs. 
Holmes two children bothered him.

According to one of Ahc soldiers 
spoken to last night thiris Just the 
first or many aliens who are about to 
r«*ve similar attention at the hand? 
of the returned men. It wae stated 
by the same authority that the Bul
garian students at the university 
would be next in Kne for similar treat
ment.

Washer ■■-,
were secured

y 7>ro-

Charlte Weston, east of Aginceurt, has 
seeding of 28 sere* of 

spring wheat —« oat*
The Dominie* eoHcejvistt 

and ftad 20 gypsies lad 
without militai y papvrC

Returned soldiers -tar and feather Fred
erick gpade. 2 Jersey avenue, and make 
him kiss the Union Jack.

essary—a Trojan 
ne will wash your 

and wring them 
current per week. 
Frojan Washer is 
cted this way will 
ttons, linens and 
o make them last 
lies you save time, 
! Price, *135.00.

War News* a horse sale 
Iwse-tradarw

Rlehebeurg-St. Vaast and Laventie are 
both taken by the enemy.

Severe fighting is continuing along the 
whole front of the new offensive.

Lenlne threatens to declare war on 
Japan for landing men at Vladivostok.

Germans attack British and Portuguese 
on the 11-mtle front from La Bassee to 
Armentieres.

Enemy penetrates British first line 
near Neuve Chapelle, Fauqulssart and 
Csrdonniere Farm.

Allies retain positions on both banks 
I of the Lys above Givenchy and Fleurbaix, 

repulsing the enemy about these places.

The result of one day's heavy fighting 
was the forcing back of the Portuguese 
centre and the British left flank along 
the Lys River.

Only time 
will toll whether it was undertaken 
as a diversion, or whether the enemy 
has a serious idea of pushing forwaro 
here.

;
.!:

The Most Reverend Cosmo Gordon 
Lang. Archbishop of York, spends 
a vary buoy day In Toronto.

Ten additional officers #f the C.E.P. 
have been sent to the United States to 
hsip in the Liberty Loan campaign.

VETERANS FAVOR 
ENTERING POLITICS

VIGOROUS RESPONSE
TO GERMAN GUNFIREoats that ! • -v With the British Army in France, 

April 9—The enemy artillery fire 
south of the Somme yesterday was 
responded to vigorously. Between 
eleven and twelve o’clock last night 
the enemy heavily shelled the British 
defences east of Fillers-Brettonneux, 
and also pounded the region of Rlbe- 
mont and Merlcoùrt, north 
Somme.

m»rn,n* the hostile guns 
opened on the sector between La Baa-
tierc“n<1 Kleurbalx- *°uth of Armen-

MOVING PICTURES 
IN COBALT SUNDAYParkdale Branch Passes Reso

lution to This 
Effect.

The fuel controller has issued regula
tions designed to promote the substitu
tion of hydro-electric power for coal.w

"Z,
Parkdale Branch, O.W.V.A., unani

mously passes a resolution that the as
sociation enter the Dominion political 
arena. ,

■>
Side-Splitting Comedies and j 

Melodrama Produced Under j 

Methodist Auspices.

of the1 >

*• G. Ball was last night elected as 
the new secretary-treasurer of the 
Parkdale branch. Great: War Veter
an*’ Association, at the close of a 
lengthy meeting of that organization 
held In the Templars1 Khaki Hall, 
West Queen street. Delegates to the 
provincial convention of the G. W. V, 
A...to be held at Hamilton, 
elected as follows: R. W. Fletcher, J. 
Sullivan, O. Ball, J. Vallentlne, J. R. 
®ell and J. O. Scott, vice-president- 
< omrades Cummings, Jarvis, Herron 
and Clarrldge were appointed proxies 

act in case any of the other six 
delegates were unable to attend the 
convention.

There seems to be little doubt but that 
Niagara will be favored for summer 
training of troops this season Instead of 
Camp Borden.f ROBBED WESTERN BANK

AT POINT OF PISTOL |En#mz

Bondit at Saskatoon Held Staff at 
Bay and Took Several Thou

sand Dollars.

FRENCH TROOPS SUSY.

_ Attempt West of Noyon |, 
Repulsed, Says War Office.

Sunday moving picture Shows to 
crowded houses, with side-splitting

hav*" held t0 the <le' London. April %.—David Lloyd 
light of the crowds of spectators under Oeorre, the Rriti.h ■ . . ?y°
Method* auspice* at Cobalt. Dr. ueor,e' the British prime minister,
Stephenson, of Toronto, Method* te"ay made the boldest stroke of hie 
superintendent of Young People’s So- Ç»reer by coupling home rule for Ire- 

j cietiea, has been up to Cobalt witn an land with the conscription of Irish, 
antidote in -the form of lantern now# ; men. 
of mission scenes in China.

W. A .Hone in a report sent 
to the Methodist offices in Toronto, 
asys: 'Tt was difficult to secure suit
able films fort Sunday. On two or 

; three occasions The films had sections 
devoted to an exposition of the latest 
dance steps, which was not Just the 
thing for services under Methodist

Ten thousand more Ontario motor 
licenses sre issued during the first 
quarter of this year than for the same 
period last year.

der the chairmanship of Sir Edward 
Carson and resolved to 
sertption, but they were 
doming what bas been 
p*iks in their platform.

H Is fek generally that then? is a 
greater and stronger force In Vhe coun- 
ity than any operating in die house 
of commons. That is pubUc opinion! 
which apparently demands tliat Irish 
questions shall not stand In thu way 
of winning the war. .

speerh revealed ttwt 
the Irish convention had not reached 
any agreement, and that the construe 

m"*’- h* ''"ne by the cabinet, 
guided somewhat i.y Irish opinion as 
revealed In the debatic of the 
vent Ion. >

„ uimioii to aajourn. ' Ihe mo,t important statement in 
The government then moved and oar- I ,'Lpron‘l*r'e. *part from 1rs

C^?re "n hle ^ter * ÏU,*.t-^n',ra,-.K<v:h ***
brief debate by a vote of 210 to 86. Ktmtery , 
and Mr. I w>vi i n m a.*. —« - ___ Kirai€jf/ <

were
Pari*. April 9.—The war office an

nouncement tonight reads:

Erotir fire prevented ^ G^rn^^Sdk causee of thc Mverc weather ot lhe 
debouching from his lines. wlnter’
pulsed an

C
V ■

Saskatoon April 9—An unmasked 
bandit, shortly before 2 o’clock this
afternoon, held up the south branch 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 

‘ „ 75e char8e was brought up that the here and got away with between 
third clause of the anti-alien labor 
t**olution unanimously passed at 'the 

m yjf meeting of war veterans held in 
■I Massey Hall for presentation to Prem- 
II.'” Borden was omitted when the,- 
1* utlon was Placed before the 

HLPnme mlnisted. President Jarvis of 
mW:"*™* branch and - President Mere- 

*Jto of the Toronto and York County 
who werc on the platform. 

the announcement was V‘all 
”*WS to them.’’ On motion of Com- 
Wf*» Clarrldge and 
“«eting passed

This disclosure in an address by the 
i Premier in the house of commons In 
preeent!llS the new conscription bill
to parliament swept aside all interest
In the details of the conscription 
scheme which already had been fore
cast by the newspapers.

_ Ireland is the only subject talked
On another ocasion he reached the of tonight The only question asked 

picture theatre Justin time to witness ja how will the i,..h «JL. ° * d
several thrilling sceYes of ’’The Fire- e Irish parties and their
man’s bride.” British sympathizers take

With the exception of a shortage of po'l®y’ 
suitable films, and a slight financial fhere was a test of strength in the
deficit, the moving picture theatre house of commons when Josenh n*vii„ 
services, which were held for fifteen National* mad, . J!, ZT 1
Sunday night» we.e a groat success. -7 ’’ de a motlon to adjourn.

support con 
merely en 
one of tbs

I

enemy attempt west ot! s
Noyon In the sector of Rlermont - ! Tke Archbishop of York, speaking be-

"Ori the left bank of the Oise mere i fc,a t*1* Canadian Club, gives credit to 
was inte mint tent artllery acton. Our Goi- Mitchell for his great work in the 
batteries caught under their fire and ! intelligence department, 
dispersed enemy concent nations in the 
region of Coiacy-le-Chateeu.

three and four thousand dollars in 
currency. »

At the point of a revolver he back
ed the manager and staff Into the 
rear of the office and held them at 
bay while he ransacked the cash 
drawer In the teller’s cage- Back
ing up slowly, he made his getaway 
from the bank and disappeared. « Po
lice are now scouring the city and 
district. The bandit was a man of 
about 25 years. |

i

Chief Public School Inspector Cowley 
recommends the appointment.of j. Ernest 
Robertson as manual training Instructor 
at Winchester street school.

Sunday 'motion picture shows with 
«Ide-splkting comedies and melodramas 
are popular In Cobalt under the auspices 
of the Methodist Church.

auspices."

ULSTER FOR COMPULSION.

North of Ireland Will Back Govern
ment Policy of Conscripting 

Island.

Belfast, April 9.—The Ulster Union
ist jÿirty will strongly appeal for 

! acrlptlon, in Ireland at once in Wed- 
_ ... _. . . . needay’sfldtocueston. Ireland can pro-
French Airmen Direct Fire Against ; vide three hundred thousand

Piece Shelling Paris. Home Rulers say they will oppose con-
_ „____ . . ... ecrlption to the death, but it Is be-Paris, April 9. French aviator* !... e lleved t0 ^ ^ bluff. ,

discovered the location of the big gun Firm government Is still] needed in 
with which the Germans have 1 -on Ireland. /
bombarding Paris at long range, and / power BILL

I the continual bombardment of the spot ■ 
by the French artillery and bombing Leav, te tntr*duc# Measure Carries 
by the airmen have made the handling ! 
of the piece difficult. This explains |
the intermittent fire of the long-ra.ige j ix>ndon, April 9—Leave to intro- 
Weapon. The piece l« mounted at du ce the government’s » man-power 
Crepy-sn-Laonnols, near the road from | pm was carried in the hou^e of com- 
La Fere to Laon. mons tonight by 299 to 80. \

to the new

Fletcher, the 
a resolution calling 

<h»rgegC<>,nPlete inxT8ttKati°n of the

trrt„Lee<ilu<1on favorinsr the active en- 
nrpnm lnto thc Dominion political
‘"Mon GrMt War Ve£eran8'

^4-CHTie,i

con-
lor -oon-1 BIO GUN LOCATED. Rev. Dr. R. P. Mackay of the Free- The average attendance wae “more

—; SsæsS5s
An improved night car service on the ; * JTrJT'the^dtortags of vo*^ ”‘*1» the Nationalist suporsedsd Che Versailles

8t. Clair avenus line *B begin tonight ! flkne for Sunday moving picture the- preliminary vote means little. i»r,mi*r i r-.___asrr* "K — ^fcw=5Jas-5B5BE: -
«— sirAirs.-Æ'ï wJs •S?*5-

b»'^-s,îE
«.In In the n.td.nn. „ i— .«h Snnd., MM . »»' - ”»»V Mnr,. *""

“ —— *» *”*' Sm*s sînïs 'sl,x rss1 mXz 25 sx-jz:of the Irish quarrel while fighting for the world mav rm«K* thru ou1
BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT 2» «* «••*"■* ternies outrijle R« : with Wlru l, the vJTy last ofth'ro^

nPtTPrtVFP IS SUNK 1 ^ \ **!* . of tht* fear tucks is resisted and countered
DE5TROYLK ID 3UPIK ' that the Asquith Government shelved Tho government, ih<-r-brre nm.

---------- tbs old home rule act and the Nation- poses to submit to parliament’ lodav
Fel- al*s have blamed that shelving for \ certain recommendations m ord-irro 

! the failure of mort Irishmen to sn- assist this country and the allies to 
11*. Lloyd George, however. Is dar- ; wtathor the Vorm. They will involve 

tor- in* enough to attempt to balance both ; I regrst. extreme sacrifices 
pedo-ooat destroyer sank last Thure- Mfs by granting home ruw and-en- ; i*rt of large ■ classes of the 
W « the result of » coUlsion. and torclng^riptlo^

111 hands on board are believed to 
have been drowned, according to an 
admiralty statement issued tonight.
The statement says:

"One of his majesty's torpedo-boat

men.

moved by R. W. Fletcher, 
unanimously.

No Embargo on Autos From U.S. 
Has Yet Been Decided On

;• <
ttLgranu»’ "tnr!l 9"Large numbers of 
asking if *Î!avc been received liere
an embvg0 n^°1W'rnjinent ha5 placed 
to tak« .IT on Ameytcan automobiles 
action it^uî? on April 15. No such 
been authoritatively, has
triattern? r by ,he c»bln<’t- The whole
vnd!r cLïïiïiïzof "nports ie,tlu

RtD GUARD cause

ni UK fronts, «howln* I -
;c all-around belt ^ j 
full-ritting, with 

years, sizes 25 tO ; f, 
8.30 shoppiPS I

,3 I

? by 299 te 80.

advise In the case.
■Si Employers In Toronto military district 

art not in touch with the regulation* 
regarding the movements of class 1 men 
leaving their employ, says C. Lesslls 
Wilson, registrar, under the Military Ser
vice Act.

fr
it was announced that the govern

ment had decided to extend the time 
for discussion of the bill until Tues
day. This was a concession to a re
quest of Mr. Asquith after a vote had 
been taken , and the bill had passed 
Its first reading amid cheering.

Suits $12 ENGLISH HATS.

LOST. * The rapid increase, in the sale of 
Fslf a# u,i • » - English made hats in Canada is al-Exo?,r,l,ngfo?> Cepitel of Finland, , moît phenomenal. This is due in a 

Pected ,t Any Moment Thru I S-est measure to the quality of the 
; Enemy Action. j materials used and the excellence of

. -------- ! ft,e, Knglish workmanship. The ______

iSr;r“r,.,’^:r,„u,vLo; «««.
a Reute-’s I’etrqgrad cor- Toronto’, have opened up all their new 

thé au <^erhia.mi demanded spring shapes of Christy Hats. Silks,
e.\1!;iTarnent nf th' fort»; as r.etl Hand Slo7 Hard Felts. 85 and $6:

Russian warships in Finnish Soft Felts. |4 and 86: English Caps, 
s» n...b?fort Friday, he reports, and 81-50 to 88; English Raincoats. 88 to 
Iwmi"4’ commissioner* agreed to 825: Military Trench Coats, 836.

Dinin’*. 110 Vonge street.

All Hands on Board Drowned 
lowing Collision in » Fog-

London. April ».—A British

Ï dark’ navy blue 
ne of the season’s 
s; featufing thc dip 
h-back,/all-around 
t and slash pock- 
shionetl bloomers 

back and watch 
nd belt loops at 
s’. 8 to 17 years,

/
e The Toronto Legal Department has 

written the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board asking that the Metropoli
tan Railway arbitration proceedings be 
speeded up.

on tbs
popttlft'

tion, and nothing would Justify them 
jbut the m-iet extreme nzcess.tv and 

Thé atmosphere in the house of the fact that v* are fighting fo- -i| 
commons did not foreshadow success , Hint is essi.itial and most wored in 
From hi* first sentence on Ireland the leur national life.
premier was assailed with what Reu- i “Before I come to ttw circumstance* 
teris correspondent describes as "run - which led up tr> our Submitting the*» 

leetroyer* sank on the 4th instant as i ning hostile comment from the Irish i proposait to gwrllament I ought to 
the result of a collision in the foggy benches." one word as to why parr ament was

The new National* leader, John!not Immediately summoned- Since the 
it is presumed they were drowned." Dillon, who Is mere typical ot the ’ b#<tl* began the government ha< -, been

SENATE MAKES PROGRESS.

:

Canada was taken up in the senate 
today in committee of the whole. Rapid 
progress was made with the measure. 
About a third of the causes were 
adopted. A number of causes were 
held for further considération, only 
unopposed and non-contentious aec- 
-!on* be'ng dteponed of.

R. J. Fleming, manager Toronto Street 
Railway, says bis company shared lb- 
hard coal with citizens In the winter and 
now cannot get anything better than soft 
coal screenings for heating cars, which 
counts for the emeke nuisance.

say

. All hands sre missing, and

-■ t
\ /1 A

i

P oints From Lloyd George’s Speech
...Thle.b^tîe prove* that th* enemy has definitely decided to seek a 

decision this year, whatever the consequence to himself. The 
British losses have been great and if the drain continues, they must 
“use the deepest anxiety unless immediate steps are taken to replenish

9 9 0 0

Jbe British Government has recalled General Gough, commander of 
the Ith army, tor an investigation into why it failed to hold the lines of 
tli6 Somme before the enemy heavy artillery came up.

». Sfc'szg'jn ssi
his reliance mainly upon united German control of the enemy forces.

« SîÆïïr. tsr4 44^ js-w w"“”

». M's sra’rsr" '6^"” —^ -«•m •**«. w
• ses

This battle may last months, tbs decision may be -taken 
nejfiT month, but may be months hence.

• • • •
The allies have the same reserve of man-power to reinforce th.i,

5»7r«2ns&?“' wM°“' ““
to ™ **■* ««I r«to

men for military

not now or

and naval pu^.,^ alreBdy nearty ‘ °**»

• • • •
Conscription will be applied to Ireland, which will be

— *••# given home rule.
Ireland la to have home rule

Ireland is also to have conscription applied.

The character of the present quarrels Just as much Irish as English.

* * -• -----

Military age in Britain ie to be raised to 56, and for some men, 66.

necessaryan*eaaure*°to ÎZZTtl ” wfn'ov»°r ‘b« 
teat. < evert Wfe nev«r will submit to accepting do-

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
STABTSAPR1L 15

Bffl Now Befar# the Samte W9 B« 
Put Thru Stefas Th» Weak.

Ottawa, April •/—Sir Robert 
Borden Intimated tonight that 
Canada’s daylight saving bill will 
go Into effect on Monday, April 
16th. ' The bill, which is now be
fore the senate, will be put thru 
its various stages this week and 
assented to.

The necessary proclamation to 
bring the bill into effect will 
probably appear in The Canada 
Gazette on Saturday, and clocks 
will be advanced on hour at mid
night on Sunday,
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made tor the fighting strength of the 
American army to be, immediately 
brought to bear in thtt struggle, a 
struggle which is only „ now beginning, 
to tbiffdxlent, and it to no mere small 
extent, that' the German attack has 
been heWT up. It has stirred up the 
resolution and energy of America be
yond anything which has yet occurred.

“Another important deosion taken 
by the allied governments I must also 
call the attention of the house to. It 
became more obvious after the battle 
than ever before that the, allied armies 
were suffering from the fact tbit they 
were fighting, aw two separate armies 
and had to negotiate support with 
each Other. Valuable time was Unit 

Some of us had been deeply

gSXKaSS WàWm
-the proposals which we intend live would be the capture Amiens 

submitting to parliament required and the severance of the British a 4 
very close and careful examination, French forces, 
and I tnink there is this advanuge In 
our meeting today, rather thon imme
diately after the Impact df the Ger
man attack, that we shall be consider
ing these proposals under conditions 
•which will be far removed from any 
suggestion of panic.

What Happened Net Clear.
"I shall now come to the circum

stances which hAve led to the present 
military situation. It is very difficult 
at this time to present a clear, connect
ée.! and reliable narrative of what hap
pened. There has i>ecn a great battle 
on a front of 60 miles—the greatest 
battle ever fought in the history of 
the world Enormous " forces have 
been engaged; there was a consider
able retirement on the part of tne 
British forces, and under these condl- 
-tions it is not always easy for some 
time to ascertain what actually hap
pened. ,

“The house will recollect the diffi
culty which we experienced with re
gard to Cambrai, it was difficult to 
piece together the story of the event 
for some time, and Cambrai was u 
very' trivial event comjxired with ,this 
gigantic battle.

“Thj' generals and their staffs arc 
naturally engaged and have to con
centrate their attention upon the op
erations of the enemy, ana unt.l the 
strain relaxes it would be very aim- 
cult to Institute the necessary en 
quittes to fnd out exactly what hap
pened and to furnish an adequate ex
planation of the battle.

"However, there are two or three 
facts which stand out, and, In stat
ing them, I should like to call atten
tion to two things’, which I think 
above all must be avoided. The first 
is that nothing should be said which 
could give Information fto the enemy ; 
nothing should be said which would 
give encouragement to the 
and nothing should be 
would give discouragement to 
own troops, who are fighting so gal
lantly at this very Hour."

“And the second question is that 
all recrimination at this hour must 
be shut out-
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iWilson’s Conclusion. x
the conclusion Sir Henry. V•That was I ,

Wilson (chief of Foe imperial staff) 
came to and which was submitted at 
that time, two or three months ago, 
and I think that it was one of the 
most remarkable forecasts of enemy 
intentions that was ever made.

“As a matter of fact, the attack 
was made up, r think by about 17 di-, 
visions. It was an attack on the 
widest front that had ever been en
gaged. Its object undoubtedly was the 
capture of Amiens and the severance 
of the British and French fprees. So 
that, alihost in every detail, that very 
remarkable forecast has been verified 
in the event.

"Another remarkable prediction was 
that it might probably succeed to the 
extent of penetrating the British line 
to the extent of half the distance of 
the front attacked. They came to that 
conclusion from a close examination of 
offensives of war.
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impressed by this peril for some time 
and had done our best to avert it.

Unified Command-
“But the inherent difficulties to be 

overcome are fremendr-tis. There are 
national prejudices, fiational interests, 
professional prejudices and traditions.
The Inherent difficulties of getting two 
in discussing this question. But if 
anvone needed conviction as to the 
wisdom of that policy, this battle must 
have supplied it. The peril we passed 
thru, by establishing the conviction 
without challenge, may, I think, be 
worth the price are paid for it. A few 
days after the battle commenced there 
was not merely the government, tout 
the commanders in the field. We had 
not merely field marshals, but army 
or thro» separate armies to flgnt as 
one are almost insurmountable, and 
It can only be done It public opinion 
in all thes- countr.es insist upon it us 
one condition of success. The Versail
les conference was an effort at a rem
edy. How were the Versailles deci
sions carried out and the extent to 
which they were not carried out. this 
ie not the time to enquire. *

“I respectfully suggest to the house 
that no good would come at this stage 
commanders preee 
convinced—and the same thing ap
plied to the French—etf the import
ance of more complete strategic unity 
that they agreed to the appointment 
of General Fnch to the supreme direc
tion of the strategy of all the allied 
anmjes on the western front.

Praise For Feoh.
"May I not «ay Just one word about 

General FoOh. It ie not merely that 
he Is one of the meet tortillant soldier*
In Europe, but there is this to toe said 
about Trim. Foch ie the man, who 
when we were attacked and were in a 
similar plight at the first battle of 
Y pres rushed the French army there 
by every conceivable expedient — 
buses, cabs, lorries, anything he could 
lay his hands upon. He crowded 
French divisions thru and undoubtedly 
oelped to win the great foatt.e.

•There is no doubt about the loyalty 
and comradeship of General Foch. I 
have no doubt that this arrangement 
will be carried out not merely in the 
letter but in the spirit. But it is the 
most! m portant decision that has been 
taken In reference to the coming bat
tle. This strategic unity is, I submit 
to-the house, the fundamental condition 
of victory. It can only be mainatned 
by. complete «(-operation between the 
governments and the generals and by 
something more than that—the unmis
takable public opinion behind it.

"Why do I say that? For this rea- 
A generalissimo in the ordinary 

and full sense of the term may be Im
practicable. There are three functions 
which a general wields—strategical,
tactical and administrative. What does 
administrative mean? It means con
trol of organization, the appointment 
and dismissal <* officers and generals, 
and that is a pb^er Whlc* (t ie diffi
cult or almost impossible, to give to 
générais of another country with a na
tional army.

•Therefore In spite of all the 
rangements made, unless there be not 

^merely good will but the knowledge 
that the public of France, Great Bri
tain and America will assist in co
ordination and in supporting the auth
ority in the supreme strategical plans 
chosen by the governments, and In 
supporting the governments in any ac
tion they may take to assert their . 
authority, any arrangements made will 
be futile and mischievous. 1 make no 
apology for dwelling-at some length 
upon this point. I have always felt 
that we were losing value and efficien
cy In the allied armies thru lack of co
ordination and concentration.

"We have sustained many disasters 
already thru this and we shall en
counter more uti.oee this defeat in our 
machinery is put right. Hitherto, I 
regret, every effort at amendment led 
to rather prolonged and very bitter 
controversy, and these great Inherent 
difficulties were themselves accentu
ated ami aggravated. There were dif
ficulties of carrying out plans, ani j 
other obstacles, and, what Is worse, 
valuable time is lost.

"I entreat the nation as a whole to 
«and united for the united control 
of the strategical operations of our 
arm lee at the front. We know how .... 
much depends upon unity of 
centration. We are fighting a very 
powerful foe. who, Insofar as he has 
triumphed, has triumphed matn.y be- 

of superior unity and the con
ic plans.
Feres.
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Vl \ AHad Initiative,
‘There was another advantage. 

There was, first of all, the advantage 
which the Germans had from having 
•the initiative. There was a further 
advantage they had, and this undoubt
edly, was the greatest' advantage, from 
having a united command opposed to 
a dual one. The Germans undoubted
ly relied on this to a very large extent 
for their success. They owe much of 
the success of this attack to this.

"It was reported to me on good 
autb< rity that the kaiser Informed ex
iting Constantine; T shall beat them, 
for they have' no united command.’ 
Which shown that this was what they 
were relying in the main upon, that 
altho thetr numbers were slightly in
ferior they knew the importance that 
was to be attached to the fact that 
there was a perfectly united command.

“And that is an obvious advantage, 
for. If the risks In one particular part 
of the line are great, and 1» another 
part of the line are great but sub
stantially less than in the former, with 
one command tÿere is no hesitation 
in the mind of the commander-ln- 
chlef as to- which risk he will make the 
greatest provision

"With two separate commands the 
problem Is a different one: It Is more 
d.fflcult to adjust the balance of risk, 
and the general is always naturally 
inclined to give, himself and his army 
the benefit of any doubt. That may 
be because If anything goes wrong 
there he alcne Is to be held respon
sible to his own countrymen for the 
safety of his army.

Wssthsr Aids Enemy.
"The enemy had another incidental, 

but as it turned out, very Important 
advantage— t'.iat of weather. Excep
tional weather favored his designs. It 
was both dry and misty. The attack 
which succeeded was made on that 
part of the line where under ordinary 
spring conditions the ground would 
have been almost Impossible.

“A wounded officer told a friend of 
mine today, a general, that under or- 
ulnary conditions no one could walk 
across the part which was traversed 
by the Germ ms at this time of the 

But It Just happened to be
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success. There is no good in not ac
cepting the facts. It is from that 
basis we must begin to build. But he 
has failed so far in his main objevts. 
He fa 
tailed 
British
guilty of great, it might be fatal, en
ter, if we were to underestimate the 
gravity of the prospect

•The enemy has captured valuable 
ground, which is too near Amiens for 
comfort or security, and he has suc
ceeded for the tilne being in crippling 
one of our great armies.

"I will now tell- the house something 
of the measures adopted by the cabi
net to meet the emergency. I have 
already explained what was done 
About French reserves. The cabinet 
took every step to hurry up reinforce
ments in order to fill up the gap In our 
armies. No such large numbers . of 
men ever passed across the channel 
in so short a time- As <titc emergency 
was groat it was impossible to allow 
those who were summoned to France 
the usual leave to visit their relatives. 
It. was wVb the greatest regret that 
we found It necessary to cancel this 
permission, and nothing but the 
gravity of the position would have 
justified so narsh a proceeding. But 
tiie< troops accepted the position in a 
manner which is worthy of the forti
tude, courage and patriotism they 
have shown Ohruout.

"There was an understanding that 
boys under 19 year* would only be 
used in case of emergency,- We felt- 
the emergency had arrived, and inso
far ar. those who were over 18 were 
concerned, those who had already re
ceived six months' tiwinjig, we felt It 
necessary that they should be -sent to 
France.
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HHeparate the French- and 
armies. But we should be
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against.Position Before Battle.

“What war, the position at the be
ginning of the battle? Notwithstand
ing the heavy casualties in 1917, the 
army In France was considerably 
stronger on the first o^ January,
1918, than on the first of January,
1917. Up to the end of 1917—up to, 
say, about October or November—the 

. German combatant strength 
; France was as two to* the allies’ 

three. Then came the military col
lapse of Russia, and the Germans 
hurried up their released divisions 
from the eastern Yrorit and brought 
them to the west.. They had a cer
tain measure of Austrian support, 
which had been accorded to them.

“Owing to the growth of the 
strength of our armies in 1917, when 
this battle began the combatant 
strength of the whole of the German 
army on the western front was only 
approximately, tho not quite equal to, 
tne total combatant strength of the
allies in infantry They were slight- ybsolutely dry and flrm, and they 
ly Inferior In arti.Jery. They , were waiked across ground which no one 
inferior In cavalry, they were con- ^ right t0 expect at this tune 
slderably Inferior and, what Is very of year wou)d be ln that condition.
Importent, they were undoubtedly „N-ot on|y that, but the fact that it 
inferior In aircraft. wae warm increased the mist, and the

German Reorganization. Germans were actually in some parts
,1 'The Germans, therefore, organ- within a few yards of our front llm 
ized their troops so as. to produce a before anyone knew of their -approach, 
larger number of divisions out pf the It was quite Impossible^ to ob»f.-ve 
slightly smaller number of Infantry them. This was a specie! dtsadvan- 
imd slightly smaller number of guns, tago to us. Inasmuch as our scheme 
They had fewer battalions In a dlv|- of organization th that particular part 
sion and fewer men in a battalion, of the line*depended largely upon the 
That 4s entirely a question of organ- cross, line tire of machine guns and 
izatlon. and it yet remains to be seen artillery. They had therefor*Jt vsry 
that thetr organization Is better than epecUl advantage, of which they made
in-order STSTSuS S® ES ! Z^S^d

n“m^r^TlroenPXX'^Lyn.lhhavema time to a^ertain the whole facts,
number of men, the Germans have a At one tlnl(, lt was undoubtedly very
larger number of divisions on that crittcal- The enemy broke thru be-

.. . ,, .. , tween our third and fifth armies and
According to al. the facts which there was a serious gap, and tne sif- 

have conte to hand as to the losses uatton was retrieved owing to the 
of the battle, that roughly represents magnificent conduct %f our troops 
the relative strength of the combo- They retired In perfectly good oraer 
rants.on both sides at this moment, re-establishing the Junction between 
The Germans had. however, one or two the two" armies and frustrating m« 
important advantages The first the enemy's purpose, 
initial advantage, which Is always Superb British Valor,
commanded by the offensive. Is that .«The house can hardly realize, and 
they know where tney mean to at* certainly cannot sufficiently than a- 

They choose the ground; they nor can the country—our troops tor
Si* , ^ i lwcy £now their superb valor and the grim ten-
wldtfi of the attack: they know th* telly with, which they faced over- c0.™e*; <
dimensions of the attack: they know whelming hordes of the enemy and *ltXt etep which I should like
mffh!ïïC ÎÎ!C a“fckj thf.,| k"ow the clung to their positions. They retired. ?2.Cîl1-.thf “ttention of the house is 
Snv°Svm ‘hat in- but were never routed, and once mors ^alJ*"*1 dramatic assistance

!tb . . th ln tlal advantage the cool pluck of the British soldier re”dered by President Wilson in this
to he offensive. * that refuses to acknowledge deieal «"«r^ency—<me of the most important
^ Î**/8'? For ®urPr's«. - saved Europe. T decisions in the war. In fact" the Is.

eanra» f ?d‘ ”1 am reierrlng to the whole army “uf of the battle might very well be
«•nnrefifiw»*i°i.1 urn0 ®b*^v"a*lon- generals, officer's and soldiers. I mean determined by this decision, 
ifme hTTrttl the, aa,n‘ the whole army and 1 draw no die- {" America there Is a very consfti-
lime. In spite of all that, owing to Unction. Their conduct has been on. erable number of men in the rnnrL
whtch^hc XOOV? f ?lght" of incredible courage and great cool- o( training and the al ii.

,t“C f*ermans exercised to a ness under the most trying condttionr ward to havlifg a large America* amv
very large extent, there I* a large I do not think that any distinction 1 in France in the spring it haT tiki*
air obîei^atiônrTn",r of'thî 1!L*p,u" °' can b® drawn bt-tw-en officers ana ,0V**r ,ha" anticipated to turn tiiow cause 
t^k rai7" dvanta-e hC enf-my mp" 1 am referring to the UrlUsi. «oldlers Into the necessary division^ centration of his strate?
toon tun advantage army, and that means all. organizations. If America wàit.H No Diseipatien of

f *h®u|d- 'ike to sa;, one word here I - “And 1 specially refer to what one complete these divisional organization? ‘There is another matter to which
as to the difficulty which the/allied brigadier-general did. Home reterei. “ would not be possible for th»??1 *2^ I should like to refer, and It to th» i
generals were confronted with 4n this ha“ leen inatle in the press alread- tsoops in any large rtumher. suggestion that our forces have been ,
respect. Before the battle ttie great- , to “. where at one point there was Part in this battle in this eamoJitil6 dissipated on a subsidiary enterprise
egt German cone, nt ration was In front a serious gap. which might nave let altho it might be verv ««n ™p**5n* Not a single division was sent from
of our troops. That *a« no proof that the enemy into Calais.. cistve battle of the war - -- t"e de- prance to the east. With regard to
the full weight of the attack would , „ u«n. Uougo necalled. "This was. of coursé „„„ ^ Italy, had It not been for the tact tha*
Jail on us There was a very large . 1 ntl| the wuole circumstance* most serious dlsa,onolntm?2? “* **** there are battalions of French and
concentration opposite the French ,C(1 '» ‘he retirement of the which the allies had £r°m British divisions there, the Austrian
lines. There wa* a very considerable ;‘f,h army and its failure to bold tin; use pretend ng it waV n»*d' 11 j* army would have been free to throw
concentration I am referring now tc “ ot the- Homme/ at least till the ! chief cause* of oi f**- the whole of its strength on the west-
the German reserves—on the northern 1- ns brought up their.guns, and i depend upon it i^nreiv , 'Y* ern front. If there were not some
part of our line perhaps the fa.lure adequately to dc-\Aoto£to?£VJidTr1 make up th* There now the Austrian army would

Night Movements. •- brulgc-until al) these are ( -r7*£^°Lr££0t tw Lre powerfully represented than
"After the battis b>gan or tmme- :2L, ,h.d1éh. wu.uld ^ unfair to ctn- connected 'with linUff^'J****** It to on the weetern front.

fvtf,,|ehlrî°re 'h‘ lhe ‘i.rmj, G«m-raf’ttough jSiT^Tnill’t,??? m<Tely to train troops and their "With regard to Halonica, ttie only
ghf. l.b**ï divisions from circumstances are cleared un tt'w,2Ï2 ' Uc,r"- but to com^e the thing the present government did was

”Sr"r? '° ‘hT°.pw,nt wh^ .h e-piaov^Utr to The Bntlto a?m? I ”rganlzatio„ -1^ qulra reduce the force, there by two dl-
tne «track took place. They also too, lo r./tam his scrv ices in 7,* « .!a v ! ‘o put Into France th, ^ visions. In Mesopotamia there to only
French in'thp ^ mfr0n^ tiie i* heceseary to recall him until the ’ 4everyone tfad coi^;dent y on€ division nt all, and h
french in the same way and brought : tacts have been fuiiy ascerrâmld an5 ^«d would be there T2der t^ ^gyPt and Palestine togetner there

"aid be for" th» government by thetr ‘"umstances, »r therefore, submftted are only two white divisions, and the
: military advisers. to -the president of the United- 8t- reet are eith«S- Indians or mixed, wit,.

“"After the retirement of the fifth < a definite proposal. We had the aa- a very smal1 proportion of British
uvw t irm i„ fh. arn.y the French reserves came Up vantage of having the secretarv of troops. In tfipse division* 1 am re-

i t i wa>, "Pin site with remarkable rapidity, whan their state for war in this count?? wHMn Erring to infantry divisions./ihst In order fl„ «hnw h r*‘fer:'ln|f lo Position before the battle is borne in two or three days after the hettl»Zd “l wanl the house really to con-
Zlydlfflcui U to tor w^rato Z"Tn- m,‘nd „,n [T1! with M commU^T Mr ^IZtr^nTI »'der wh?t that 'neana’ ______________________________________________________________________________________________

d»f.noiv« „ generaiç on tne when the final decision was taken as lone conversation wos . , menace to our eastern empire tnre , ~~f-" =^^=5' 1 . Ititefr Ju Km'. n- thc ?7âck i- com'.nc g the r*'al design, of the enemy, -the whole situation, and we suf-murad w ‘ Per,it’ bfcaua* Aru l‘eruUt >ou up- curacy our losses, because In the case ! steps to replenish It " 
and whi'h- th-v Ur ! krenen reserves were brought up, him certain recommemfario?!1 whi?h Proach Afghanistan, and thru Afghan- />t a battle over such a wide front "Witli Amerl-jn * s „
tnei- rcZrvrP * < onc2ntrau rhe of the most remarkable fca". of we had bten m Ulan >'ou thc whote ot India, fonght with such intensity for over a But even

. ' a , organization in this war. and between i ^kc- anTth- AmTnca-i “ erl,™ ' Had it not been for the blow, inflict- | fortnight, with vast number of men en- not f2P Ï*eP*re Z2'-
_î,[”a> J ”“-v a "f°'d hi. This [he courage of cur troops an.1 th- p, ' . " eriwnent. , — upon the Turks what would have gagcJ. the losses sustained must be i pared oursefvM Ten

"a* eonsidered verydowdy handling of the army-Itiic wav the .... Proposals to Wilson. 1 happened? Before these attacks tnere , considerable. The claims of the enetm ««oriftc>*
?y»wi«vT. at Wr"a‘U««. and"-bird army held, never giving way a On the strength of the conversation ; were Turkish divisions helping the,as to prisoners have been grossly ex'- » n.-.- -uia.n?Ye ha * hitherto mude:
L,Tf nu,! Justice to tnem to hundred yards to the attack of ;lie «"f submitted proposals to President Germans in Russia. They would have iaggeratc-d, and Field Marshal Haig ha* know also what

~ atlel a v**r> cfose study enemy—I think It right tnat it should xx lleon wlth th« strong suppqrt of Pre- ! been there helping the Germans on assured me that they were nuira im d»m*na TL, WtlYÎ, wl" btoppen If tile
,thf and of th» be »a.d -ihou* the- army commanded mler ( Ismenceau. to enable the com-j the west, exactly as they helped them i possible from tho I tour»* at* m# di« Y tbe govern m»nt to ptit-

ydl,>flblw f <nc caje, the, cime ta by General Byng-What between the baran. strength nf the American army1 on the cast. But what ha. bippened? ' Pbsal. and which he shTwto me Itod *.*£*%* U ’** rM,pended to*
^ , I Vi‘‘n< 'h, " b!a:!’d ll,elr en°r‘* °t our soldiers and the loyal ,nto action during this battle. 'It in not thc fact that we have got the enemy's claims *e»m quite nr»is2d J}1 l* dle Imagtne, as some peo-

TTTlv,. to th,mm7.r>, rppn'*;n" assxta^e g.ven i„ true spirit of inasmuch a- there was no hope of it three British division. In Egypt and terous from the «tXm»nt thTh^e «Mt-hesrtwlly seem to think.
, th In*nisters in the., conitadeihlp by the kronen army, the coming in as a strong separate army. I Faiestlne and one in Mesopotamia thlt made to me. h ^ hava FOt an unlimited reset-

meutli of Jantr.ry. or 14» beginning position is for the moment stablMeed. By this decision American battalion* has enabled ua to hold our own butlt ..... , ... . Vir "f man-power in this or in any
ot February that tbe attack would But it is ciear that the Germans, ha.- will be brigaded with those of the i is the fact 'hat we have hau ,But stl1* our losses are very grew' belligerent country. We have already
h?ma*n ^tra?k°LnArr w rvth,lta 11,would ‘”8 «ained an in.tial success, are pre- allies. This proposal was submitted by > splendid troops from India. Many of t2da°l?n??bîI?rî!|haVe.be*n called uiH>‘ ra‘*ed ln 1,1'* country for nWIHary and

,a"itSl?2f,îia'. er> Wlde fronl~ paring anot.ier and perhaps an eve* Bar! Reading on behalf of the British 1 ti.em volunteered /nice the war y,»,!.v a considerable extent to make up '-Aval purpose* very nearly ex million
•h,V 1 w3llId ^ an attack on the greater attack on the allied armies. Government tn President Wilson and they have beer more than a i H** T**!4*® and re^‘*ths unite, and 11 men- We cannot raise here the ttUne

a”a,led; lhf‘| B’? In,tial President Wll«,n as^nted ra thé pro- ‘ (or their Turttoh on^î ' ohC, draon this scale, * proportion of men nor population te
dH -loTT’fT?8 I-T01/ „rr ac<-unluLlte 85 L P, Ptesera thc enemy has posai without any hesitation, with'the Is strickttr'Uekk ■ - ■ ■ R^an> I dIa‘n on the r*s°urces of reserves an t yoa «An In other belligerent countries,
divisions f9r tne purpose of making l.undoit^e.lly obtained a great initial îrault that arrangements arekowbeSS I ^Hfito^arty to state'y er with ac.. ^
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Ensmy Exaggeration*.

“As to the guns and machine guns 
which were lost, the numbers 
grossly exaggerated by the enemy. 
4 am assured that they have also ex
aggerated 
number of prisoners, tney have taken. 
The commander-in-chief assured me 
last week that it was a gross exag
geration.

“I am w-ery glad to be able to say 
that the ministry of munitions were 
able not merely to replace those guns 
and machine guns, but that they still 
have got a very substantial reserve- 
The same thing applies to ammuni
tion. There is an ample reserve of 
ammunition both in this country and 
In France. *

4 are

t
considerably theI very

-

ar-*

1991

90 Lenoir Street
<Aircraft Stronger. , 

Our aircraft strength is greater 
now than before the battle, and we 
all know what brilliant service our 
airmen rendered in this battle. Until 
the whole story of the battle Is told, 
it will be almost impossible to esti- 
mate the services they rendered in 
retarding the advance of tbe enemy, 
in destroying his machinery, and in 
making it difficult for him to bring 
up his guns and ammunition.
»r» .COn„,lde?i that our armies, gen-
to th» n..Tld‘er" W,U h® «&«« equal 
to the nex^. encounter, whenever it

5)" t

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers:
Danielson's Vlctrela Shops,

Ns. 1—994 Queen fit. West.
No. 2—8947 Dundee Street,

St. Clair Music House,
14 St. Clair Avenue West.

Nstlonal Furniture Co.,
917 Bleer Street West.

Mason A Rlsch, Limited,
230 Yongc Street.

Thomas S. Beasley,
2601 Venge Street.

Gerhard Helnttman, Limited,
41 Queen Street West.

Paul Hahn A Co.,
717 Venge StreeV 

N. L. McMillan.
39 Vaughan Read.

A. R. Blackburn A Sens,
499 Venge Street.

T, H. Frost,
1993 Bathurst Street.

Parkdai# Vlctrela Parlere, 
13S1 Queen Street West. ClI

George Dodds,
193 Danforth Avenus. Whaley, Royce A Ce., Ltd., 

237 Yonge Street.
High Park Music Store,

394 Rencesvsllee Avenue. >
Helntzman A Co., Limited, 

196 Venge Street.
R. S. Williams A Sons Ce., 

Limited, 146 Venge Street.
Chart#» Ruse, >

772 Venge Street. <
The T. Eaten Co., Limited, 

190 Venge Street.
Broadview Vlctrela Parlera, 

737 Queen St. B„ Toronto,

T. Smith,
43S Bleer Street West.

J. A. Solomon,
2069 Queen Street

Fred Tayler,
290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St., East Toronto.

The Retot. Simpson Ce. Ltd., 
179 Venge Street.

National Plane Ce. Ltd., 
296-296 Venge Street.

F. H. Bawden,
1190 Bt. Clair Ave. West.
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FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

at EATON'S
u

OBTAINABLE

P
I

For thi 
takeI Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola

Hear it DamoA*trated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music Studio

onL |

bein
th»m to our front.

But It would h.<v« Ittfn ff-iuaily 
cosy for them,, whll» concentrâtinz 
troops opposite our front, to 
uvsc them In the .am,- 
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CHOOSE YOUR

Victor Reconfs
IN COMFORT

in ebr pleasant ground fleer dees* 
•trating rooms.

Hear Alma Gluck 
Efrem Zimbalist

St their best.

Whaley, Royce & Cl.
Limited

Toronto'» Reliable Music House-

237 YONGE STREI
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
We prepay .hipping «harms, the 

Cheapest way. on all orders of |10.00 
gr ever to your nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern Provinces on 
both Mail Orders and City Pur
chases.

Take advantage of the Custom* 
era’ Deposit Account Department. 
For further particulars, apply at 
D. A. Office, Fourth Floor.

4
ggr_ - g. • •• • - "fTrrffr *■

Something Here Worth Reading
Men’s Suits in Special Clearance 

Today at $13.50 Each
Suits That Look Well and Wear Better—For the Man Who

Appreciates Well Tailored Clothing

\
f 1n,. .v s>.

m\

%
i

Elmm«4 .• Ill —I !
[/

It* r

/
/F ....  / . x.

Tailored with a view to the needs of the average man—suits that possess enough style and appearance, combined with good ' 
a wearing qualities that recommend them strongly. But the value is most undoubtedly the greatest feature, for $13.50 is a remarkable 

figure for this type of suit. Today they are offered at this price—come to our Men’s Clothing Department and see for yourself..

Well-styled Suits, made from extremely serviceable tweeds, in our own shops. Greys in quiet stripe and mixture patterns. 
Three-bütton sacque coats. Five-button vests. Trousers fashionably cut, easy-fitting and hang smoothly, 
last detail with durable linings and interlinings. Sizes 36 to 44. Today, price................. .... ....................... '

/
l

M I) c
Well tailored to the 
............... .. 13.50I

Regular Numbers 
That Are Good 

Value

\

.

%
% Men's Tweed Suits that serve good 

looks and economy, too. In fancy 
mixture greys; neat black and brown 
stripe; pin check pattern, in dark grey. 
Three-button sacque coat with good 
style features, 
and trimmings. Price

$18.00 Suits—-A good range of greys in Oxfords and medium shades, fine twills, pin checks, chalk
line stripes, cheviot and worsted finishes. Cut to fit well and meet the new ideas of good style.^ Price, 18.00 

-, At $20.00 are several shades of brown and grey, in smart designs, both checks and stripes. Good 
wear and unmistakably good style. Tweed and worsted finished fabrics. Good linings and trimmings, 20.00

—Main Floor, Queen St.

i? "WISE
HEADS"1

Good quality linings 
15.00 Are Covered By These 

Men*s Hats
Whether your tastes lean toward 

the sedate stiff hat or the ever-popular 
fedora, you’ll find something here to 
suit you. And ail up-to-the-minute 
models, too; you can depend upon 
that. Here are a few representative 
values:

V

ds VI \
X

ml f

II- x 3i 1 Just Arrived From Eng
land—Men’s Stiff Hats 

_ _ at $2.25 Each
They’re stylish, comfortable models, with medium full crown, slightly 

rolling brims, pencil edge and well-fitting sweatbands. Sizes 6/z to 7 3-8. 
Each.................... ................... .......................... ............................

1er
< BOYYOUR */

MO. v
* 2.25D 1
±0*4x Soft Hats For Men, Each $3.00n.«

1 M-| Your
Price

His
Clothes

Spring is here now, so there’s no excuse fqr that old winter hat. 
minute men are donning their spring headwear—if you haven’t got yours already, see 
these fedoras at $3.00. Thche’s a large assortment of styles and colors, including 
welted, bound and pencil-edged brims, medium or high crease crowns, and shades of > 
light or dark green, grey and black. Sizes 6H to 7)i. Each...........................3.00

Up-to-the-jr

1atreet.

Co.» Ltd## k —Mein Floor, James 8t.m i; f Boys’ Caps at 7So Each H\Store, 
i Avenue.
Limited,

Bone Co., 
hoe Street.

X.; k In Donegal effects, golf style, with four or eight-piece tops, and with or 
without outside basds. Grey, brown and fawn, Sizes 6^ to 7%. Each

—Mein Floor, James 8t.

A
. .75r
t.\

VA;<
\n.

Limited, !{ y$
. %k Parlors, vj 

.. Toronto. ^ 1

H/<

■t 1 Every Boy\I ÿ iSfm.
Needs a Shirtwaist to Go Under His 

Jacket
EATON-MadeShirtwalsts 

at 50c Each
Boys' andGlrls’ 
Plated Cash- 
mere Stock
ings, to Clear, 

Pair, 25c

Umbrellas for 
Boys and Girls 

Priced at 
89c

E YOUR
ftRecords b

I COMFORT
it ground floor demos* The fact that these waists are “EATON”-made 

accounts for the remarkably low price, for naturally 
we can sell our own factory products much cheaper 
than those from outside manufacturers. Of fine 
shirting materials, white grounds, with stripe of blue, 
black and mauve, in close pin, double and group- 
line effects, with soft attached double collars and 
buttoned soft single cuffs. Breast pocket. Sizes 

"10 to 15 years. Each

i>.
vlma Gluck

and

Zimbalist

Royce &Co.

Boys and girls appreci
ate having umbrellas of 
their own, and it’s most 
necessary that they 
should possess one, since 
their umbrellas receive so 
much “knocking about," 
in school days. They have 
good serviceable cotton 
covers, mounted on 
strong frame and steel 

The handles are in 
the straight style for girls 
and the crook shape for 
boys. Price, each, .89

i,
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

“Clothes’ Make the
Man”

For this item we cannot 
take phone or mail 

* orders, the quantity 
being limited.

l their beet.

SO
Z^X^Other Good Values

Men i Pyjamas in spring weight flannelette and 
fine cottons." The flannelettes are in military style, 
with frog fronts, and the cottons are in prints and 
shirting ma'xrials, in neat black and white and blue 
and white stripes; also in plain shades of blue, pink, 
tan and white, with stole front, white facings, pearl 
buttons. Sizes 34 to 46. if rice, per suit.. 2.00

Men’s Cotton Merino Underwear, made in the 
light natural shade, just the garment for this weather. 
Have beige facings to match and closely ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. Sizes 34' to 44. Per garment, .69

?Limited
Reliable Music House. May or may not be true, but these clothes will cer

tainly make your boy FEEL like a man. For there’s 
something so “well-dressed looking" about blue serge that 
adds an extra smartness to these suits, 
foo, the value is .out of the ordinary—so come early this 
morning. They are in natty style, single-breasted, with 
patch pockets, box pleats running down back, with belt at 

They are in a dark blue diagonal wçave, well

This is a splendid 
chance to secure a good 
supply oFTiosiery at much 
below usual price. They 
■re ribbed, black plated 
cashmere hose, in splen
did weight for spring and 
summer wear. Seamless, i 
elastic fitting, and have 
extra ply in places getting 

. hardest wear. Sizes 8*/i j 

to 10, Greatly reduced 
price, pair .

1—M»ln Floor, Yonge St.

1

GE STREET i
f 9

SJJjgjiP*
- •# rot» j/tÊjf

mi*o omet m amuud8*c£j MI
Com L*S$ BECAUSE l7Si|™

on* *

At this price,

rod.
t

Men'* Suspender*, Policemen and Cross-Back style..all have leather cast-off ends wit* strong 
dome fastenings and good elastic WefeMng, made .'at. length and adustafole to all sizes. Pair, .39 

Boys’Cotton Merino Underwear, two-piece suite. In dark natural shade, medium weight for 
spring wear, finished with Imitation French neck and fancy sewn edges, close-fitting cuffs and ankles, 
all buttons and button holes strongly stayed at the back, made to stand good service. Sizes 22 to 32. 
Per garment

waist.
formed shoulders, well-cut lapels, serviceable body lining, 
and full-fitting bloomer pants, with buckle at knee/- SizesI .50

25 This same garment made In combination with the same good features. Suit 1.00I10.00 —Main Floor, bentre.29 to 35. Today

FT. EATON Ct«.—Main Floor, Queen SL
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PAGE FOUR «?“ Tgrs-aarrr *■ itTy-rSEES TWO LIGHTS 
OF HOPE IN WAR

i Mil"Æosi casualtiesLLOYD GEORGE’S SPEECH
up not** from fourteen day» to 
•even, and have authorized the send
ing of notice by whatever method ie 
the most expeditious and convenient. 
It tnay be necessary even, #e curtail 
the rights of appeal on medical 
grounds, but for the moment It is not 
proposed to do so. We have had a 
good many frivolous appeals which 
havèNvagted a good deal of time, and 
if that goes on it will be absolutely 
necessary in the interest -of, the 
security of the country, that the 
rights of appeal should be curtailed 
in this respect.

“There is another consideration- 
The strain upon the medical profes
sion has been great already. We are 
very short of medical men and we 
may be driven to do it by the hard 
necessities of the case.

Raising Military Ags.
“I now turn to the new proposal 

embodied In 'the bill, which I beg 
have to introduce today. Qtir 
proposal is to (raise the miliary age 
up to i»0, and In certaOi specified 
cases we ask for powers to raise it to 
55, but that only when a man with 
si>cciail qualifications is needed. y or 
instance, it may l>e necessary t» do it 
in the case of medical men in order to 
secure their services. It may be ne 
cessary in certain special classes with 
special training and special experi
ence. to secure their tiervlces for the 
army. Whan you come to the ques
tion of raising the age to SO it does 
not mean that men between 42 and SO 
are necessarily to be taken in order 
to put them Into the fighting line. It 
may bethel there are men that age who 
ore Just as fit as men of 26, but I am 
sorry to say that that is the excep
tion. and we cannot therefore depend 
upon men of that nge altogether to 
make the finest fighting material-

“There are a good many services In 
the army which do not require the 
very best physical material, and it 
would be very helpful to get men of 
this age to fill those services in order 
to release younger and fitter men to 
enter the fighting line. There is also 
to be borne in mind the fact that we 
have to prepare for home defence, so 
as to be able to release men from this 
country and fill their places by men 
between 42 and 60, who I have no 
doubt will fight very tenaciously for 
their own homes if there were an in
vasion.

“The proportion of men from 42 to 
60 years of age whom we expect to 
be available is not very high—some
thing like 7 per cent. That is, only 
seven per cent, of from 42 to 50 will 
be available tor the army.

Net All te Fight.
“I only want to reaesure people be

tween 42 and 50 that all the men of 
that age are not going to be called up 
to the lighting line. 1 gave a sort of 
rough estimate that It would be only 
a small percentage of men of this age 
who will be, likely to come under the 
provisions of the bill.

“Now I come to the question of ex
emptions from military service. It Is 
known to everyone who has had ex
perience In the difficulty of obtaining 
man power that one of the many ob
stacles to success is the numbir of 
exemptions which have been granted, 
often for reasons which at the time 
appeared sufficient but which should 
no longer be effective at the present 
time of crisis. The minister of na
tional service already hae the power 
under the act passed this year to can
cel certificates granted on occupation
al grounds, and it Is proposed to make 
free use of this power. There wlH be 
several at these exemptions which 
will be Canceled under the 
which already has been conferred on 
the minister of national service by 
means Jot proclamations, but when the 
existing powers have been used to tlie 
Utmost It may be necessary to go 
farther and deal with exemptions 
granted on other grounds.

"Accordingly, it 4s provided by the 
bill that his majesty may by proclam
ation declare that a national emer
gency ha* arisen, direct that a certi
ficate of exemption from the military 
service of the nature specified In the 
proclamation Shall cease to have ef
fect, and that while any such pro
clamation remains in force no ex
emptions shall be granted which 
would tall within the terms of the 
proclamation-

. * YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS* » - !gency precipitated by a great military

. ! crisis.
& (Continued From Page 2).
F’ INFANTRY,

3 hare repeatedly emphasized that in j. "I want to point out specially why 
the house of commons. : the steps taken now are steps which

"Wo have tne greatest navy in the will be useful In this battle. First of 
■world. Tno voiutmtau of tnc seas'ue- | all. It is a battle which may last for 
pends nut merely tor ourselver, but j months. The deélsion may be taken 
Jor our allier, upon the etiorts we J not now or next month, but may be 
put forwaid. That Is riot only a ques- months hence. But beyond that, the 
non OC manning the licet: it is auto a allies at the present moment have, the 
quest.or, ox but-dmg, ot adding to the same reserves of man-power to/rein-z 
t-umoers of .snips and *>( repairing tne ' force their armies as Germany has. 
..hips. Then you ira e got a mr.rcan- without taking into account those 
tlie marine, wnnont wruen the nines great reserves in America.

Arqhbishop of York Gives 
Address Before Cana

dian Club.

QUIETLY DETERMINED

Killed in action—G. Reed. England; O.
M. Robinson. England; Lieut. R. W. So
per, Uxbridge, Ont.

Died of wounds—A. E. Wheatley, Win
nipeg, L. W. Young. Fergus. Ont.; J. H. 
Pamoridge, England; ». Martin, Eng
land; A. Pav.er, Mortlacb. Bask.; A. 1. 
Small, Arthur, Ont.; O. Thompson, Scot
land ; A. Penning, Vernon, B. C. ; T. 
Ainscuugt-, England.

D>ed—W A. Cowan. Portage la Prai
rie. Man ... _

M seing—Lieut. J. 1>. Moses. Kiggin- 
ville Ont.

Wounded—B. Johnson, Winnipeg ; R. A. 
Quayie, England; W. E. Hardee, Caro
line, Alta.; ». G. Leach, Scott, Sank.; 
R. A. Donaldson, Scotland; P. Heath, 
Tiverton. Ont.; A. A. Toon, England; R. 
Phii.p, 118 Hogarth avenue, Teionte; H. 
Lemon, Tioga, Ont.; 8 A Neal, 1202 Out- 
lerln street, Toronto; F. Robb. North 
Bay. Ont. ; H. Huguenln, 318 Wellesley 
street, Toronto; J. F. Campbell, London, 
Ont.; C. D. Xinham, Muncey, Ont.; Vf. 
C. Armcur, Victoria, B. C.; W. B. Den
ton. New Y'ork ; W. Lindsay Bullock, 89 
Broadview avenue, Toronto; F. Gam- 

England ; G. K. Purchase; Warsaw, 
Ont,; P, Testier, Valleyfield, Quo,; A. F. 
Styles, England; B. McLeod, West ville,
N. 8.; J. H. Eddy, Tangier, N. 8.; J, M. 
Lowry, 67 fehuter street, Toronto; F. A. 
Cox, Calgary: F. Fountains, England; WV 
W. Stewart, Calgary; C. M. Bberne, 
Vancouver; C, Garvte, England; E. Wiles, 
England ; S. Pam ham. England; J. W. 
Pitches, Nelson, B. C.; C. Curtis, Ire
land; R, V Hogan, Amherst, N, H.; A. 
Rodger, Hamilton; A. Nicholls, Peterboro, 
Ont.; l£. Stratford, Brandon, Man.; R. B. 
Du noire, Brandon; K. M. Hall, England; 
J. Munro, Scotland; W. Warburton, Eng
land. Ju C. Andrews, Hamilton; J. A. 
Bant hart, Iroquois, Ont.: Lieut, O. E. 
Haygnrth, Mamikon; A. Magrino. Ottawa; 
Hon. Copt, W. T. Kerry, England; Lieut. 
W. V. Thomas. Wales; Lieut. W. K. 
Robinson, Grenville, Que.; Lieut. J. H. 
Galt, Barrie, Ont.; Lieut. R. H. E. 
Lemoine. Halifax; CapL B. W. Wand, 
Montreal; J. H, Rylance. England; J. 
Catto, Scotland; J, Boutel, Quebec; H. 
M. Gartley, Kansas City. Mo.; F. F. 
Thompson, 1 Cedarvale avenue, Toronto; 
W. Mabb, England; G, Lamb, Windsor, 
Ont.; W. Flck, 840 East Gerrard street, 
Toronto; R. B. Burnside, Hastings, Ont.; 
«I. Foster, 1 Mark street, Toronto; J. 
Eastman, Seattle, Wn.; F. Bird, Eng
land; J. Hughes, England; J. Belford, 
Richmond, Que.: Lieut. O. M. Pease, 28 
Bernard avenue, Toronto; Lieut. A. A. 
Klppon, 12 Meredith crescent, Toronto; 
Lieut. J. 8. Rdaume, Windsor. Ont.; S. 
Anderson, Peterboro. Ont.: L. T. Chap
man, Peterboro, England; T. Crawford, 
Elphin, Ont.; R. B. Blythe, Oshawa, Ont.; 
H. E. Currier, Ottawa, Ortt.; T. P. 
Donoghue, Peterboro. Ont.; O. 8. King, 
Oshawa, Ont.; P. Mitchell, Scotland; R. 
Grier, 77 Owen street, East Toronto; W. 
M. Brooks, Niles town. Ont.; F. Jones, 
Fincher Creek. Alta. ; W. G. Hall. Lunen
burg, N.S.; W. A. Slnle, Winnipeg, Man.; 
J. u. McBride, Canning, N.8.; A. L. 
Snyder, Halfway Cove. N.8.; G. R. 
Stlngel, Carleton, N.S.; ». W. Wolfe, La 
Have Island. N.S.; P. E. Brown, Sable 
Island; J. H. Atkinson, Auburn, N.T.; J. 
F. Gaudet, Hkowhegan, Me.; F. L. Pen
nington, Quebec: O. Brown, Scotland; J. 
Brown, Perth, Ont.; W. McLean, WinOna, 
Ont,; J. Walls, Scotland ; C. F, Abraham- 
son. Swan River, Man,; T. F, Flowers, 
Kelllher, Saak.; Lieut. B. Walker, Col- 
ltngwoed. Ont.; G. Ford, Hopatcong, N. 
J.: J. Lawrence. Saskatoon; H. B. Ander
son, Southampton, Ont.; R. L. Willough
by, 3 Caseels avenue, Toronto;
Weston, 806 Pape avenue, Toronto; F. W. 
Scott, Charlottetown, P.É.I.: Lieut. C. J. 
H. McDonald. Winnipeg: W, D. Moody, 
Niagara Falls, Ont.; F. Miller. 83 Merten 
avenue, Terente; O. W. Horne, England; 
CyfJ. McDonald. Bridgeport, N.a. ; C. 
SWan, Harvey. N.B.; J. A. Harrison, New 
Bedford. Mass.

Gassed—P. T. Tyler, England : O. Q. 
Begrte, Welland, Ont.; I, Campbell, 
Evansville, Man. Island, Ont.; O. Pel-

YORK TOWNSHIP BRANCH 
CANADIAN RED CRÛS RESLost Nearly 100 Pounds After 

Operation—Tanlac Builds 
Her Up Again.

V

\ »!
Yesterday afternoon tlie York 'tii 

j ship branch of the Canadian Red Ca 
Society iMiid It» monthly meeting at i 
work rooms at Vanning, with Mrs Cai 
thg, president, in the chair. The"um 
need for work' hoe caused the branîi 
to dJectuitluue for tiwtipawt few mom 
the uuqal custom of having a soeeJI 
address tlie monthly gatherings, a# 
an an .routed discussion as to whpuS 
not the custom of having a social < 
of,tea bo discontinued it wag decided i 
to forego this.

When it is remembered that the ao^^ 
is very small and widely scatteredtS 
amount of work accomplished makait 
most creditable showing. The man
ure pledged by, monthly contribution 
«0. At a rally given in the WlUowa 
School a short time ago by the St C 
ment'» Church choir $71.22 was réélu

The following articles were finished» 
sent to the Red Cross headquarters £ 
in,? March; One hundred and three a 
gonal property bags, 137 pairs of sod 
54 gray flannel shirts, 20 bed padot 
comforters. 29 head bandages, n strwM 
rapt, 18 amputation cases and two tree

1 I

Counsel fi 
Obstrue“When my wife came home from the 

hospital she weighed little more than 
a hundred pounds, but Tanlac 'has 
built her up till she now weighs a 
hundred and fifty," was the remark
able statement made recently by Harry 
Rowe, of 85 McCauI street, Toronto.

"Two years ago," ho continued, 
"when my wife left diere for England, 
ehe seemed to be a strong and hoalthy 
woman, and weighed two hundred 
pounds. Two months later she was 
operated on for appendicitis, and the 
shock seemed to break her all up. A 
month later, when she returned to 
Canada, she had fallen off till she was 
but a shadow of her former self. She 
had no appetite, and the little she 
forced down soured and formed gas 
that made her miserable most all the 
time. She was very bilious too, and 
complained of an awful pain In her 
side. The operation weakened her so 
much that she spent much of her time 
in bed and was unable even when she 
was up to do anything about the 
house. She tried tv find relief from her 
sufferings by taking all kinds of pre
parations, but got worse instead of 
better.

"One of my ft lends who hail taken 
Tanlac praised It so much that I got 
my wife to try It. She has taken 
three bottles so far, and her appe
tite lias Improved so much she can 
eat anything she wants, and says she 
Is never troubled with sour stomach 
or gas any more. She never complains 
of that pain in her side that worried 
her so, she is fast regaining her for
mer strength and weight, and says 
she feels better and stronger than she 
has in a long time."

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores, and by an establish
ed agency In every town. Mr. Rowe 
St. Clair is personally supervising the 
sale of Tanlac at Tamblyn Drug Store, 
232 Yonge street, 
scores
daily, and If you will call at the store 
he will be glad to explain Just how 
this new medicine that Is doing so 
much good through your friends and 
neighbors gives such good results to 
those that use it.—(Advertisement.)

• i i

He Says This' is How He 
Finds People Thruout 

the Dominion.

.iuutn nut continue the struggle lot u "The Germans, however, arc calling 
—itgic month. up .mother clans, which will produce

"All tnai mqwt be borne in mind. 550,009 efficient young men These 
ana whatever nappente .-uïy whatever will be prepared to be thrown into the 

■ reposais we put for in -ira today it battle line. T.ils Is the 1920 class, 
> Oltitt he follv, to do anything wi,x.-h aged eighteen and a half. Tacse can 
v. oujü 1 n ten err with me one fvnti-.* - | I* thrown into the battle line before 
mental — n.uiion of success to tnc ’bis .fight is over, and we must be 
i lues—that tnc navy and shipping | prepared for their advent In this 
i.Hiw. be first. struggle this year.

"Tlie immediate .ieeessjt/ rs relieved i

HOW
fVr- /•'a
Technical

Maintenai
firstff

In his quiet but classical speech at 
the Canadian Club yesterday Arch
bishop Lang recalled-Archblshop Ben
son in appearance and Dean Farra» in 
style. His years are only just over 
58, but they have seemed to have 
dealt heavily with \lm, and his grey 
hair Is token of the strenuous life of 
a prince of the church.

He began by remarking that it was 
most fitting that his first and last 
words on Canadian soil should be 
spoken In Toronto. He was glad to 
meet In this pleasant and Informal 
way so many of the men who had in 
their hands the energies of the na
tion and control its destinies. , He 
had felt deeply, in the three and a 
half days he had spent In Canada the 
quietness and simplicity with which 
the Dominion had accepted the place 
given her in the struggle by destiny. 
8he was less concerned, he thought, 
in vaunting what she had done than 
concerned in doing more.

"If any men In this audience have 
lost their sons,” he said, "let me put 
myself beside them in very real and 
brotherly sympathy. You may feel- 
when 1 speak uha: 1 desire to asso
ciate myself with you in the stead
fastness and quietness with which you 
meet that sacrifice.”

He spoke of the army and -the recent 
battle, to. was not the business of the 
enemy array, he «aid, to recover a. feiw 
miles of blasted and wasted country. 
Their only object was te divide^ and 
break the allied amujew, and they ' had 
broken and divided neither. “They 
stand and stand steadily."

He recurred to (the first week of 
tlie wait- when they were suddenly im 
mersed in it, and did It on Instinct, al
most impulse. He was glad to say bo 
could upt remember one who in the 
first weak spoke of self-defence. 
They had given their word to 
protect Belgium. An Englishman's 
word -.vas his bond. If he broke that 
he lost his soul.

He spoke of the intelligence of tlio 
British and Canadian armies. At the j 
lrattle of Messines from the zero mom- i 
ent -everything was done precisely as : 
arranged, by bravery that could only 
have been successful wheh directed by 
lr.te1Hgonc3, and ho hoped they would 
not forgot that It was all planned by a 
Toronto officer—Col. Mitchell. (Ap
plause).

I "Therefore 1 have to submit to parr 
by tne spiendid and -generous way and ! hamapt the totals for increasing, and 
-romptitude lii wmen America has | increasing very materially.

■ on* to our aid. but they are slmpiy I ‘•"ves whic.i will be available fm ré
uni to receive their training; with a i Inforcing our arn’.es in the field dur- 

view to their incorporation at the nret \ lne ihu prolonged battle, 11 hon which 
? unable moment In the American I w.e are ofJ*Y iuwt en*fr}Slt1, * "'iiJ/S.’ï 
••rmyv m t> ranee.- and even if they re- ! Five roughly some of the proposals'we 
mam with tne British right thru the : ‘üten<1 l? rna,kd :r‘ ordf,rJd inertaee 
oattle, the time will corne when w«: i the number of men available. 
haH need large reinforcements, If! "No one Is likely to fork'd the fine 

• Us battle continues. . , response made by the miner» at the
Seek» Decision This Year. beginning of the war, or the splendid

<"l want the house to consider tor t>art they have taken in nundreas of
h moment what the plans of the enemy battles since then. They hat* been 
may be as they are now revealed, it loyal In meeting the present demand
was never certain he would take this of fifty thousand men, and I aim con
i'! ungi, because he know* wn.V- It I fldont they would meet a further call 
i ni une If it fall/i. But he lias taken it.‘upon them In the same spirit, in view 
The battle proviwi that the enemy has ' of this great national emergency under 
definitely decided Hi sees a military which wo are making It. The trans
décision tills year, whatever the con- pop. services also have been called
eqiicnccs to himself. u;>on to release the greatest ^possible
"There Is no doubt .ie has over- numibcr of fit men. k

•whelming reasons. There is the too- Calls on Civil Service.;
nomic condition of his country and the •• Further calls are to be made upon
- rltlcal economic condition of his al- -Ivl« ««rvice I do not think it is 
lies. He Is now at the height of hlu ,, d h „. m,uch the civil service 
power, and. itussia is at the lowest. done already. On one hand it he* 
wh«p America has not yet come in in P"* “°n . v^ge number of men
its strength. Ho title year the enemy ™ ^rn^ond on tilie other, It was 
may put forth something which af>- for fe .n.etimr the increased
i,roaches his full strength. But soon to meet and is meotin* tne tnc
lie will grow feebler and weaker in strain of work. But - n K
comparison with the allied forces. some dislocation we . voun<

"Everything, therefore, points to the to do more, and a clean-cut m y
definite determination of Germany to fit men must toe made, 
put the whole of her resource# into "It is proposed that no fit men - 
•eeklng a military decision this year, low the age of 2a should be retai - 
and this means a prolonged battle That Is the clean cut. We comb out 
from the North Hes. to the Adriatic, beyond that. That Is what Is canea 
with Germany and Austria throwing the clean cut. I shall explain ltiater. 
in thé whole of their strength. jt is proposed that It should oe ap-

"Tlicre are still seven or eight piled to other industries as well, 
months within which the fighting cap "When we are adding to the age, 
continue, and everything depends upon and when we are extending tlie mili- 
kecplng our strength right to the end, tary age, It should not be said there 
-.Vbatever the strain upon our resources arfc fit young men of twenty-five who 
may be. are employed in the various lndus-

"Wc have also got to supply coal tries of the" country. This will bring 
largely to oùr allies, as well as steel, the civil service Into line and on a 
Hut, owing largely to improved or- general level, so far as a clean cut is 

ganlaations in the various Industrie's, concerned, with, the munitions Indus- 
to the way they are adapting them- tries.
««fives from day to day to new con- Canceling Exemptions,

ji ’* dttlone, and to the Increased numbers “Under an- act passed in January 
and grealtly Increased efficiency of I 0f this year we are issuing orders can- 

labor, there is a reserve of celin.g all occupational exemptions by 
, men, which, consistent with the dl«- age blocks in specified occupations.

That is the clean cut. The first of 
these order* is being laid on the table 

Not without damage In the house today, and other orders 
of the same power will follow. I know 
that the noztU3e will appréciais that it 
Is not merely necessary to have/men, 
but to have them quickly. It is no 
use raising them unless they are rais
ed in time to take part in the struggle 
this year, when we «ball bo short of 
drafts if the battle is a prolonged one.

“The government therefore have 
shortened the length of the calllng-
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WOMEN’S BOWLING CLUB 
DOES MUCH GOOD WORK

The Lawrenve Park Women's Bout 
Ing Club annual meeting was held yts 
terday In the North Toronto Red Cim 
room* with the president, Mrs. H. a 
Fogett, In tho /dmlr. There was » Kool 
«ttemiance and the following offu 
were elee'ed. Hon. president, Mrs. A 
Evans; president, Mrs, Grant Marri, 
first vice-president, Mb*. Allan Cltu 
second vice-president, Mrs. Hubert ( 
der; treasurer. Miss Massle; assista 
treasurer. Mrs. S. Corlett; tecretsry l 
Georg# Garland.

During the season of 1917 the mi 
bership numbered 19 women and 
interest and enthusiasm along patte 
lines was manifested. At the end 
the season 3600 was handed over to 
North Toronto Red Cross and Patrt 
Society. This; sum was raised by 
women In serving afternoon teas' , 
lunches on Saturdays and holidays 
the mea. of tho Lawrence Park Bowl 
Club and visiting bowlers, and a n 
deal of labor and self-denial 
tailed.

Besides this each member was HI 
sponsible for the making of three /-■ 
menu a month, and resulted in tho 
lowing list of useful articles: One hum 
“fd on* suits ot pyjamas, tg fui™ 
* ilrte, 22 trench suits, 36 garments -, 
Belgian children, uml 10 skeins of n for zox. During ilL- winter the m2 
Per* went every llonday aftemosB 
the North Toronto Red Crow 
«•swing, and in addition on two oc 
entertalped returned so Id I els to ,
The club is planning to 
good work during the
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wers

which makes it necessary to put men 
ot fifty and boys of eighteen in tine 
army in the fight for liberty and inde
pendence—(Joseph Devlin here Inter
rupted)—and small nationalities, and, 
especially as I am reminded to fight 
for liberty and independence and 
iimaM nationalities, I am perfectly cer
tain it Is not possible to Justify any 
longer the exclusion of Ireland."

John Dillon: “You will not get any 
men from Ireland by compulsion—not 
a man!"

“What Is the position?” continued 
Lloyd George. “No home rule pro
posal ever submitted in this house 
proposed to deprive the imperial par
liament of the power of dealing with 
all questions in relation to the army 
and navy. These invariably are in 
every borne rule bill I have ever seen, 
and are purely questions f#r the im
perial parliament, so that I am no 
more claiming any national, right 
than was ever claimed In this house. 
The Defence of th* calm 4pt also was 
extended to Ireland.

Irish Assented to Wsr.
“The character of the quarrel iuF 

Is just as 
May I say

„ . . more Irish,
Scotch and Welsh than It is

‘William Mer 
Government, 

y Mackenzie A 
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continus I 
summer. 'i / 11SEEDING HAS BEGUN 

ON AGINCOURT
Probably the first man In the sout! 

rort of the tounty to start, spring » 
Jng in earnest is Charte» Watson ' 
•Ives a short distance cast of Aglow 
and lytoo yesterday at noon had 25 a
Th,EPi=£f wlleat *nd oa-ta In tii. gl 
me land was said to be working i 
shape, dry find mellow, and indie 
were for a rapid growth, but, of c 
much depend* on the weather 

Nearly, a week ago Bert Tapper,
nat‘« Jf■’1fcar Ww'<3bridge, hada 61S es,

Flowed, and on another not a 
row was turned. This, however it
rom?tto’dcUt ”earty 30 the fa™«r»l

9
1 H. T.woman

charge of these obligation^, may yet 
I* withdrawn In great emergency for 
mir battle line. 
to industry—1 do riot forget that— 
and not without, to a certain extent, 
weakening the economic strength of 
the country, and not without impos
ing restriction* and perhaps priva- 
ion*, but without impairment to the 

, • trlklng power of the country ftor war 
Overwhelming Emergency.

"Nothing could justify such drastic 
ution except an overwhelming emer-

Battle of Vimy.
Vimy Ridge, the pivot of all the 

great struggle in the west, had been 
fought a year before on this day. 
He quoted the couplet:
You come from England: is she Eng

land still?
Ye», thanks to You who died on Vimy 

Hill-
Tremendous applause followed his 

quiet remark after his tribute to the 
Canadian forces:

“We, too, have done our part. I 
won't say more about it," he added, 
"for your applause says all that need 
be said."

There were two lights of hope in 
the war situation, 
prospect that the full resources of 
the United States would be brought 
Into the war. The second was the 
feeling In them of an Impatient de
sire at this time “to deliver the 
goods" as they have promised. His 
lapse Into slang amused the audi
ence.

He struck a graver note in closing. 
After the outpouring of idealism in 
the war, if .people all sprang back to 
the old way and thought of private 
profit and party advantage, the last 
state of the nation would be worse 
than the first. They must address 
themselves to the task of making the 
life of the common people 
worthy of the God who gave it-

V»
* power

stead, Kendal avenue, Toronto; Lieut. H. 
E. Deer, England; A. J, Wright,- Eng
land; P. AbFamofT. Russia; T. J, Oldale, 
Fort William, Ont.; F. Sinclair, Smith. 
England; E. T. Scott. Montreal; J. 
Hoover, Glenavon, Saak.; O. H. Snell, 
Stonewall, Man.; R. MçLean. Keewatln, 
Ont.; P, A. Muckier, St. John, N.B.; B. 
King, Ireland.

II
which we are engaged 
much Irish as English, 
it is more so- It Is INFANTRY.

English. Ireland thru Its representa
tives at the beginning of the war 
asbented to tt. (Deylln here Inter
jected; ‘Because it was 
small nationalities.')

„ Ireland Responsible.
Ireland thru its representatives 

•entod to the war, voted for the war, 
supported the war, Irish representa
tive*. and Ireland, thru its représenta- 
uves, without dissenting voice com
mitted the empire to this war. They 
a™ responsible for It as any part 
01 J1* United Kingdom. May I Just 
rrad the declaration issued by the 
Irish party on Dec. 17. 1914, shortly 
after the war began. (Mr. Byrne in
terrupted with: -We have had 
volution,Mince then.’)

'2*?* k tj1* declaration of the Irish 
party. A test to search men’s souls 
nas arisen. The empire is engaged In 
the most serious war in history It ie 
a Just war provoked by tlie intolerable 
military despotism of Germany. It Is 
a war for the defence of «acred rights 
and liberties of small nations and the 
respect and enlargement of the great 
principles of nationality. Involved In 
it Is the fate of France, our kindred 
country and the chief nation of that 
powerful Celtic race to which we be
long, the fate of Belgium, to whom 
we are attached by the same great 
tlessflf race and toy the common desire 
of small nation» to assert their free
dom, and the fate of Poland, whose 
Buffering» and struggles bear mo mark
ed a resemblance to our own.

Ill—J. Bunce, Sequlm, Wn.; M, G. Mor- 
vtlle, France; W. Cordrey. London, Ont.

FORESTRY CORPS.

Wounded—F. Palmer, Youngstown, O.

ENGINEERS.

Oasded—R. Williams, England.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Olad of wound»—D. Smart, St. Cyrus, 
Scotland; J. A. Haws. England; T. Laku- 
ungo, Japan.

Ill—Capt. John 
wood, Ont.

Better Night Car Service ’
For EerUcourt MunitionI

One was theft war forI
vkeeonn,h.g«V,nJlîh,t' the nlsht car 1
bT imîî^îîü i81' «venu* car line
oe improved. The u*tia dnv nsr sa
asm. 5
isyr«?-,A razNssfe
on him at the city hall on behalf of I 
munition worker* residing in Earlses* 
FUverthome and Bracondalc dlil 
The deputation consisted of Henry 
W*ll*Mr*' Leach' H' ü<,w“n* and <1

1 \* the new enemy attack against 70. A feature of this attack is the re-
1 markable celerity > of the enemy lit 
making his preparations and In mass
ing his troops.

as-
tin- B|ltlsh line from La 
Armentierea only made progress at a 
lew point*, It I* reasonable to con
sider that tin- enemy, a I tho the battle Another point about this attack for 
is «till proceeding, ha* received n noticing is that if it should succeed in 
. heck. He advanced against itn eleven- driving the British line back three or 
mile front, gaining ground at three four miles the enemy would attain a 

oint*. Neuve Chapelle, Kauquisaart, position for attacking the rear of Ai- 
: ml Cardonnerlc Farm, 111 the British ra*. Vimy Ridge, J»o* and Hill 70.
: rom line.
British aim Vortngiiesv.
;ain* at the fvrvgding points consist- I*ns probably to a point near La 

, A ft the forcing back .of the J’ortu- Baseec. and their .left wing is near 
.iicxe In the centre ami the British battlefield !f not zactually engaged 

1 roups on the flank* of the River Lye)Their artillery I* probably delivering 
line, between Ketnlre* and Bac tit. an enfilading lire against tho enemy's 
viaur, hut the. allie* hold their posi- h-ti. {The strength of the German 
lion* on both banks of the Lys about forces employed In this new action is 

< ilvenchy and Flcurbalx. In the fight- not stated, but it may run up into 20 
ing the enemy captured the ruins ot divisions.
Uichebourg-tit. Vaast and Laventle,

Ba*see to
, N#y*r *• Accept Defeat.

It is Obvious that undertfh is 
vision It would he open to the 
ernment to cancel exemptloro, In 
ejP*<* of men under an age to be spe
cified in the proclamation. This is 
another means at arriving at a clean- 
cut so as to secure men of military 
■'kte.fR young men for the purpose» 
of the army under an age to be 
emed in the proclamation, and any 
existlpg exemptions granted to Much 

superseded and the 
men will be taken or left on medical 
grounds only. We have to choose be- 
tw-een either submitting to defeat or 
taking the necessary measures to 
avert It. We will never submit to 
cepting defeat.
«1 1 hard,y “Y that this provl-

^1<H be u*«l fo set amide the 
pledge* given to discharged soldiers. 
They will be carefully observed.

Te Speed Up Tribunals.
I* proposed furtive rto make a 

change in the constitution of the ap
peal tribunals dealing with exemption» 
and to «peed up -their procedure. I 
want again to emphasize the fact that 
time |u the essence of this thing. The 
existing tribunals, no doubt, have done 
very admirable work, but they will toe 
the first to admits that their work has 
been hampered by a number ot cir
cumstances—the numtogr 
bunais themselvee, the fdcl 
neicciwary an- drepeated application», 
and the opportunities for delay under 
recurring rights of appeal.

"In these circumstances it i* pro
posed to taWe power by an order-in- 
council both to reconstitute the tri
bunals and regulate the area* in 
which they shall work, and standard
ize the grounds of exemption and limit 
the rights of appeal. It is Impossible 
now to specify the precise nature of 
the change to be made, but I may In
dicate ,the nature of the changes we 
have in mind.

pro-
*1 gov-

re-
■

1-
Carmlchsel, Colling-,

The ironp* attacked were The Canadians, it may be remarked. 
The enemy 1 occupy the front from a point before

CITIZENS WANT TRUTH; Qj

Are Bent on Knowing Why Commli 
O’Connor Resigned.

1 SERVICE».
Died—G. Selwyn, England; W. E. Rauf- 

fenbart, I’hHadelphti, Pa.
Wourrd««4Kv. J. Harvey. Scotland; 

Capt. W. L. Gibson, Brampton. Ont.
HI—A. J. Sllvsrfon, Montreal

CAVALRY.

spe-

►
a re-

thn
more The matter of the resignation of W. 

O Connor, co*t of living commisidoner, 
the subject of much comment In I

s ______ I reived from Ottawa,
MACHINE GUN COMPANY. , oourf CUlW’c^mmUtee. to detcrmli

to have an explanation on liehalf of 1 
public, and the question will not he 
lowed to drop. .

ac-
Weundsd—Lieut, T. C. Htewart, 'Van

couver: Ideut. D. R. McDonald, Winni- 
peg' Lieut. H. P. Barnett, England; W. 
Forde, Ireland; E. Ford, Moose Jaw; E. 
O. Barker, Winnipeg; Lieut. D. F. Hard
wick, England; Capt. R, W. Alien, PU- 
pot, Bask; Lieut. J. p. c. Atwood. ‘ 
Grand Fork*. B. C.; Lieut. G. H. R, | 
Bennett, England: .1. A. Bloomer Base- 
wood, Man. ; J. Cooper, Seven Persons, 
Alts-: W. Chteholm, Scotland; L. 3. Cox, 
Union Point, Man.; J, Crawford, Melita

Premier Lloyd George In a remark
able statement to the British House of 
Commons on the German offensive re
vealed that General till- Henry. Wilson, 
chief to^thc British general *taff, had 
made an exact forecast of the Ger
man offen*ive. He accurately fore
casted the front attacked, ho named 
the number of German division* that 
would be employed as 95, while in 
reality they were only two more, lu 
one particular the estimates of the 
allied supreme command erred, and 
that wn* they conceded that the Ger
man advance might equal In depth 
one half the front attacked, or 25 
miles, but it really has penetrated 
about one half that distance al it* 
maximum point. The reason it did 
not attain bigger results was that it 

nlficent resistance 
rmy. Lloyd George 

said that the Germans had grossly 
nggerated their captures of gun* and 
had also exaggerated their capture* 
of prisoner*. The British fifth army, 
how ever, had received rough handling.
The government had recalled General 

For tiii-1 attack the enemy chose a °ough, its commander, and would hold 
front as advantageous for him as the an Investigation. The government 
’font between Arras and La For*, would try lo learn how it was that “Firstly, the areas within which the 
The present line* assailed are bmne-, This army did not hold the line of the tribunale ™»y act will be rtfconeider- 
•iatelÿ ljefore the important railway Homme until at least It he German ed and‘ in tionle cases adjusted. Sec- 
-nlre ot Lille at the rail heal lrom heavy gun* came up. "General Bync ondIy- the Ioc»l tribunals, like appeal 

tierlln and Westphalia The enemy had withdrawn his third army to make tribunals, will become nominated 
: herçforc could count on having an the lines conform. His troops did not I bodle* and reduced in size. This 

• li quate railway organization at his yield 100 yards oLground to the enemv ! t*06* not mean that use will not be 
back. to ' -ippor-.^hi* assault* vvith an by fighting. ■ \ made of the assistance of
rfficieut despatch ot troopa > 
plies. The mass of mci/f(i
fy him was too large make t.iis ■ tete ■
qpci-ation a mere diversion on demon- ■■■ I IQil |
vtration. Its object, appareatly, was I r I ■
to drive a deep wedge into the British te « 1 I I
lne, Tlii* would irtiike twoVvedge* IME Jk

■>r salient* et rated by the *priW of- #tete ■ |kl W »
fenslve,- the first already soutii-gf I 1 JteBte ■ 1MR ™
Arras and tine -oeond to be north of ■ ■ roP ■ te fetekrlJll
Arras. If he should succeed In forc- 
■rig the second salient the Intervening 
British line* before Arras. Lens and 
1st* would form a large salient pro- 
letoting -mtt' the German lines. The 
. nr my would then apply 

1 gainst the neck of the British aillent 
from north and soutli of Arras with 
the object >f compelling the evacua
tion of Arras, Vimy Ridge and Hill

». MT. Newaj 
who had vs 
$397,000,000,1 
he would pH 
hie figure <m 
affected by 1

. Field Marshal Haig -reports that 
the enemy made his attack uarly In 
the day wlthi strong forces, 
pared for the shock with 1

He pre- 
an intehse

bombardment, and a thick mist hid 
the movements of his trqops, _and 
permitted him. to force hi* way into ; 
the allied positions at several point*. •
Hi* gains, however, are not along a 
continuous front, and they have 
therefore not secured the'entire Brit
ish first-line positions. The front 
under attack was the scene of sev
eral stubborn * battle*. including 
Neuv* Chapelle and Fes'tubert. The 
results of the first day's struggle re- 

• mble those recently attained In his 
attack against .Arras. Tho stout re
sistance of the British there prevent- encountered mag 

d hint from reaching lit» objectives ! from the British7! 
by miles- Similarly the stubborn rjç- 
-iMancrii here Is virtually certain to4 
-'■••In Unie for the rupport* to come up 
md to check and drive back the 
Germans.

;
!• Killed in action—E. W. Hicks, Eng- 

land: F- H. Rumfordf Warminster. Ont.; 
E. Watt, Hamilton; .R, A. Connell, 28 
Lappln avenue. Toronto; O. J. C. Begin. 
Hamilton; D. D. Brooe, Weymouth, N.S.; 
V. VIdab Jamaica; F. 8. Durrant, 
Brandon, Man.; J. Harding. London. Ont.

Wounded—IL Brooke, Aylmer, Ont.; G. 
O. Cousins, Hamilton; H. McCann, 52 
Bond street, Toronto; C. Parsons. Vine- 
mount. Ont.; W. B. McLeod. Trenton,

( N.8.; R, Kline, Waterloo. ;owa: R. H, 
Goodwin. Ixrwer Woods Harbor, N.8.; F.

Edmonton; J, Sheran. Hamilton; 
V/, McComb. Bererford, Man.: 3. Brosd- 
iey, budbury, Ont.; J. Anderson, 91 Bee 
street, Todmorden. Toronto; T. B. Bul- 
me.i-, England; G. C. Rohdenbnrg. Bridge
port, Ont. : If. McDonald, Scotland: J. À, 
Henderson, 7 Soho street, Toronto; I. 
HjcrllefKOT), Icelandic River. Man. ; W. 
JV Anderson. Slmcoe. Ont.; C. H. Mc- 
Iveod, Good land*. Man.; 8. E. Tucker, 
Vancouver; J. Reid. Calgary; j. Loutlc, 
Vancouver.

EXPECT NEW SCHOOL SOON.' S
Glen Grove Home and School Associai1 

tien Holds Inaugural Meeting. . %
: Take 

* Plent
will put the act into Immediate 
ation. -"

“Meanwhile we Intend to

oper-
I 1 ‘It Is a war for the high ideal* of 

hurray,nd government In Its internation
al relation, end Ireland would be false 
tv her history and every consideration 
of honor, good faith and self-interest 
did she not willingly bear her share 
in Its burdens and its sacrifices.’

"It Is hot merely Illogical that Ire
land should not help, it Is unjust. If 
It were merely England’s battle the 
young men of Ireland might regard 
that tact with indifference, but It is 
not. They are jnst as much concern
ed as the young men of England. 
Therefore It Is proposed to extend 
conscription on the same conditions 
as in Great Britain,

_ „ . Invite
parliament toupees a measure for 
eelf-government for Ireland”

"We have already raised for armed 
.o-rce* during the first quarter of -the 
year more than the quarter's propor
tion of the original number of men 
whtoh it -was estimated Was the mini
mum required for ibhe present year. We 
are also effecting a very Strict oonvb- 
out of some of the essential Indus
trie*. Very large levies have l*een 
taken from munition works. They' will 
amount, I think, to notnething like 100,- 
0(Wi grade-one men.

Half-Million Miners'.
"That has lieen, done already this1 

"As there te no machinery in ex- year, and it will, of course, involve 
latence and no register has as ye4 the utilization of other labor to a very 
been completed in Ireland, it may IwFe extent, in munition work;, A 
take some weeks before active en- cal* tor 500,000 has been made already 
rolments begin. As soon as arrange- on >iye coa! industry, and these men 
ments arc completed the government ,me been rapidly recruited. I regret

to say that military needs wljl ne
cessitate the calling up of another 
150,000 men from this industry. These 
men can be «pared, wo arc convinced 
after entering into the matter very 
carefully, without endangering the es
sential output of coal for national in
dustries.

The first meeting since the InaugWWi 
tlon of the Olen Grove Home and HclWteJ 
Association was held yesterday after- s 
noon, with Mr*. James Ivougheed, pr«* 3 
siding. The members of the associa
tion are delighted at the prospect of 
the erection of the new school, which,'? 
seems probable within the near future. J 

The society is steadily growing, many. 
new members being enrolled ycsteiEsy, 
The subject of a school garden weftig 
enthusiastically discussed, "and plan* lot 
cultivation. This wa* followed yestW* 
day by the president Interviewing titi1 
pupil* themselves on the subject, sFH 
enlisting their hearty co-operation, 
varmnt lot will be secured near the proa 
»ent portable school on Alexandra boulsf* 
Oard. ■*
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LITTLE FLYING AT FRONT.

Mist Prevents Aviators Working Ex
cept. at Lew Altitudes.

a,V-
1 MRS. GEO, KEOWN DEAD,

,. . Mr*. George Keown died
LfOndon, April 0.—The following offl- j her residence, 52 Ancot uveriuv. afterf 

cial communication dealing with avia- | xhort IIIn#;*», ag^d 27 yuan. Hhe l*JW

V?ere was no flying Monday „„.m|,cr of the Earlscourt Central Metfl 
owing to the mist." diet «’hiireffi ? .-1

1

existing
members ot tribunals, and they will 

i ire willing, I hope, to continue to work 
under the new conditions.

Standardization.
"We propose to make an attempt 

to standardize more accurately than 
is now done the grounds of exemp
tion to prevent conflicting decision# 
on these matters in different locali
ties. which Is one of the great griev-

For Dy.p«p.i., Indigertion !
Heartburn, Belching, Sour Acid Stem- I but uP°n ‘heee I do not Intend to

ssjf, SL’ssusr..’i!a,-mjr x:. h. TUUn "-ilmost instant relief. It neutralize* stom- 1 t0,n,,alanl purposes, 
ach acidity and sweetens the food con
tenu so that digestion is easy and pain- ; 
less. So!d by dniggtits everywhere

amj, *up- 
îroxvn Init

Iti

The Income War Tax Act 1917zu-i— . n , t Benefit of Beating Turks. '
Helps to Beauty.) Speaking of the campaigns against

A safe, reliable home treatment for the Turks, Lloyd George, said;
They were attacked In Palestine 

and Mesopotamia and two Turkish 
armies were destroyed. If we had re
mained in Egypt and defended Egypt 
by remaining there on the canal and 
allowing the Turks to hold us with 
a small force, while they were put
ting the whole of their force In Meso
potamia and menacing our position In 
India by that means the Turks could 
now have been assisting the Germans 
‘"tb« w**t m ‘hey did in the east. 

^ AViiat i* happening now? ,

Hereafter certain specified incomes, whether of individuals^ or 
corporations, are- subject to a Dominion tax. This Company is r*j 

r making a special study of the scope and requirements of tills new 
legislation, and our complete information on the subject is freely ?

I ' r
the quick removal of superfluous hairs 
from your face or neck is a* follows: 
Mix a stiff paste with some water and 
powdered delatone, apply to objec
tionable hairs and after 2 or 3 min
utes rub off, wash the skin and the 
hairs are gone. This simple treat
ment is unfailing and no pain or in
convenience attends Its use, but to 
avoid disappointment be certain veu 

genuine delatone.

I.

, at your disposal. Z ,

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED 'é
you

X tues-»I orcuure
*

"SsSa
to graacrtbad J
• •**«» no

TEMPLE BLOC., TORONTO. ■*
Irish Problem.

”1 now romr to the question of Ire-
When an emergency he* arisen get

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
REGINA, »A8K. 
LONDON, ENG.

- 'I
Henry P. Oeoderhsm, Pres.• f land.

I.
- X'JL Lai>f
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Just Apply This Ppste 
And the Hairs Vanish

A WAR SUMMARY j*
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THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED
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PROMOTE USE OF HYDRO 
TO EFFECT COAL SAVING MAYOR DILATORY, 

SAYS GEN. LANDRY HOW TO GET RID
of mmm

GENIAL R. J. BLAMES Suffered 50 Years With RheumatismClCOUNTY 
) SUBURBS ‘THE DEAR PUBLIC” Now Cured, Goes Fishing at.Age of 83 and Feels Fine!Regulations to pronote the sub

stitution wherever possible of hydro
electric1' power for coal were I sailed, by 
K. C. Hums, fuel controller, yester
day. The chief clauses arts as fol
lows:

fty North Dakota Man Tells Others How He Did it. 
Wants No Money and Will Gladly Help 

1 Others to Realize Same Benefits.

!
Evidence at Inquest on Civil

ians
Desire to Serve Them is 

Responsible for Smoke » 
Nuisance.

NSHIP BRANCH ft 
DIAN RED CROSS
moon the York Ty>wn^-ti he Canadian Ked CrJï 
monthly meeting at 
anslti*. with Mrs. caw? I 
the chair. The urgent 

as cau»*! the brand,2 
r the past few months W 

of having a srxakZ 
ihly gatherings. Aft»C 
ixsi'-c as to whether^, .fhaying a ToSal*
nued it was decided not

Killed in Quebec 
Rioting.

“Fruit-a-tives” Point the Way to 
Quick. Relief.“Every owner or operator of a plant 

using steam power produced by coal, 
shall, upon the request of the fuel 
controller, furnish Mm with such data, 
as he may require bearing on the fuel 
consumption and cost of operation of 
such plant and the estimated cost of 
installing hydro-electric power.

“When hydro-electric power is 
available, and after technical investi
gation showing to the satisfaction of 
the fuel controller that such power 
can be' economically Installed and 
utilized in any industrial 
plant using power generated 
coal, the fuel controller may by reg
ie tered notice addressed to the owner, 
manager or any director or directors 
of such plant, prohibit saTd plant from 
the further use of coal for power pur
poses after the expiration of such 

■reasonable period as he may designate 
in the notice. ,

“Any person contravening any of 
the provisions of these regulations or 
fa'llng to observe any directions given 
by the fuel controller shall be liable 
to a fine not exceeding $5000 or to 
Imprisonment for a term not exceed
ing six months, or to both fine and 
imprisonment."

"I am eighty-three years old and I doctored for 
rheumatism and its associated troubles ever since I 
came out of the army over fifty years ago. Like many 
others, I spent money freely for so-called ‘cures,’ and 
I have read about 'Uric Acid’ until I could almost 
taste it. I could not sleep nights or walk without « 
pain; my hands were so sore and stiff I could not V 
hold a pen. But now I am again in active business I 
and can walk with ease or write all day with com- I 
fort. Friends are surprised at the change. My heart 
naturally goes out to those who suffer and don’t know U 
where to get the treatment that enabled me to cure ■ 
myself at home, after doctors and so many other I 
remedies had failed. Therefore, while I ask 
no money from those who write me, yet I 
will gladly assist any sufferers toward get- 
ting the same treatment that set me abso- a 
lutely free from my suffering and gave me Æ 
back my remarkable health, strength and ■ 
power of endurance."

Counsel for Dominion Hints at 
Obstructive Tactics by the 

Officials.

Verona, Ont.
,‘tt suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severs Pains

PAPERS NOT READY

When Military Were Asked 
for’, the Documents Were 

Not Forthcoming.

NO RELIEF IN SIGHT
■

in my Side and Back, caused by 
strains and heavy lifting.

"When 1 had given up hope of ever 
being’ well again, a friend recom
mended ‘Frult-a-tives’

Even the Grates Burn Out 
Twice as Fast With 

Screenings.

ir
• HOW TO VALUE ROAD
r

emtiered that the «orI-*.,
td Wdely scattered thï

accomplished make,, lowing. The Ü252* 
nonthly contribution^?: - 
Klveti in the WlUowdau 
rmo ago by the St r-i-* 
hoir ,$71.22 was realized
r.ti2SB*.we,le Hashed an* I

rds* headquarter* dur-’ 
hundred and three Mr. .1 
tgs, 137 pairs of /g
d bandages, ll^rWhS? 
in cases and two trench 'Î

to me, and 
after using the first box I felt so 
much better that I continued to take 
them; and now I am enjoying the 
best of health, thanks to your won
derful fruit medicine.

Technical Evidence Taken on 
Maintenance and depreciation 

of Railway.

a or other 
from As long as the chilly winds do 

blow, Toronto's strap-hanging public 
may expect to suffer the "gas-at
tacks” which have been the order of 
things since the Toronto Street Rail
way began to use soft coal screen
ings In its street car stoves- 

sold by all Fleming, manager of the street rati-
dealers at 50c a box, 6 for $2-50, trial way, held out no hope of relief when
size 26c—or sent postpaid by Frult-a- ^he World talked things over
tives Limited, Ottawa. hlm yeeterday. “We win burn coal

all summer if it doeen t get any 
warmer, even on the 12th of July." 
said Mr. Fleming. r

“Do you know, the ‘dear public' is 
Unclaimed Express Packages Will Be really responsible for all this," said 

Carefully Guarded. the genial "R. J.," leaning over and
tapping the scribe on the arm. "They 

Strict measures are to be adopted demand that we beat the cars, and 
by the Ontario License Board regard- we cannot get anything but soft coal 
Ing the sale of unclaimed goods by to it with,"
express and raHway companies in the enough hard coal to last out the win- 
event that liquor is seed in this man- ter," ventured the newspaperman, 
oer. In the peat It has not been In- “We thought we did, tdo," an- 
frequent for a purchaser to get liquor *w*re<f Mr. Fleming. "But here again
In a parcel sold In this manner, attho ,°“r deel,re. ‘!,rve1.,the 'i?arv,p“bllc' 
neither the purchaser nor the seller 6)1 pe *n^° d If faculties. We had so 
would know what was contained in much coaLand ttlere were 80 *na7y 
the package, it is stated * people suffering from want of it.

In future, however, prosecution will tbat we rea'11V ,hared 2000 tons of 
follow any such sale should it be- our allotment to help them." 
come known to the board that liquor “That means that the public must 
figured in the transaction and this ap- P»* UP with the smoke nuisance for 
pace to both purchaser and seller another month or more, then, does 
whether the contents of the package It?" inquired the reporter, 
are known or not. "Surely the public will realize that

we cannot help it,” said Mr- Fleming. 
"And besides it Inconveniences us 
more than It does them. The soft 

Many suggestions as to the best coal burns up our grates ten times as 
methods of securing help for the farms fast as hard coal and puts us to a 
were discussed at a meeting of the heavy expense.”

,th* ?r*an‘zat‘?n "That’s too bad," sympathetically 
of resources committee, held in the romanWpiI the i eDortër
no^amWhileUno1dec!siori*tewe?J *** u really i«i't soft coal at all that
ed, it is expected the discussion will fou are u8lng’ Ite *°ft coal 8Creen' 
lead to steps which may be taken to *“£?;, .. . . . _L
ensure sufficient labor to garner the _ It s the best we can get, said Mr- 
crVpg. Fleming, as he hurried to the ele

vator.

Quebec, April 9.—Dr. Albert Mar- 
ois, autopsist, swore that one of the 
victims of the rioting here borei
woupde not caused by ordinary cart
ridges when the adjourned inquest was 
reopened by Coroner Jollcoeur this 
morning.

• Dr. Marois said the wounds on 
Bergeon's body could have been 
caused by an explosive bullet or a 
soft metal bullet.

Dr- Marois, resumingi bis testi- 
morty, said in the case* of Edouard 
Tremblay, he could not swear that 
the wounds causing his death had 
not been -made by an explosive bul
let. He said Tremblay could have 
been saved from death had he got 
the proper medical attention. Iq the 
case of Bergeron hie report was in 
no way exaggerated, and he added 
that he noticed wounds two inches in 
diameter. In the case ' of Georges 
Demeullee, the doctor stated that 
here also the wound may • have been 
caused by a soft-nosed bullet.

General Landry, officer command
ing the Quebec military district, s^ld 
730 men, each with twenty" rounds, 
were sent to quell the rioting- They 
had orders to refrain from shooting 
into the crowd unless so instructed by 
the officers, who themselves were 
under strict orders to prevent the 
shedding of blood as much as pos
sible. He also instructed his officers 
not to order shooting till the -Riot 
Act was read. The act was read by 
an officer.

u Hinting at obstructive tactics being 
employed by the officials of the C. 
N. R. at the resumed sitting. of the 
special arbitration commission ap
pointed to determine the value of the 

• $00,000 shares of the C- N. R-, W. N.
Tilley, counsel for the Dominion Gov
ernment, yesterday afternoon, stated 
tbat D. B. Hanna, third vice-presi
dent of the company, should be sub
poenaed in order that certain inform
ation that be required might be forth
coming. The question arose when 
Mr. Tilley, at the close of the hear- 

. ing of a witness, said he wanted the 
. gross earnings and the operating costs 

Il during the past few months. I. V. 
I Hetlmuth, ICC., counsel for the Bank 

H fit Commerce, staged that up to Octo- 
$■, ber 1 the figures had been furnish- 

I" I. and after that date they could be 
F>« no interest-
W "It is a pertinent question,"
I cured Sir William Meredith, "and 
f et ou Id be given. The holding of it 

wi" be more likely to do damage than 
help, and as far as 1 am concerned, 
it will not strengthen the claimants’ 
cate-" -

"Who can give that information?” 
asked Mr. Tilley, and A. J. Mitchell, 
C. N. R. controller, stated that it was 

VD. B. Hanna, the third vice-preal- 
> -.lent of the C. N. R- 

A Sir William suggested that if ;the 
Information was not forthcoming 'Mr. 
Hanna should subpoenaed.
4 Composition of Commission.

The commission \conelsts of Sir 
William Meredith for the Dominion 

, Government, Hon. Wallace Nesbitt for 
Mackenzie & Mann, the C. N. R., and 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
and Justice Harris as the indepen
dent member of commission-

The evidence of the witnesses called 
by the C. H. R. was concluded March 
6 after having lasted for twenty-four 
days, and yesterday the government’s 
side was commenced, and It is anti
cipated that the present hearing may 
last about three weeks- At the open
ing of the sitting, Sir William Mere
dith stated that he had received a 
copy of the order-in-council extend
ing the time for the "proceedings until 
May I.

The first witness called by W. N. 
Tilley, K-C-, counsel -for the govern
ment, was J. P. NewaU, civil engin
eer", who said he had made a study 
of the stock of the C. N- R., based 
on the earning power. He explained 
the methods he had employed, say
ing he had had studies made from 
the records of the C. N- R. showing 
gross earnings and annual deprecia
tion since Its formation, and for the 
component parts, before they had be
come .parts of the system. He 
thought the chief thing was the de
preciation.

“If depreciation exists,” he said, 
“surely the property must be worth 
less now.” He explained that he did 
not refer to deferred maintenance- 
He said that the various items of de
preciation represented items of obli
gation against the company, and 
quoted several authorities in which it 

| was stated that as regards deprecia
tion in the case of sale, it must be 
deducted.

"There is no diepufe that in order 
to get at the value of a property you 
must deduct the depreciation,” de
clared Justice Harris to Mr. Butler, 
who put up a lengthy argument. 
“That is only common sense-”

Mr. Butler argued that In the ab
sence of deferred maintenance, no
thing should be deducted from the 
value of a property as a going con
cern.

Mr. Newall stated If Prbf- Swain, 
who had valued the C. N. road at 
$397,000,000, were to value it today, 
he would probably add $200,000,000 to 
his figure on account of values being 
affected by the war.

“W- M. LAMPSON.” R. J.
“Frult-a-tives" are NOTE—Those who know Mr. Aahelman mar

vel at his recovery and renewed vital energy.
He, like thousands of others, had given up hope, 
but persistent effort enabled,' him to find a 
treatment that drove the poisonous toxins out 
of his blood and system. Scientific men now J. B. ASMEUSSAri, noow Al, 
claim this, and not "Uric Arid." to be the real Fargo, North Dakota, U.6.A. 
cause of rheumatism. Any person having the slightest symptoms of rheumatism, 
neuritis, gout, lumbago, neuralgia and like disorders, should write Mr. Asheiman and 
benefit by his friendly offer.

hlrts, 20 bed kwith

>WLING CLUB 
H GOOD WORK

’ WILL WATCH FOR LIQUOR.

Parti Women’s Bowl- 
meeting was held

Wilson replied, "Our Instructions are 
to get all che B men."

Tribunals Open ‘April 20 
The exemption tribunals to hear the 

cases of B men will start sittings 
about April 20. The registrar is new 
starting to ejfnd out the notices to B 

When and where 
heard. The tribunal 

at Brantford, Judge Hardy president, 
commences Its sittings on April 22. 
The a men not asking exemption will 
start reporting to Exhibition Camp 
scon after April 16. -

Tho registrar says he has had no 
Information about the calling out of 
men in category C. The sending out 
of questionnaires U> the B men, he 
sa'.d, ’ would be completed during the 
present week.

EMPLOYERSSHOULD 
NOTIFY REGISTRAR

Henry Whitelaw the First
To Stake Vegetable Claim

. yes-.
Fth Toronto Red Cross ' 
president. Mrs. H. H. j 
-ir. There was a good i 

I ihf following officers i 
p»- l'rc*ident, Mr*, .loon I 
. Mrs. Grant Marriott.- 1 ht, Mrs. Allan Claris', I 
dont. Mrs Hubert Cat- 1
u** .^rile; assistant»!
Corlett ; secretary, Mrs,*

• i

Less than 24 hours after the city 
council passed the vacant lots culti
vation bylaw the assessment commis
sioner received the first application 
from a citizen who wanted to "stake 
a élàlm” on a vacant lot. The would- 
be gardener was Henry Wjittelaw of 
212 Blckle avenue. He asked for per
mission to gro»w vegetables on the 50- 
fcot lot at tiie rear of his own pro
perty fronting on Snowden street Mr. 
Forman has notified the owner of the 
land that he must gtve good reason 
why it tihould not he expropriated for 
the duration of the war.

men telling th;m 
their cases wflll beMovements of Class One 

Men Are to Be Closely 
Watched.k*on of 1917 the me,w 

p 19 women and mud 
Lhueiaam along pétrin ft, 
rested. At the end ql 
r-as handed over to the 
Ited Cross and Patriotic 
urn was raised by the 
is afternoon teas" and 
irdays and holiday* u, 
p-awrence Park Bowling 
v bowler*, and a gruit 
p<! Keif-denial were

Employers of Toronto district are 
not In touch with the new Military 
Service Act regulations, which pro
vide that employers must notify the 
provincial registrar of any class one 
men leaving their employ of his future 
movements, stages C- Lessli'- Wilson. 
He say* the oversight of the employ
ers in tending him this Information 
maires it necessary for his department 
to write specialty for It. According to 
the act’s regulations, the employers 
should notify th-i registrar within 
three days at when a man leaves their 
employ. Tho registrar points out that 
many do this all right, but fall to tell 
what the man’s future movements 
will», be. He draws attention to the 
fact that there is a penalty provided 
by the act fer those who do not sup
ply information when required.

Asked how many category P- men 
the government Intended calling to the 
colors, in Toronto district, C. lAsslle

de-

MOTOR CAR LICENSES
EXCEED OTHER YEARSDI8CU88 FARM LABOR.en-

t;açh member was re-1 
- making of thriee car-1 
and resulted In toe folX 
ul articles: One hundref 
f pyjamas, 13 flannel 
suits. 36 garments tM 
and to skeins of yarf 

tv, winter the men* 
Monday afternoon * 

Red .Cross noon» 
tuition on two occasions I 
■ned soldiers to euppir 1 
nning to continue tne 
r the summer.

The Mayor Dilatory-
General Landry said that on Thurs

day night at the very outset of the 
trouble, the mayor telephoned him 
about midnight, that he had been 
down at the scene and all the trouble 
was over.

"Thie-,” continued the general, “I 
found to be incorrect, for the trouble 
lasted one hour after the mayor call
ed me up, and it was after the mayor 
telephoned that two federal detectives 
were injured-"

General Landry stated that on Fri
day morning, ajbout 11 o’clock, the 
mayor called on him and he (Gen.- 
Landry) explained what formalities 
had to be carried out before the mili
tary took a hand In the trouble. The 
mayor was to’.d to prepare in advance 
all documents, requesting the Inter
vention of the military. Gen. Landry 
told Mr. Levigueur to have said docu
ments prepared, duly signed by him
self and two justices of the peace, so 
that there would be no delay in the 
execution of the orders, "but,” added 
General Landry, "when on Friday 
night the mayor came to ask me for 
the military, he had not properly 
prepared the document and he had to 
hunt up two justices of the peace to 
gtet their signatures, and all this 
meant the loss of invaluable time.

Lessard Explains-
General Lessard last week ordered 

an inquiry into Dr. Marois’ allega
tions. The general explained to the 
press that no dum-dum or soft-nosed 
bullets were used by the military. 
He also pointed out that the bullet 
from a modern rifle, like the Ross 
does not find a balance for 125 yards’ 
and would probably strike an object 
lengthwise Instead of with the 
and inflict an ugly wound.

An increase of 10,000 motor licenses 
for. the three months of this year end
ing March* II over the seme period a 
year ago tor the record at ttw parlia
ment buildings where there 1s every 
indication that motor driving in On
tario this summer will be greater 
than It* has ever been. In two days 
more than 6,000 applications were re
ceived thru the mai la 
. .The total number of license’s Issued 
for motor oars was 48,500 and for 
motor cycles. 2.000. During the same 
period 4,616 chauffeur’* licenses were 
■issued. There has been a constant 
stream of people to the motor license 
department for more than a month.

Bernard John Dowlinan, formerly a 
workman In Toronto, who died In 
Ilkeston, Eng., Nov. 20, 1916, left an 
estate valued at $1080, consisting of 
$600 in bonds, $80 cash, and a lot in 
York Township valued at *$400. His 
widowed mother in Derby, England, 
inherits all.

Cash of $1156, rent due $6, a 
rough cast house on Glen Morris 
street valued at $1250, and personal 
effects valued at $50 make up the 
estate of Frederick Snook, gardener, 
who died in Toronto, March 17 last. 
A brother, Jeremiah Snook, living at 
254 Lippincott street, inherits all-

William G. Barker, a farmer, who 
died in North Gwilltmbury, March 21, 
left an estate valued at $13,367, 
which includes an equity of $4000 In 
a farm in North Gwilllmbury; $160 In 
household goods and personal effects, 
$100 cash, $3097 in farm stock, Im
plements and produce, and, a promis
sory note for $20. The son, Vernon, 
inherits a team and the farm imple
ments, while the remainder of the 
estate goes to Mrs. Millicent Barker, 
Sutton West, the widow-

Twenty bequests are made in the 
will of Mrs. Ellenor E. Mllgate, a 
married woman who died in Toronto 
March 16, and whose will was filed 
in the surrogate court yesterday. 
She left an estate valued at $7709, 
consisting of a house at Aurora, 
$1400;-a lot in York, $150; cash, $759; 
war bonds, $400; mortgages, $480t>, 
and other effects, $200.

To her sister, Lillie Dyke of Unlon- 
ville, the testatrix left the house in 
Aurora, the war bonds and $1000 
cash, while the household goods and 
effects are to he divided between her 
sisters, mother and brother.
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The -freshness of the selected leaf is ~
the secret of the delicious Salada fla- RECEPTION COMMITTEE MEETS, 
vor and its wonderful economy in use.iS BEGUN 

INCOURT LANDS The committee of ctizen* that is 
arranging the reception to die first 
contingent men on May 4 at Exhibition 

PRESSED FOR MONEY L’ark held another session at the cHy
hall yesterday afternoon

PRESBYTERIAN MISSIONS
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i the weather.
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ht sandy soil, and «bice ’ 
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■lowing is general and i 

much of it to do In, # 
tafl-acre farm in Mark»* 1 
■‘kk than 10 acres was 
0" another not a fur»” 
Inis, however, is the ÿ- 

arly all the farmers have

Rev. principal Gandier, convenor of 
the Presbyterian General Assembly’s 
committee on foreign missions, has 
Issued a, call for a meeting of the 
foreign missions board at Knox Col
lege, Toroiitq, to commence next Tues
day evening. The committee has sent 
out two hundred sod ninety Canadian 
Preyryterian men" and women as for
eign njissionarjes. . They are In for
eign mission fields in thie West Indies, 
India, North and South China, in For
mosa and Korea

The population In foreign mission 
territory allotted by agreement with 
other evangelical church 
boards to the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada is approximately -fifteen mil
lion Inhabitants.

In a survey of the present financial 
situation facing the Canadian Pres
byterian foreign mission 
the general secretary, Rev.
Mackay, says: ”1 am unwilling, almost 
afraid, to speak. Yet it Is better that 
the Church should know lust how 
things are. The finance board is doing 
its best. For several years the church 
has been asked for $1,600,000 as ne
cessary to reasonably provide for the 
needs of the different departments. 
Last year the church gave about half 
of this amount, and the last year was 
our best. For 1918 they are asking 
$1,200,000. If the total amount Should 
be received all that can come to for
eign missions is $825,000. Yet the es
timates in our hands from the fields 
total $397,000. The board has had a 
committee working on them pruning 
everything they can without drawing 
the very life blood of our missions.”
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TEN MORE OFFICERS
HELP LIBERTY LOANHurry Metropolitan Case,

City Urges Railway Board .Æ?
seen active service in fighting bat- 

the front have juet been sent 
to Washington to report at the British 
«ntoasey there for several weeks’ par
ticipation, or longer, in thq Liberty 
Loan campaign or other patriotic 
movement* being conducted thru 
the United State* Government. Lieut.
J. H. Creighton, son of Rev. Dr, W 
Creighton, editor of The Christian 
Guardian was notified two day* ago 
to veave Immediately for Washington, 
which be did. He Is convalescent; but , If,yo“ lnte”d ta*‘nf at0 
ha* not yet sufficiently recovered for ,antlc New York- Boston, Chl-
the military board to pass him Tnv-a c»*0- San Francisco, Bermuda, West 
return to active service. Lieut. CrclghT -HuUgs, Europe, l$i fact to any place 
ton was -wounded In the early fighting on thg-face of the globe, you will find 
near Lens, and again at Pasachen- the American Express Co’s Travel- 
daele. ers’ Cheques the most convenient and

Canadian officer* sent to the United safest way of carrying your funds. 
States for this special duty go In the These Travelers’ Cheques can be 
uniform of their unit, marked with the secured from A. F. Webster & Son, 
gold stripe for each time they have 63 Yonge street, 
been wounded.

The city legal department wrote to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board yesterday afternoon, urging 
that body to hurry along the Metro
politan Railway arbitration. At pre
sent there are only two members of 
the hoard, owing to the resignation 
of Commissioner Kltson, but the city 
does not view thin as sufficient rea
son for delaying the arbitration-

WANT TRUTH.

kving why commissioner 
ror Res(gned.

[tie resign»lion of W. F. 
r living eommlnuioncr, I* 
much comment In the | 

Let, a nd speculation In 
liml fact# concerning hi* 
Ion.- An explanation has 
rum the premier by the —j 
k-n>v Committee, which 
ken up by thc:clly court' 
lia ! reply has been re- 
Lwa.
president 'of the Unrlâ». ] 

lo ni mit tee. is determined 
nation on behalf of the 

[mention will not he al- j
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ARE YOU GOING TO TRAVEL?(
TO INVESTIGATE PEAT.

R. C. Harris, work* commissioner, 
and A. A. Cole, engineer for «She 
T and N- O. Railway, have been ap
pointed to the national committee to 
investigate possibilities of peat pro
duction In Ontario._________ _____I -

W SCHOOL SOON.

he and School Aeoocla- 
inaugural Meeting. _ 1 Take Nuxated Iron, If You Want 

Plenty of “ Stay There” Strength 
Like an Athlete !

since the Inaugura- j 
I iomc and School USE FORCE IF NECESSARY.ng

V “POETS AND THE WAR."
Rector of Newman Hall Gives an In

teresting Address.
"Poets and the War" was the sub

ject of an address given by Rev. John 
E. Burke, rector of Newman Hall, at 
the quarterly meeting of Loretto 

Alumnae Association yesterday. Home- 
one had wondered, said the speaker, 
how there could be any connection be
tween war and poetry but when it is I 
realized that there Is theme In the 
life of even the ordinary Individual 
for a poem it might well be concedodv 
■that the lives of the heroic men }n 
the trenches furnish material for many 
an epic of heroic mold. Father Burke 
Showed that all great movements had 
been Instrumental in the awakening 
of the poetic sentiment, but that it 
was always those hitherto unknown in 
the realm of letters who were the 
surprise of the occasion. This hap
pened at the rush to the Klondike and 
at the time of the Russo-Japanese 
war, and so It happens now. Brook. 
Saeger, Maesfleld, Service, Kilmer and 
the rest had risen with the occasion, 
but those from whom much had been 
expected were silent.

Miss Gertrude Kelly presided at the 
meeting, and a musical program was 
given by Mrs. Eileen Millet Lowe, Mrs. 
Blight, Mise Kathleen Reid and Mrs. 
James MaDon.

tirovc
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”If we do not get - legislation this 
fuarantee us the control of 

our street* we will resist by force any 
alterant to encroach on them" said 
Mayor Church yesterday, referring to 
the a'.ty's fight at Ottawa. R. C. 
Harris and C. M. Colquhoun were 
both in Ottawa looking after the city's 
interests yesterday.
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dty Physician Says It Makes 
Delicate, Nervous, Run-down 
People Stronger In Two Weeks’ 
Time, in Many Cases.

Iff People foollFhly wem to think
lfl *rc going to get renewed

,, ”ra;,th and atrcngLli from some 
nnri^M ng weerpt nostrum or««roovif drug, when, as a matter of 
ract. real
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»
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r°u owe K to yourself to make 
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wtthzm?r5 or how far you can walk 
flv. ®'".b*°omlng tired. Next take two 
, tablets of ordinary Nuxated

,_™lree times per day after meals 
a»,.. °. ***$*■ Then test your strength 
von **• for yourself how much
>j_ r*** gained. Number* at nervous.

- S*® People, who were ailing all
«....T?11*- have most astonishingly in- 
etmnw k™"1". strength and endurance 
fomIT Asking Iron In the proper “™-But don’t take the old forms of 

T??? ‘Aon-, iron acetate or tincture 
Ten m.... I'Py 10 *lve a few cents, he mJSif1 iron In a form that can

absorbed and assimilated, llkc 
Iron, if you want it to do 

^^^•Tgood; otherwise M may prove
SJUJ" fighter her won’’ the day simply known to druggios. Unlike the older in- 

hnew the secret of greet organic iron products, it ,1s easily ssndmllst- 
havuST* endurance, which come* -from cd. doe* not Injure the teeth, make them 
maeî*JiïLîîly iron !n 'he blood, while black, nor upset the stomacn. The manu- 
lefeei 1 „har gone down to Inglorious facturera guarantee successful and entirely
gj ♦hnp'y for -he lack of Iron. aatiefsetory rewults lo ever} purchaser, or

u 'ir**’l''r«r-' >ole: Nuxated Iron. rS' h they v II! refund your money. It Is dispensed 
a Tj*!i6e<l and recommended above, I» noi i in this city by U. Twmblys, Ltd., and *H 

re®edV, but one wltidi is | other druggislA
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MORE THAN THREE 
MILLION CANADIANS
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e(W is theLIMITED fitsRAISE SWITCHING RATES. thi.
April 9.—The MontrealMontreal,

Harbor Commissioners announce an In
in car switching charges »nd 

wharfage rates averaging about 20 and
2» per tent. . -------
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WHAT THE PAPERS
SA Y ABOUT

LEST WE FORGETnu
y

The Marvelous Photodrama Starriug

RITA JOUVET
MAIL AND EMPIRE

“Mile. Rita ./olivet, who went through the sinking 
of the Lusitania

THE WORLD
” 'Lest We Forget’ stands opt as one of the most 
notable productions dealing with the war that have 
been produced. The sinking of the Lusitania, the

....has been starred In a motion 
picture play centring around that crime. 'Lest 
We Forget’ doe* not make Its points with bludgeon 

German Invasion of Belgium, the destruction of strokes... .but It I* >. good piece of anti-German
her cathedrals.’ and the workings of the German t^r TnJri‘ittiactf^T^een stir,
spy system are convincingly shown.” v *

THE STAR
“Certainly a production of remarkable magnitude 
Is ‘Lest We Forget,’ the great picture representa
tion of Hun brutality, which 4* shown at the 
Regent this week...... A love story of great tender
ness run* throughout thé picture like a thread.
......... Additional Interest Is given by the fact that
Rita Jollvet plays the principal role."

ench

EVENING TELEGRAM t

“Vividly portraying some of the events of the first 
two years of the war and bringing again to mind 
the reasons for the debt of hatred which Germany 
has against her from the whole world, 'Lest We 
Forget’ Is shown at the Regent this week.”

~T

SATURDAY MORNING PERFORMANCE
IN ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE THE LARGE NUMBER 
WHO WOULD OTHERWISE MISS THIS MAGNIFICENT 
SPECTACLE—OWING TO THE UNPRECEDENTED DE
MAND FOR SEATS—A SPECIAL PERFORMANCE WILL 
BE GIVEN ON SATURDAY AT 10.30 A.M.
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A STAGGERING BUTCHER BILLTheToronto World CANADIANS SMASH 
ENEMY MORTARS

Cleer Up tfc* Orderthe first place, and in the second pos
sibly owing tcr-the confidence that eo 
many have that Germany will never 
be able to reclaim them. That, how
ever, is the very point that is being 
settled in Picardy at the present time. 
As Mr, MaoMavter say», we have tem
porary possession of them, but “we 
roust never forget tbgt it we fall in 
tlie main centre* of action those col
onies will follo-w the results there.”

And not only those colonie», but our 
own colonies, and the Dominion of 
Canada itself would be a Gentian col
ony were the allies defeated in the 
war. 'Quebec would be the German 
Edom, and Ontario the German Moaib, 
and it to always incomprehensible to 
outsiders, especially to those wfho have 
followed the fortunes of Alsace and 
Lorraine for forty years past, why 
Quebec is eo apathetic in the war. 
Does ehe look forward to the prospect 
of becoming the German waohpot with' 
satisfaction ? And yet that to her 
fate if the allies are beaten.

Ontario realize» the danger, and if 
ever the kaiser casts out his Shoe over 
this province H will be after heavier 
exertions than he has made yet. Mr. 
MacMaster sums up this side of it:

“I do not think we should be carried 
away by making a distinction of tun- 
conquered territory before the war is 
decided, because if we lose the war 
nothing else matters. We shall have 
nothing to say. The Germans will de
termine the whole subject for us. But 
if we win the war, then, I say we 
should bo arrant fools if for "our own 
takes as a United Kingdom, and for 
our great dominions overseas, we did 
not Insist on retaining the conquered 
German colonies.”

Mr. MacMaster wonders1 it Canada 
will be satisfied to restore Klaoctum 
in China to Germany, whence a fleet 
might emerge to bombard Victoria, 
Vancouver or Prince .Rupert, as the 
German fleet emerged and emote the 
British fleet off South America In 
1914. Nor will the United States care 
to have a German colonial scheme 
built <up In the Pacific Oceaiji on pre
war lines: and Australia and New 
Zealand arc still less willing. Germany 
must toe kept out of temptation It 
these respects, and however virtuoue 
her professions may be when thq-pne- 
sent debauch is over, there will be no 
disposition to trust her among th* in
nocent daughters of the empire.
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Said a prominent business man yes

terday: “There's a better feélliAr About 
the war all around town: more and more 
People think if a military decision is 
not soon reached in favor of the allies 
it will at least be generally accepted 
In Europe, in America, here in Toronto, 
that Germany can't win. and that fail
ure in her ambition /for dominion is 
certain soon to come. In either case it 
means that business In Toronto will soon 
take on a new impetus. Therefore, in
stead of thg city holding back In its 
progressive program, it at least ought 
to go ahead and clean off all the un
finished business that it possibly can on 
Its order paper as It stands today.

"First of all," said he, ‘Td press for 
the completion and use of the new Union 
Station and lift the congestion in that 
quarter. If we are not to have the ele
vated viaduct let us have the alternative 
of bridges over Yonge and Bay streets: 
therefore give us a 'better elation, a five 
hundred per cent, better station, fox) 
passengers, express and postal business. 
If a settlement is made in the coming 
conference between the railways and the 
city we can have all thèse things by 
September first. But it must be taken 
up at once with a determination to get 
If >ff the order paper.

"Tjfien to go up town! Why not have 
the city hall people and the Metropolitan 
Railway get together and settle the arbi
tration value of the Metropolitan's fran
chise on Yonge street within the city? 
I believe Works Commissioner Harris 
and Finance Commissioner Bradshaw can 
take care of the purchase, the paving 
and the double-tracking of the three 
miles of street concerned. That will be 
an enormous relief in improving Ibcal 
travel.

"So also the Bloor street viaduct. Get 
the congestion on Broadview lessened 
and shorten all the travel between up
per Yonge and Danforth way. In two 
months Commissioner Harris ought- to 
be able to rail and pave' the main via
duct—by working two shifter-end get 
that off the order paper,

“The advantages of things like this— 
all under way—would help business, help 
travel, most of ell give substantial re
lief in the badly congested condition 
caused by loss of time In local travel 
for thousand/ and thousands of 
Ployea going to and from their work. 
The efficiency, of Toronto work people 
would be improved, would be Improved 
by fifteen per cent, if these things were 
done forthwith. The money for all these 
Improvements is in sight; to finish them 
up Is the thing necessary.

"The question of tubes, of getting 
ready to take over the street railway, 
of radial entrances, of new buildings, 
all these and other things may have 
to wait. More houses have to be built: 
but, the money, the labor, the material 
may not be in eight. But the station, 
the viaduct, the Yonge street clean-up 
can be got off the paper and ought to 
be got off now.

“if the vacancy on the municipal and 
railway board must be filled in order 
to get on with the Yonge street arbi
tration then it is up to the Hears* gov
ernment. But clean off the sheet wher- 
over you , can now in order to be in bet
ter shape for the many other problems 
that will be on hand when the aettle- 
ment of the war le in sight. But In 
sny event Toronto is suffering from eon- 
gestion now end she is. bound to ex
pand at a great rate: the city fathers 
and the city officials must do their part 
flow# At last the tax rata has 
got off the order paper. Now lor the 
other things that I've Just mentioned."
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UHLANS DRIVEN BACK

■ Young Toronto Despatch 
Rider Figures in Heroic

eg
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\ ‘ How to Do IL mWar Correspondents’ Headquarters 

in France, April 9.—Two little inci
dents in fighting south of Amiens- 
Villers-Carbonnel road ehow what 
splendid stuff the men of the Cana
dian Motor Machine Gun 
made of. Under cover.of the edge of 
a large wood near Mdrettll a young 
Neva Scotia officer had carefully 
Placed tho two machine guns under 
hie command so they could sweep the 
fringes of a larger wood to the left, 
in which lie knew the German cavalry 
was concentrating. Down in the val
ley a ding-dong fight between British 
and Hun infantry was going on, both 
sides having dug themselves shallow 
trenches.

A dip In the ground enabled him 
to see the enemy movements hidden 
from the imperial battalions, 
watched the Germans slowly and la
boriously drag pieces of some kind 
of artillery Into the little redoubt they 
had built ft» their rear, tnree sides of 
which were In perfect range f6r his 
guns.

After an hour's hard work the Ger
mans got .two large trench mortars 
of a new type that fires five rounds 
a minute, mounted for action, and 
started bringing up ammunition. He 
could plainly see the German cap
tain and an under-offleer sighting the 
guns, when he decided it was time for 
action.

The way to stop the title business 
is for the Ottawa government 
pledge itself not to recommend any.

All but two that have been granted 
came on the recommendation of the 
present prime minister, Sir Robert 
Borden, or Sir Wilfrid Laurier, his 
predecessor. Both have declared that 
they have no use for them. The King 
won’t force them on us; has never, as 
a matter of fact, forced them on us; 
we, by our own chosen rules, have 
went in the names.

The house of commgps by its action 
on Monday night has -spoken for the 
people; let tbg people’s word be 
obeyed#by the political chiefs and the 
King will not offend. Honors suggest
ed by him to men in the army and 
navy will never offend the Canadian 
people. Let the commons strengthen 
the hands of Sir Robert Borden by 
passing a resolution this session that 
titles be abolished.

The first thing you know the Brit
ish commons will be ahead of us on 

Perhaps before the
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this question, 
war is over the hereditary character 
of tho house of lords will go by the 
board. A vote in the commons there

in aTHE WOMAN WHO CHANGED
( BY JANE PHELPS

Trench Mortars Smashed.
Suddenly both the Canadian 

chine guns ripped out bolts oJ/tooXh. 
Every man in the Hun re 
killed or wounded, and t 
mortars were so badly smashed that 
the enemy did not attempt to remove 
the remnants during the night.

Next morning the machine guns 
caught the Uhlans they had been wait
ing for as they attempted to come out 
of tho wood, and drove them back 
disorganized.

In the desperate encounters which 
took place in the Woods and sunken 
roads of the Somme there were many 
heroic deeds done. One which stands 
out prominently was that of a young 
Toronto despatch rider of the Cana
dian macRlne guns.

One Canadian gun crew In Hamel 
had a. quick-witted Yukon corporal in 
command. They were quietly sitting 
in a partly wrecked house, well 
screened from view, when a strangely 
dressed mar. came cautiously along 
the road. He had on a British cap 
and puttees, but an old brown civilian 
coat. The corporal, Jumping out from 
cover, quickly yelled, "Hprelchen gie 
DeutschT" the only German he knew. 
The surprised man let out a guttural 
"Yah," and found tiyi Yukoner's gun 
covering him. He turned out to be a 
prisoner of war escaped ,f 
camp behind our own,,fines, and was 
within tw* hundred yards of escaping 
with valuable Information.

ma-would do It.
The real significance of Mr. Nickle's 

motion in our parliament is the effect 
It will have on titles in the mother 
country.

.

>t was 
trench he Si4

A Dangerous Compliment come and have theirs framed, too," 
Evelyn said. The salesman smiled and 
remarked:

"1 have framed some very like these 
for Mr. and Mrs. Rivers. Here they 
are.” And he showed us their cards 
framed in a much more elaborate 
frame, but one not nearly as artistic 
as those we had chosen.

“Cure are the prettiest!" I said, 
turning to Merton. '•‘•s-

"let, the simpler a thing like that 
can be framed' the better it looks. I 
find it a fault in people who buy more 
pretentious paintings. They fairly ob
scure the picture because of the or
nateness of the frame. I remember a 
friend of mine once told this story; 
He had bought a landscape which was 
elaborately framed, 
time to replace the frame with one 
more to his liking he invited someone 
to look at the picture. They came, 
gazed—as he thought, at the picture, 
with rapture—then said: "What a 
beautiful frame!' From that time this 
man, a real art lover, never allowed a 
picture to be, hung in hie home until 
it was suitably framed."

"But we are not all artiste,'' I ex
claimed.

"No, but the Idea is so simple any
one can grasp It Subordinate the 
frame to the picture. H le the same

leaser is, 
to the

would walk along with us when w# 
left the «tore. But! Instead, he escort
ed us to the door, then bade us good 
afternoon. I confess I was disap
pointed and may have shown It, for 
Evelyn said:

"Don’t look so disappointed, Helen.
I expect he wanted to come as badly 
as you wanted him, but we might meet 
Mrs. Collins again. I Imagine he shook - 
her so that he might come back and 
help us select the frames. You see, 
he had to’ get rid of Mr. Carpenter, 
too. I think it was most thoughtful 
of him not to ask to walk with us."

I had to own that -Helen was right 
when, after walking a couple of bloFks, 
we ran Into Mrs. Collins and Mr. Car- j 
pen ter.

"Scold me for taking your escort H 
I shan't feel hurt," she said gaily. "W# 3 
had a delicious tea at the Elite. Well 
tried to keep Mr. Gray, but be nteadsdkl 
an important engagement. 1 though*® 
he bad run away to go back to y «RM 
two girls, but I see I was mistaken,*!*!

"You flatter us, Mrs. Collins," 1 re»,<i 
plied, made bold by her ill-con» 
sneer. "I can't imagine any man 1 
ing so charming a widow as you 
for two very much married mal 
like Evelyn and me."

"Bully for you, Helen! I’d « 
have dared to say anything llks 
to her. She la the cattlest old th 
In Moreland. Not that she is so 
but she hates to see a man look it 
anyone but her own fascinating s#S2 
The pig!"-

"I should think when a woman hid 
been married once she would be satis*'1 
fled. It seems so Indecent for a w<i 
to want to marry again. Maybe 
doesn’t! Perhaps she is only flirting.”

"Perhaps!" Evelyn answered In aa 
enigmatic way. \ . TQ

Tomorrow—A Pat on the Back.

emit
CHAPTER LI.

"Oh, I am so glad! 
help us!" X exclaimed, without pre
amble. I was perfectly honest in my 
speech. 1 had no thought, Just then, 
of anything rave the assistance Mer
ton would be in helping1 us decide the 
sort of frame suitable for out" place 
card*, which, while larger than the 
usual cards used for the purpose, were 
small enough to require a very dainty 
frame.

"You are very complimentary," he 
returned, flushing with pleasure,

"Yes, and it would be dangerous for 
Helen to say such things to most 
men," Evelyn broke In, "but you seem 
to understand even if you are older, 
that we are young, that we act young 
and talk young, too; and that we mean 
nothing wrong, altho we may sound 
silly at times."

"Pardon me, Mrs. Reeves, but I 
nsver have thought either you or Mrs. 
Howard at all 'silly,' as you express It. 
Your naivete is absolutely eefreshlng. 
The usual stilted phrases and doings 
of society people pall tremendously, 
after a time, aa you wiU find out."

"They do, already. I won't have to 
wait," Evelyn replied, laughing. "Hon
estly, Mr, Gray, society bores me al
most to death, ‘altho I say It as 
shouldn't,' considering my husband's 
family." And the moue she made was 
so mirth-provoking that I laughed 
aloud.

A New Army Policy.
Premier Lloyd George's speech re

flected the new spirit In the army, 
end he did not fall to pay tribute to 
84r Henry Wilson, whoso prescience 
he described as of the most remark - 
able description in forecasting the lato 
battle. Wellington said It all de
pended oa knowing what was over tho 
hill, and In Li>rd Roberts’-. most bril
liant successor tho army has new a 
chief who embodies* all tho great 
traditions.

He does not underestimate the ene
my, nor his own men either. F.u.t he 
knows, as Lord Kitchener knew, tthe 
deadly nature of the struggle, and 
the demand for mere men t* but na
tural and prudent. The nation will 
rise to the occasion.

Thero 1» doubt about the application 
of conscription to Ireland, but Gem 
Wilson is an Irishman, and may be 
able to accomplish for Ireland what 
an Irish leader can usually do.

The retirement of Lord Gough and 
the appointment of Sir Henry Raw- 
llnson to the fifth army is distinctly a 
Wilson move. It Is In Une with th* 
abolition of seniority promotion. It Is 
tbs best generals and not the eldest 
who are to bo trusted In future. 
Stories like that TÉI an eminent com
mander In a critical engagement whe 
ton his hair out and lost his head 
and gave ether evidence of incompe
tence until an officer of engineer* 
came up and suggested a plan which 
saved the day make the new policy a 
cause for rejoicing.

General Foch and General; Wilson

FreiS<Now you can

Horry if

I*
World,a

Other People's Opinions
NOWi

Before he had ThClemency Soughth

Toronto:
IW«t

Kriiitor World: Borne months ago 
down In eastern Ontario, a lad and 
lito humic were happily preparing for 
a marriage which was to bo the cul
mination o’ some years of courtship, 
Suddenly a soldier appeared on the 
scene and tho faithtors girl, deaf to- 
the pleadings of her lover and the 
protests of her family» transferred 
her affections and Tn a couple of 
weeks became the wife of the man in 
khaki.

Driven to distraction, the J tiled boy, 
William Bennett, shot the newly 
wedded couple and then pressing the 
revolver against his temple shot him
self- The outcome of the affair was 
that the soldier died, the girt recov
ered. and Bennett, after hovering for 
a tong time between llge and death, 
ah*> recovered, but 1t was found that 
both eyes had been destroyed-

Tho the case was an unusually 
pathetic one and tho, if ever exten
uating circumstances existed they 
were hera in evidence, tho Jury found 
the unfortunate hoy guilty of murder 
and he waa sentenced to bang on the 
17th of this month.

Now Kir, shall we Whose nearest 
and dearest are out fighting the cause 

. . , . of humanity, shall we here at homepm hand in glove. This means a unity „ My, ^rmit this self blinded Jx>y, 
of action among the allied arm es this distracted would-be vmtoide/to be 
Which could he accomplished no ! literally tod to the scaffold without
etherwto-. XJie incorporation of a forth ft ht"A,, ' ,, . ... , blighted young Hfe ? Kurely not !
considerable body of United Wale* Hurely this great Toronto of ours will 
troops in the BrMl.-h brigades is an
other evidence of the spied did solid
arity of tho allied ranks. The present 
week win • see another important against, 
stage of the Picardy struggle de- 1 As there Ik necessity for immediate 
veloped and perhaps decided under action i would suggest that a petition

«*“ SUMPS S SUS
zens and forwarded to the minister 

-, . , , of justice not later than Saturday
No Monopoly or Slackers. 1 next, it is to i><- hoped that ait the 

Le Canada shows an extraordinary ''«w^apor. thruout Ontario will fol
low suit and aid in the endeavor to 
avert an event which would be no
thing short of judicial murder.

Anita Murphy.
56 St. George St. 1
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FRENCH COVERING FORCE 

RETIRES STILL FURTHER
v with everything in life. The 

or should be, eubordlriited 
greater. There, I have you both look
ing aa solemn as owls with my lec
ture."

"1 think we owe you a vote 
thanks." Evelyn said. "I, for one, 
have learned something worth while, 
and in such a nice way."

I said nothing, but I felt that he 
knew that I, too, appreciated what 
he had said and would profit by it. 

Added ThoughtfiHnoso.
1 supposed, of course, that Merton

Xu

Pari*, April 9.—The official French- 
statement -today says:

"There was great activity on the 
part of the artillery on both sides at 
numerous points along the front north 
of Montdidler and between Montdldler 
and Noyon. No infantry action oc
curred.

"On the left bank of the Ole# there 
were intermittent bombardments. Ad
vanced French troops, in conformity 
with orders which had been given, 
carried out a withdrawal to prepared 
positions southwest of the lower for
est of Coucy and south of Coucy-le* 
Chateau. German troops were kept 
constantly under the French artillery 
fire and suffered heavy losses in tho 
course of this operation.

"Two German raids northwest of 
Rhelms were repulsed. Other German 
efforts against small French posts 
near Eparges, In the sector of Relllon 
and north of Bonhomme, achieved no 
greater success."

* )
of

M The Frames Are Chosen.
' Tt didn’t take us long, with Merton 
to help us, to decide upon some dainty, 
flllgreed, dull stiver frames for our 
place cards. They were really delight
ful little souvenirs.

GAINS IN TONNAGE 
FOR OCEAN TRAFFIC

I
f!
I

"I shall toll June and Jennie to
cr- -- ---- ------------- _____

Close Co-operation of De
partments Secures In

creased Efficiency.

MORE SHIPS TO COME

Million Tons Added to Fleet 
Sending Supplies 

to Europe. . !

CANADIAN HORSE 
CARRY POSITIONS

advanced too far and wore captured, 
were brought in by Hun stretcher- 
bearer». They told of being well 
treated, with good medical attention 
"We Saxons admire brave Canadian 
fighters," was the message that came 
with them. Nett to he outdone the 
CanadAn doctors loaded up a simmer 
convoy and sent them back for value 
received. Next morning the wood 
came under heavy fire, and In ten 
minutes thq Canadians had limbered 
up and were away for a well-earned 
net. Their enjoyment was complete 
when the Cared ton mail reached them, 
the first vinos thrtr adventures in this 
greatest of battles.

GREEKS IN ACTION.
Hellenic Troops Disperse Bulgarian 

Detachment West of Vsrdsr.

Parle, April I.—An official communi
cation says:

"Eastern Theatre, April »,—West of 
Vardar a Hellenic reconna 
pereed a Bulgarian detach it 
Cerna Bend one of our /! 
penetrated the enemy cr
where they carried outf ____
British airplanes bombed a depot at 
Kakora, nine kilometres southeast of 
Seres."

PARLIAMENT READY
FOR ANY SACRIFICE!"

London, April 9.—After the premier 2 
had delivered hie address In the heust’l 
of commons, former Premier Asquith j 
said that if, as he believed, the grar- | 
set peril which ever had menaced the ] 
empire was now confronting IL thsfw ! 
was no sacrifice parliament was net 
prepared to make. He appealed to the i 
premier to give a little more time tor 
consideration of the bill.

Mr. Asquith said he would nuspsnd j 
Judgment until he saw the bill is 1 
print. He invited everyone to keep hie* 
mind and ears accessible to reasonable® 
argument. All the needful machlnery,l| 
he added, could not be set up for 1 
weeks, perhaps for months.

► Gallant Attack Wing Objec
tives Astride Amiens-Roye 

* Highway.toad the way In petitioning that 
mercy may reason the terrible Justice 
me tod oyt to him, a sinner—mayhap, 
but ono most grievously sinned

CHAPLAIN BURIED.
French-Canadian Priest Was Killed 

by Whizz Bang.

London, April 9.—Capt. Crochctcre, 
Frrnoh-Canadian chaplain, was bur
ied with full military religious hon
ora He met death from a whizz 
bang while visiting a French-Cana
dian battalion at a dresxlng station. 
He Invariably made a point of fol
lowing hi* battalion Into line.

Ottawa, April 9.—The following 
cable despatches from Roland Hill 
were issued by the prime ministers 
oiftce today:

in brilliant April sunshine the Cana
dian cavalry swept thru the hastily 
constructed German defences and on 
to their objectives 
Amiens -Itoye highway.

This commenced as a dismounted 
action, with the horses and

'x» i
oiïfvXl ,Ap^‘ #-An -increase 

peJ. c*n}- In tho amount of ton
nage shipped across the Atlantic in

confidentlyWrodloted today that the efficiency in
percent V>U?d mean a **ln of thirty 
P«r cent in tonnage during April.
fle« Whk*nf!th i,°L Jhe n°n-flghting~ «if*
der American control ..sar’a aa srj txx
can flag, while <S are chartered '»hlDs 

natton«' The
3«&44 tone* Carr>1ing racily of 2.-
arén47ldÔoo0?™. ??ge9int fle« there 
b» ton* S* Dut«h «hips still to
to put into service as soon a« crew* 
ran be provided. Khtps toith in Am 
enca for the shipping board Will swell 
prosit îïii further- æ the Imllding
««SVA™*»1

eHLtra^zcd contr1°l would mean in efl 
^ toe addition o* l.OOO.OoTtora u>
tb? traÏÏ^J^.lHt!T'‘ avaUab!c for 
and food to fight the MOwr ’m,n,t,on*

mmms.

Il 1 h.

Confidence.
f f

astride the
f Unfamiliarity with the condition* WANT CONSCRIPTION.

Ht. John’s, NfkL, April 9. — Htrong 
agitation is malnfeetlng itself here tor 
the enactment of some form of a 
lectlve conscription measure to fill die 
depleted ranks of the Newfoundland 
regiment It is expected that the meas
ure will toe Introduced at the coming 
session of the colonial legislature.

i tinder which the Military Service Act 
Is administered In Ontario and other 
provinces. The Quebec paper seems 
to think that raids on theatres, res
taurants, pool-rooms and other places 
of assembly are confined to Quebec. 
Toronto is the original home of the 
policy, and there is not a theatre, a 
restaurant, a dance hall, a pool-room, 
a rink, a Y. M. C. A., or any other 
likely place where slackers might 
conceal themselves, not even the Press 
Club, that has not been Invaded by 
the Dominion police and the military 
In search of the defaulters.

And what about it?

_ reserve
squadrons silently waiting behind 
cover, hoping that the cavalry might 
l>« used. The action commenced at lb 
o clock, our batteries firing from un
concealed position* and the German 

.-Y0!1* won spotted our flashes, 
rhetr guns were not long In reply

ing, attiio they put none of our guns 
out of action. The Canadians dash
ed up a mild slope, «tome could be 
•eon to tail and then limp back to the 
trenches,
Pune. were slowing up the attack on 
the le», but suddenly above the line 
of the fight came a new splutter of 
lire. It was the arrival of the CanA- 
Uan amiomd cars, whose gun* swept 
«he Huns 'outposts and finally e.lenced 
them. The wavering Canadians ral
lied and dashed Into the Huns. The 
cars proceeded along the -road and 
kept back German reinforcements 
that attempted to come out of the 
wood south of Demuin. The enemy was 
eo disorganized that it was decided to 
push on and Join up with the British 
force south of the river near A*iber- 
court. Massed enemy groups in In
decision withered away under the 
British fire. In about an hour, brown 
earth showing up against green crops, 
sbojved that title Canadians were 
digging In. wml» black eras he* over
head told where Hun Shrapnel was 
bursting harmlessly on positions we 
J£d behind. Huge mumps
churned up the earth ia what had been 
No Man's Land, doing no damage ex
cept to new-sown folds. By half- 
poet four all objectives had been taken 
and the line Joined up with the British 
on the left.

That night the Canadians came
1® Omnftrn Aw Tvilla Î*4* ‘"to the woods. Not all of them,
IW VHHlgreil RW., I (Alma fer some had been left behind In that

Perkdalc $154. «:,!!<*" «here Canada had bitten into
C1,p tkiaand ratal» far future rafmene.i ^

i lis-: Native Wines Ant. At the 
letachmente 
ganlzatkms, 
destruction.
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l ITALIAN TROOPS SHOW 
DETERMINATION TO WIN

V
vessels un

now are in the«jiff

,rf HE sale of native wines will 
not contravene the provi
sions of the new prohibi

tion legislation in quantities of 
not less than one casé of twelve 
bottles, or in bulk lots of fire 
gallons. We will be pleesed to 
execute your order promptly and 
with pure beverages, made from 
our best Ontario grapes.

All orders shipped express 
chargee prepaid. Remittances 
must accompany order.

PRICE LIST:

T NIAGARAA Italian Hiadquartor* in Northern 
Italy.—Vittorio E. OrlarMo, the Italian 
premier today talked with the eor- 
leKpofident ,cn tho nit nation' in the 
Italian aitn; 
b'rsonr 1 to 
cf thr Italian iroop*.

"Before coming here." raid the pre
mier, "l hi 1 confidence 
sentiment and Intuition, but having 
ftçn our commander*: and men it is 
now the fa ta of absolute conviction. 
I rote the *euse of profound gravity 
which has entered the very soul of the 
soldier. H'lwtoh no kmq'-'r cnrÿ*n out 
the demonstration with flag* and 
flower* a* lie ieta.-y for the battle- 
iront, hut i* deeply imbued witli the 
«olomnttv of the present moment. 
This transiorm-ttion >n the heirU of 
the Itallhti r.oIdler* 1*. I believe, evi
dence of their unyielding driermana
tion to win."

ANDé COUPONit Two German machine
V a* - he was completing a 
upectkin of lhe conJiUnu

Altho Toron 
ter» ha» not 
uounoement n •Ytogara Cam] 
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«•venu thous] 
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guard and thJ 
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Seventy-tw3 
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stJohna Qj 

LUut. Powell.
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Soldiers-Sailors
DIARY oj ENGLISH-FRENCH 

DICTIONARY

I n based on
!

Does Le
Canada wish > to encourage Mack Ing, 
or fancy that Quebec ha* a 
opoly of slacker*? Military service 
for the defence of hi* country and 
for the still wider Ideal of humanity, 
Is the privilege of every able-bodied 
young man. If be falls to appreciate 
his. duty and bis opportunity, in die 
economy of a true democracy, it is 
but just that he should be schooled in 
it and brought to service.

■ ;

mon-!
»u- Flve

Case. Gallons.
Oporto Port Wine..............$ 7.50 $10.00
Dr. Kllbom’e Invalid Port... ... 7,50
Canadian Grape wine .... 1.00 Ü.00
Dr. Coventry's Invalid Port

Wine ...............................
Fine Old Port ................ .
Puritan Invalid’s Tonic

(large bottles)............ 12.00 .........
Gold Seal ...........................  12.00 11.00
Sherry Wins ....................... 14.00 17.00

An additional charge of *1.50 muet be 
added to the above prices in five-gallon 
lets aa a deposit for the return of the 
cask, which is credit when cask is re
turned.

Distribute! by the

Toronto -W orld
tt w. Richmond St., Tarante. -v40 ». McNab St., HamlKon,

^SECURES 
THE BOOK '

PRESENT THIS “V^Tb r.* I MAIL
coupon a orders

i

9.00
10.00 I2.ee

ONE COUPON 75cAND
LONDON ON RATIONS

FOR ELECTRIC POWER 0(1'Canada, a German Colony?
l̂t8oMaeter, K.C.. M.P., Ivmdon. Oh!.. April 9 —The vlectri- 

■POKO in the British House of Ofanmons caj power situation bas become
ago on the policy to bo <A>- e€rloul bere th*1 It has been decided

served in dealing wkh the Ct mv.n )!? place <,°,tlro ci,y on Power ra-
■ ■ , * , utrman Hons. The juice will be distributed

captured colonies. The lack of at- so that at certain hours domestic ser-
tentlon eenccrnlrg'lhc-matter In mo:/ will hr ,nit-off In order to tn-
Idaces is perlmps (tur : , th grrât l ','r:"r ,l'r‘ u",'' fnv factories, etc. Lon- 
5 . , a « « n U.v iJi.fi j-’.i
naxounv ot Jiuoreuico coavcuJne /t -aj lu adopt this systojn.

WANTS LOAN FROM CANADA.
Bt. John's, Nfld., April 9.—Hen m»»

^ ywtord. Tnfr'1,rterfinance, return! 
-I, from a visit to Canadawhere he «pent several weeks in nr- 
gonatlng a loan for the Newfoundland 
Government to ensure Newfoundlands 
future pertirlpallon in the war. ?.tr* 

. .. , ' *“*hln bitiiaa-ed that he ant'eipetod
In .he province; t tatiefactofy outcome of hi* v.sit to
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CO-STARS HEARD 
IN JOINT RECITAL

i thTweather I WILL BUY EQUIPMENT “§^£1

fDII THE RAILWAYSI Ull MIL IlnlLllnlU propoMd to pay tor this equipment
end take equipment bond» from the 
road», which could be cold later. The 
arrangement was made neceesary by 
the war. and the propoeed bill would 
only remain In force for the period of 
the war and one year after. Only the 
other day, eald Dr. Reid, the govern
ment had found it neceeeary to order 
a hundred thousand tone of rails, 
some of which were going to the 
Grand Trunk Railway, some to the C. 
P.R and others-to the Canadian North
ern.' The C.P.R. would be abla to pay 
for Its share of these rails immedi
ately, but the other roads would prob
ably not be able to do so.

In reply to Frank ft. Cahill, Hon. A. 
K. Maclean stated that the govern
ment had acquired five-sixths of 
shares of the capital stock of the 
C.N.R.

Mr. Cahill was 
road had not yet
over by the government. The Cana
dian Northern was entirely too bog a 
proposition for a slngls cabinet min
ister to run. A statement ae to the 
attitude of the government on the 
railway» situation generally should, In 
Mr. Cahill's opinion, be forthcoming 
before the house was asked to vote 
them a "blank cheque" for purchasing 
equipment.

Hon. A. K. MacLean eald that the 
resolution bad for Its purpose the 
supplying of rolling stock, etc., to the 
railway# already acquired by the gov
ernment. There were obligations of 
the C.N.R. amounting to IfS.OOO.OOO 
falling due this year, which the gov
ernment would be called upon to meet.

embroidered hum 
bedspreads

•v!

[MS: The Sterling BankMeteorological Office, Toronto, April 
».—(8 p.m.)—A pronounced area of high 
pressure extends from the Orest Lakes 
to the -Maritime Provinces, while a dls- 

whieh developed on the south 
coâet le now centred near Cape 

Hatteras. The weather has been fair and 
cold from Ontario eastward and warm 
In the western provinces. - *

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 14-40; Victoria, 46-68; 
Vancouver, 41-60; Kamloops, 60-68; Cal
gary. 36-66; Medicine Hat, 64-64; Ed
monton, 46-63; Battleford, 66-66; Prince 
Albert, 36-73; Moose Jaw, 33-76; Winni
peg, 38-66; Port Arthur, 16-36; Parry 
hound, 13-32; London. 31-43; Toronto, 22- 
40; Kingston. 33-34; Ottawa, 20-34; Mont
real, 34-34; Quebec, 30-34 ; 8t. Jobn,( 30-

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

to strong northeast winds; fair and cool.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- 

Tence—Northeast winds; fair and cool.
Lower st. Lawrence—Strongvnortheast 

winds; fair and cool.
Ouif and North Shore—Fair and cold.
Maritime—North and northeasrwlnds; 

fair and cool; snow of rain In west por
tion at night.

Superior—Fair and milder.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 

warm. *
Alberta—Fair, stationary or lower tem

perature.

!■ —fine quality Real Hand-Bm-
hroidcred Bedspreads, in splendid va-

»*«.* «? ETMÏ
0$7er60t.he3i‘ooUie$ïtV6e.

ÇÇJoo to 130.00 each.

Madeira Linens
KolMtdld values are being shown In 
/in« Hand - Embroidered Madeira l inens.™ Table Napkins, Bureau and 
Dressing Table Covers, Chiffonier 
Covers, Oe., tcc-

Lines Hsck Towelling
We sre offering special values In fine
Ïri£?ï3&.'"SKI? ,5'r *£
Son» and guest towels.

Alma Cluck and Efrem 
Zimbalist Delight Big 

Audience.

turbance 
A flantlc of Canada

Amended Resolution Limiting Ex
penditure to $50,000,000, 

Passed.
"V

SAVE, Because
We must work, we must sacri

fice—
We must SAVE t<b win this war.

Toronto entertained a queen of song 
end a woman pre-eminently graceful, 
when Mme. Alma Oluck sang at Massey 
Hall last night. Co-star with her was 
Efrem Zimbalist, the genius of the violin, 
whose outstanding work held hta audi
ence thruout his entire program. Inspira
tion was added by the magnificent audi
ence, many disappointed ones being turn
ed away because of lack of Mating ac
commodation.
' Haydn’s beautiful number, "With Ver
dure Clad." was the first of the group 
In which Mme. <3tuck cast her spell over 
the gathering, d.splaylng a voice of won
derful richness, the truly musical quali
ties lending a charm seldom experienced, 
and the enunciation so perfect as to give 
her work the effect of perfect natural
ness. The descriptive music, with its 
attractive vowel opportunities and de
lightful runs, was charmingly Interpreted 
and won spontaneous applause from the 
listening thousands, "come, Beloved," 
uy Handel, was df the Mme class, and 
received equal justice, the third numoer 
of the group being a lighter composition, 
"Heyt For a Fiddler!" the happy variety 
falriy fascinating the audience and plac
ing the.n as la»7>% aumlrers at the feet 
of the captivating songstress.

Her second group. "Little Russian Folk 
Songs," by Zimbalist. proved meet popu- 
lar. It was, however, In "Kill. Kid, 
which was. perhaps, the biggest composi
tion on the program, that Mme. Uluck 
attained her triumph, the devotional 
pbrasM being Interpreted In grand, pure 
notes, listened to with a silence that was 
almost awe. and the applause that greet
ed Its close being a perfect ovation for 
the artist. In response, Mme. Uluck 
sang "The Lass With tiio Delicate Air. 
the number being given a most exquisite 
Interpretation. The diva ssns MAim to 
the accompaniment of her husband, tn a 
group Including "Elegte," by Massenet; 
"Sing Me to SIMP," and the final, God 
Be With You.” Olebel. every on* ofwhlch 
was Mtlsfylng to the full. Among her 
encores were "Cornin' Thru the Rye and 
"O My Laddie.” In the last of which 
Zimbalist ace: mpdnled on Ujeptano.

Zimbalist opened his program wlth 
Concerto D Minor, the first note» of which showed the Pe'/eetl„n^f1t^2!ltwhJuï 
he possessed over hie Instrument, the 
perfect use of the bow, *nd th* 
ou» facility of, the strong fingers, dls- 
nlavlnr a technique to which nothing?îfort ôfU“eS eou'd be aPplieA Th.
^ur5:rc“aiir.^u. yzsz
Cbcpin-Powe'l, and three .
^ii:eVhet^UMUtio;^ewhQhnbrm,«M

and Respond with an additional number, 
in answer to insistent recalls. . ..
* A^ssikSsrin the success of

FOR ONE YEAR ONLY

Opposition Members Object 
Government Being Given 

a Blank Cheque.

to
M 64; Halifax,

t :
p

Ottawa, April I.—A general discus- 
sien ci railway conditions In Canada, 
based upon Hon. 3. D. Reid's resoJtr 
tlon a-ifthortzlng the government to 
purchase railway equipment end to Is
sue equipment notes, occurred in the 
commons today. The minister as-

I Bath Towels
■ art*t variety of White Turkish Bath

Z&'WSS?, BSS&’TÈ.’SR
$LW snd *1.23 each.

glad
been

to hear that the 
definitely taken

Amusements.
=Linen Table Cloths and 

Napkins Hotel St. Charles f
“Toronto’» Favorite Rettauranf’

Afternoon Tea Dance
Every Wed. and Sat. From 3.30 to 6 p.m.

ST. CHARLES ORCHESTRA

-1—-3

4
i
Q cured the house that the adoption «f 

this course had been made neceesary 
by the war, and that the propoeed 
Mil would remain in fonce only for 
one ye^r aiflter the war.

Hon. A. K. Maclean made the inter
esting statement that C.N.R. obliga
tion» amounting to $78,000,000 would 
fall due this year. These would bewe 
to be met by the government. The 
purchase by the government for all the 
railway* of equipment he deemed de
sirable under present conditions, be
cause, if proper support were not giv
en the railway» the commercial fab
ric of the country would fall down.

Opposition members objected to the 
minister of railways being given what 
they described ae "blank cheque" for 
the purchase of equipment, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier declaring that thé resolution 
as It Flood "would not do at all."

Dr. Reid subsequently moved an 
amendment limiting the expenditure 
within any one year to *50,000,000 and 
Liberal members expressed the opin
ion that this was a big lump sum for 
the minister to spend on equipment In 

After some further discus-

I k Napkins. Immense variety of patterns 
I to choose from In every required else. 

Secure your supply now while pure 
■ linens are obtainable. f

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. —Bar.
23 30.09

Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m..
4 p.m.......... 40 ..... .........
8 p.m......... ,.... 37 30.0» 26 N.E.

Mean of day. 32; difference from aver-

Wlnd. 
20 N.W

30.15 34 S'.'"

; T-y

34
. 3»

Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention

HIM CATTOI SON age, 7 below; highest, 41; lowest, 23.

THE "CLOWI” PRINCESTREET CAR DELAYSTORONTO CANADIAN CAUGHT 
GERMAN AGENTS

Tbs prize PUP of the HOHENZOL- 
LEAN HOUNDS -wanted to placard a 
few thousand more breast* with 
"IRON CROSSES," m he ordered an- 
ether attack by telephone. A striking 
example of the fiendish heritage he 
has from—

Tuesday, April 9, 1918- v 
King cars delayed 5 min

utes at 12.87 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 6 min
ute* at 6.08 pm. at G.T.K. 

crossing by train.
Yonge cars.

CLARA WILLIAMSo;

CLOSING In the Season's Sensation-
“Carmen of the Klondyke”

Seven Stupendous Parts.
A story of the golden north and the 

titanic battle between two exceptional 
men for the love of an enchanting 
woman._______________________
LATEST WEEKLY—NEW COMEDY 

Good Music adds ie these splendid 
Pictures.

ExtrasAttempt of Two Kaiser’s 
Officers to Cause Retire

ment Frustrated.

northbound, 
delayed 6 miniates at 6.67 
p.m. at Yonge and Shaftes
bury by motor truck on track-

v

In a Few DaysGED
RATES FOR NOTICES one year.

slon, the minister agreed to limit the 
period of operation of the bill to one 
year only. As amended, the resolution 
was passed.

The house spent the entire after
noon in a technical discussion of Hon.
J. C. Doherty's bill to amend the 8U- verified: In one of the periods when 
preme Court Act. It makes provision tlt_ American engineers and their Can
tor utilizing the services of Judges .not adj^fn comrades-in-arms were holding 
member* of the supreme court, when, a what appeared to be a
owing to absence or Illness of supreme staff motor drove up. The
court Judge* no quorum is available, wa, i„ the uniform of a British

In committee of supply, militia de- eol(1ter> amj a man in the tonneau 
partment votes tor salaries, etc., ex- wae in the uniform of a British staff 
reeding *200,000 were passed. Major- 0fljcer. The officer stepped out and 
General Mewburn promised a fuh aekeu for the commanding officer. He 
statement as to the government’s war wa8
policy on the second reading. This by q-tie staff officer ordered the com
ma y occur tomorrow. mander to retire four kilometres, say-

There wae a brief discussion when lng that the Germans were preeelng 
the house opened this afternoon on the on both flanks and he might be cut 
bill to confirm an agreement between 0g, r
the government and the Van Buren For some reason the Canadian com- 
Bridge Company. The bill tftood tor mander became suspicious, 
third reading. the staff officer searched when the

Third reading was given to the bill latter failed to produce his authority, 
to amend the Dominion Land Act. cuid and papers were found on him prov- 
the house went into committee on the |ng that he was a German officer. He 
«11 to amend the Supreme Court Act. and bis chauffeur were immediately 

Hon. cTj. Doherty explained at scene shot, 
length the amendments -which it was American engineer ofBcers ar# said 
onwosed td make to the act. At the to have been present when this Inci- 
itmoxwkm «f hie explanation Mr. H. B. dent occurred.
Morphy asked if the W» could not be 
printed In the form Which the minister 
wished it to take.

The minister of Justice said that he 
had no desire to pass a measure with
out all the member* t ho roly under
standing it, tout, he eald, supreme 
court today wa* actually toeing pre 
vented from carrying ontMMirmM ~T,' 
cause Judge Duff wae hot able to ML 
Hi* duties a* central 
judge took all his time- He would b# 
glad, the minister said, to have the
matter settled today.Mr Morphy, however, wa* otrongly 

discussing the amendments 
submitted In printed

With the American Army In Franc*. 
April 9.—During a battle unusual 
stories always crop up, but the fol
lowing is one which the correspond
ent heard from an unquestionable 

and it is said to have been

uhe Soldier-Sailor 
Diary and

l French-English 
Dictionary

Horry if you would send dial 
Soldier Boy one.

- A Coupon clipped from The 
World, ' together with 75 
cents, gets it.

NOW OR NEVER.

| The World
Toronto: , Hamilton:

! Wed Rkhmeed St 41 $#ti McNsfc $4t

Special Mat. 10.30 Sat, a.m.
Neticee »f Births,DmUh, set ever H iraXÜ........tLSt

Additions: words, each 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be Included Is 
Funeral Announcements,

la Meaaorlssi Notice*........ . ASPoetry and quotations up to 4

e
with us when we 

t; instead, he ‘escort- 
. then bade ue good 
nfes* I was dlsap- 
liave shown it, for M

F'V ' csch sddltlonsl * 'lines' or
disappointed, Helen.

“d to come as badly 
», but we might meet 
. 1 Imagine he »hobk 
ight come back and 
c frames. You see, 
d of Mr. Carpenter, 
ivas most thoughtful 
to walk with in." 
hat Helen was right 
ig a couple of blocks, 
Collins and Mr. Car-;

taking your escort.
" she said gaily. “We 
•a at the Elite. We * 
Graÿ, but he pleaded 
iagement. 1 thought ’
■ to go back to y an 
ee I was mistaken." Sgl 

Mr*. Collins,” I ru- À 
hy her ill-concealed ' 

laglne any man leav- 
a widow as yourself ’ 
ch married matrons

LOEW’S
ALL THIS WEEK 

-—Seven—High-Class Acts—Seven 
Same Popular Prices. 

Continuous, 12 Noon to

and Samuel 
contributing factor» 
the recital.

DEATHS.
HILL—On Tuesday, April 9, 1918, at hfs 

late residence, 206 Shaw street, John 
J. HIM, age- 56 years.

Funeral Thursday at 8.30 a.m. To St. 
Francis’ Cliurct^ Interment in Mount 
Hop. Cemetery.

LAMB—At Tbronto. on April 8, 1918, 
Alpha Ret ta Lam#, in her 19th year.

Funeral from 32 Carlton street, the 
Matthews’ Burial Co. Chapel, Wednes
day morning, to the Union Station. 
Burial at Lakeport, Ont., Thursday. 
Colbome papers please copy.

MeCOLL—At his late residence, 49 Jackes 
avenu», on Sunday, April 7. 1918, John 
Buchanan McCoD, beloved hugband of 
Drama Wolfe McColi- 

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday rooming at eleven o'clock.

McCRON—On Monday, April 8, 1913, 
Morton McCron, in her 81st year, at 
the residence of her eon, George Mc- 

.Cron, 371 Klngswood road. .
Funeral Wednesday, April 10, at 3 

pan., ft cm above address. Interment 
In St. John's Cemetery. (Motors.)

11 p.m.
DOMINION POUCE

taken to a Canadian officer near- RAID HORSE SALE
PRINCESS-Mat. Today 
ZIEGFELDA visit was paid by the Dominion

police yesterday to the Burn* .Hor** 
Repository, Blmcoe street, wtvlle an 
auction sale was In progrès#, with a 
view to discovering if there were any 
Draft Act defaulters among the throng 
of bidders. A hah of 16 minutes was 
called in the auctton wtvKe the poUce 
•searched the crowd for military pa
pers. Thirty gypsies and horse-trad
er* were found to be minus the proper 
credentials and had to go to the Dom
inion ponce headquarters. Of these, 
about 20 had enough money to fur
nish their own bonds end were re
leased to appear at a later date with 
«heir papers. The cases of the other 

apprehended are still under in
vestigation.

FOLLIES
He had Mats., 60C-S2.00.Evg*., 60C-92.60.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS TOMORROW 
JOHNPauline Frederick KCLLEKUE.

Mas., Tksr. Ergs........................ Hsmlet
Tee. Evg., Set. Me*. Matehaat ef Vertoe
Wed. MaL. Fri. Evg................
Wed., Set. Evgs.........................

INONTARIO DEPARTMENT
MAKES FARM REPORT ::£SSS

“MADAME JEALOUSY"
ALEXANDRAIMTHt

Matinee Saturday. 
EDWARD H. ROBINS Offer# 
Terente'e Own Stock Company

Latter Half of Week: Enid Bennett, 
In "The Key» of the Righteous."

Horses are more in request, but 
buyers are careful to buy only these 
of good quality. Cattle generally are 
thin but healthy, and are somevhat 
less in number than formerly. At a 
sale in Durham County recently pure
bred* sold at from *240 to *360, and 
twelve grades averaged *124, including 
day-old calves. ^ At the same time 
calves arc being vceled at from four 
-to five weeks old, bringing from *15 
tc *1*.

The demand for milk and dairy pro
ducts continues strong.
County shipper* and Montreal whole
sale men have agreed on 30c a gallon 
tor milk all summer, with a raise to 
32c In September, which Is consider
ably higher than last year's prices. 
With the scarcity and high prices of 
feeds it is likely that mll-;h cows will 
go on the grass somewhat thinner than 
usual.

Hogs are high in value, prices run
ning from 820 to 820.75 a hundred
weight. Owing to the scarcity of feed 
some are being turned off as soon a* 
drovers will take them. Young pigs 
are very hard to procure, as owners 
seem to want to do the finishing.

Sheep are on the Increase, and the 
to advance

e."
, Helen! I'd never 
V anything like that J 

p< cattiest old thing 
k that she Is no old. .1 

sec a man look at ’ < 
bwn fascinating self.

when a woman had 
I *h<* would be satis- 
indecent for. a woman j 
r again. Maybe she 
she I* only flirting." 

iyn answered In an

c
SMALL TOWN PEOPLE

OBJECT TO ARRESTS MASSEY HALL 4men

ROBINS PLAYERS
I------- g~f l~L~ L Til l B E S t~l

“SEVEN CHANCES*

APRIL 11, 12, 13.

EXTRAVAGANZAKingston, April 9.—There have been 
about *00 absentees under the Military 
Sendee Act rounded up In title military 
ulslrict. Some time ago the Dominion 
police and the mHilary police started on 
the trail, and, after covering the cities, 
including Kingston (where «none were lo
cated), the search was extended to out
lying places. In several villages, such as 
B ncroft and Bganvllle, the friends and 
relatives of the men caused some trouble 
when the absentees were put under ar
rest, but police court cases and heavy 
fines followed, and this lesson proved 
sufficient. The work so far has been 
very satisfactory to the authorities.

ST. SAVIOUR'S CLUB.

The Men'# Club of HL Saviour's 
Church held « meeting; last evening 
and arranged for a concert to be held 
on April *0. They also contemplate 
commencing work at once on the 
church gorunds^end they expect to 
make it one of the beauty spots of 
East Toronto.

brokepTthreads360 People. 360 People.
Pl#ti New Open at Maisey Half.

PRAYER bURINC CRISIS
ROBINSON—On April 9, 1918, at her late 

residence, 73 Lindsay avebtie, the dearly 
beloved wife of S. H. Robinson.

Funeral eti Friday, 9 a.m., to 8L 
Helen's Church; thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

SARGENT—On Tuesday, April 9, 1918, 
at Private Pavilion, Toronto General 
Hospital, Catharine Sprague, widow of 
the late ft. Sargent, 3t. Ola, Hastings 
County.

Service tonight (Wednesday) at 8 
o'clock, at A. W. Mile*' funeral chapel, 
396 College street, funeral leaving on 
C. K. R. 10 a.m. train Thursday for 
Belleville, Ont Interment in Foxboro 
Cemetery

WILSON—On Monday. April ». 191*.
Willisn. James Wilson, dearly beloved 
husband of Sarah Frances Wilson, at 
his late residence, 48 Galt avenue, in 
hi* 6*‘\ year.

Funeral from above address Wcdnee-. 
day April 10, at 2.30 p-m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

YUHR—At the Private Pavilion, Toronto 
Genera) Hospital, on April 8, 1918,
Bertha Yuhr, beloved wife of the late 
Hurraan Yuhr, in her 75th year.

Funeral cn Thursday at 2 p.m., from 
the K. It. Matthews Burial Company's 
parlors, 82 Carlton street, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

<»

Dundas OPERA | Matins*. 
HOi'SP | Today 

Evgs., 28c to 91J». Mats., 28c A 60c.
i—GRANDXT, JAMBS’ CATMKDBAL .

MASS MEETING FOR ALL 
MEN OF TORONTO

'at on the Back. opposed to rTHE TRAIL OF THE 
LONESOME PINE

until they were
*Blr Wilfrid Laurier said ttotit was

had been passed. He <W<raed Mr.
"aÆluTut discussion Mr.

„ln If ^ra'àary urged that tem- 
Tweedie, of ca.garj. u » supreme 
porary vacancy on «w
court ~™antpt appolntmenuin-councll aa permaner^ (P^r

îwr-s rS1
*»• T.

tien by the «^""^"Ailway equip- 
carr, rails and otter ranwa? i v
ment. The resolution also wou™^
low the government to set 
any equlpmentob^nedl ^
to any Canadian railway ^ the 
Another provision i«*ue equlp-
mlni,SteTnotes flonr otheJ obligations or

IS ‘6”

"&./• rs?.“resolution, stated taking over of
war conditions tt/iilwav last

“j rsrts
called tipo > eucn nw»i»i»«
a" w^ pron to issue equipment 

notes.

WBDNESDAT, APE. 10, from 19.1S to 12.8». 
BISHOP SOPER of 6ttows Will speak.
Following the magnificent and Inept fins 

Iotercemfon Service of I sot W.dm.edar, this 
eecond Maw Meeting of Men. 1» celled. All

‘ - Invited. ________

READY CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Charged with the theft of a bicycle 

from Ch-ppell * Co.. 347 Yonge street. 
Albert RekTlll Spadlna avenue, colored, 
was arrested yesterday evening by De
tective Mulholiand. Reid had obtained 
the bicycle from a messenger boy of the 
firm's and was riding down Yonge street, 
when he collided with a wagon Injuring 
hi* face. After receiving treatment et 
St. Michael's Hospital he was placed 
under sirest. ________

WINDSOR POSTMAN |N COUR\_

Registered Package Was Net 
Stolen, But Lost on Street.

Windsor, April ».—Representing Harold 
Cousineau. 17-year-okl Windsor mail car
rier. charged with the theft of restor
ed package, and forgery. F. C. Kerby 
In police court today, asserted that the 
registered article which Cousineau was 
accused of stealing had been found on 
the street by a Detroit woman 

This, he contended, showed that Cou
sineau had loot the package. The charge 
of forgery, he Intimated, would be met 
by Cousineau swearing he signed a reg
istered letter book at the postoffice af
ter discovering the loss of the package. 
Hearing of the case is deferred to allow 
the defence time to produce the Detroit 
woman as witness.

SACRIFICES ----NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW
First Time Anywhere st Our Pries»Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, comer Bay. Adelaide 
4SS2. m*n sre cordially “OUT THERE".—After the premier j

uddress in the house 'j
1er Premier Asquith 

believed', the grav- j|
cr had menaced the 9
bonfronting It, there 
parliament was not 

lie appealed to the 
little more time for 

pc bill.
b he would suspend 
t saw. the bill in 
rverypne to keep his 
csslble to reasonable 
1 needful machinery, 
not be .set up for 
p- month*.

Passenfer Traffic. with the Big Cast and DaintySUBMARINES EMPLOYED
TO EIGHT SUBMARINES ELSA RYAN

:

ALL 
WEEK

Gus Edward»’ Song Review 
Hugh Herbert St Co. 

Watfon Sisters __
Fern snd Davis; Francs», and ReeSf 
William Ferry; The Sritleh Gazette.

Washington, April ».—In the face of 
bitter winter gales, American subma
rines, primarily designed for opera
tions off the hcm/) coasts, have crossed 
the Atlantic to engage In the common 
fight against German U-boate. They 
arv now aiding allied naval forces as 
arc American destroyers and American 
naval airmen, and they have been in 
thi war ■zone tor some months.

Little has been said of the work of 
the British and French submarines ln 
the U-boat hunt. They are playing a 
definite part, however, and lurking 
close to enemy bases, 
been encounters between submarines, 
reports of which read like fiction. The 
service has been described as a trying 
one tor which men of courage and dar
ing are needed. It is in this work, 
presumably, that the American sub
marines are engaged.

SHEA’S IVpricesdemand has caused 
considerably.

The marketing of field crops goes 
zlowly on. Hay is plentiful, and 
brings from *12 to *14 a ton. Parlay, 
oats and rye command high figures. 
Four carloads of turnips were pur
chased by a Michigan firm last week 
as steckllngs tor seed purposes at 22c 
a bushel, but where sold locally tor 
feeding, prices of these roots have 
been 7c to 8c a bushel. Ensilage ie 
running lower in the silos than tor 
many years at this date; in fact, corn 
generally Is hard to procure.

Farm labor of good quality is 
scarce, and many boys and tnexpert- 

k «need men will have to be used. Busi
ness men of Kenora are being organ
ized for assisting in seeding and har
vest.

Claims
IEffective April 1Mb, ISIS.The house s.s.

DALHOUSIE CITY
Carryief Pswcnger» end

FrrisM.There have ALL even,ns r, v«e, 
WEEK 16c and 26c.Mat. Dally, me. 

Sat. Mat., 26c.Leave Toronto .......................  ».{*
Leave Fort tielhonele. ..... *.*#

<Daily esrrpt Sunday). 
Cenaeetins at Fort Dalbeaele with 
feet deetrie service to end from *t.

CO

NSCRIPTION.
' DUSTIN FARNUM. April 9. — Strong 

hsttng itself here 0or 
ko.-ue iform of a ee- 
h measure to fill the 

the Nenytoundland 
r-o.ted that the meas- 
luced at the coming; 
bnial legislature

in “The Spy”IN MEMORIAM.
CARTER—In loving memory of Kate 

Emma, dearly beloved and eldest daugh
ter* of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter, 
who died April 10, 1915, aged 20 years.
If we could have raised her dying heed, 

Oi heard her last farewell.
The grief would not have been so hard 

Fcr those who loved her welL 
- Badly missed.

—Father, Mother, Brothers, Sisters.

CABTAtiB WBBVK'E. MAIN 7*0. 
City Tlrkrt <»«••»,
Mote *11». Dork y ease St., MeJa 3*63.

I Note—This It net » war picture.

VAUDEVILLE
K Kins St. Foot. 
Ofbec, Wrot wide

NIAGARA MAY BE USED 
AND NOT CAMP BORDEN Toronto Druggist’s Amazing

Message to Dyspeptics
Don’t Diet. Est All You Want and Take Bi-nuia. 

Money Back if it Fails.
Everabody in Toronto knows a good re- ford. In spite of Its coat, to^ruarantoe 

liable druggtsL one whose word is as good "JtoMf vick of
as his bond. Therefore, chronic dyspep- your *™**)*}*Sy*- 111 •Und umc“

lufferers from Indigestion, gastritis, that guarantee.
Y, gas, etc., who have suffered un- iu-neelff can t hurt you; it is slmost

SLOOR AT 
SATHURSTMADISON 

MABEL NORMANDAltho Toronto military headquar
ters has not yet made a definite an
nouncement regarding the trslng of 
Niagara. Çamp by the mllltory this 
coming summer, instead of Camp 
Borden, there seems to be Utile doubt 
but that' Niagara is the place favor- 
«d by the authorities tor the troops’ 
outd

a ■ I
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U, *82,966,000. , „mlt we have a product so good, so quick and ‘ÜSÎmSnStotolyafter

[^.“neîî repHed** tiratthere were fig £****£*» fâg&ï* SW
the way of «veil a caa,». . aiming that in over 95 case* <mt of , ywr r.enzy back *f it ,a... w-P-P--- 

it .,u» not known how much equip- j every 100 it will jriv e wonderfully satis- Get BI-»tototo<fay._jV»sr dniwtKjSgu j 
I m-'t Would be required, especially if, factor)- results, that's why we can sf- i the guarantee found la sssry. p»ck»»».|

MOSTBEAL-tilKBKC—LIVERPOOL

WHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

Esubllshed 1882

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO.CH training. It Is expected that 
thousand troops win be quar

tered at Niagara-
H fc# planned to alter the wing of 

™e University avenue armories now 
used by the governor-general'* body 

. Kuard and the 9th MJssixuauga Horse, 
cavalry regiments, so a* to provide 
lor the Media mloa.1 Transport depot 
lieadquartera. New quarters tor these 

units arc to be located tn the 
°»ln drill hall. i 

Seventy-two members of tbs Cana
dian Engineers left Toronto last night 
‘jT J*»» central training grounds at 
Jit. John». Que., under command of 
Lieut. Powell.
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of tbTen Pairs Are Received 

Trophy Donated by A J.| 
Blackman, of Thistles,

London. Ont., April 9.—London baseball 
interests are looking forward to a visit 
from Knotty Lee, the Toronto 
league pror.gter. who organized the old 
Canadian LtSgue back In 1811, and Is 
now negotiating with numerous factions 
thruout Ontario and New York State with 
a view to forming a six-club league.

Jo Jo Keenan of this city, one of the 
Pastimes' old standbys, who has had ex- 
per.ence In the old Canadian League 
ever since Its inception, is of the opinion 
that the organization of a pro. league, 
composed of clubs In Hamilton, Brant
ford, London, St. Thomas and the two 
New York State cities of Niagara Falls 
and Lockport, would be a success. He 
contends that, with the aid of being able 
to start games late In the afternoon, 
made possible by the introduction of the 
daylight-saving bill, a new avenue for 
attendance Is opened.

He stated that promoters of thé vepture 
can count on London for a term this 
summer In the event of the. organization 
going thru.

Keenan, who recently underwent a sur
gical operation, has fully recovered and 
Is back working bis ten hours a day as 
shell Inspector.

But With Small No Offside 
Area in Centre of Ice, 

Says President.

Change Meeting Place From 
Buffalo to New York— 

Sign a Pitcher.

Hempstead Will Not Allow 
Personal Interests to 

Block the Deal.

minor

I
V

The lawn bowlers are showing ] 
rignt spirit 'fit ' providing-*sport tor , 
returned soldier and the call for boi 
to start the boys along is being Jim 
Mr. McLean reports that he is dslug 
with enquiries and that in the next 6 
days a large supply of bowls win be 
hand.

With the campaign- only under w 
for two days no. less than ten pair 
bowls have been donated. The list f 
lows: V. W. Denney, 2 pairs; w 
Cubbitt, Impair; D. J. C. Norris, 1 * 
F. Sparling, 1 pair; R. Holden, 2 «5 
W. M. Douglas, 1 pair; Dr, C. V. Sa 
grove. 1 pair; O. H. Orr, 1 paid. Tot 
10 pairs.

Mr. A, 3, E. Blackman of the This 
Lawn Bowling Club has given the cai 
palgn a decided boost by offering 
trophy for competition among the i 
turned soldiers. This will make the a 
tilers’ games interesting, and It Is t 
pec ted that there will be great rival 
to possess the trophy for the first tin

Montreal, April 8.—Uniform rules to 
govern world's hockey series of the future 
have been practically settled upon, so 
President Frank Calder of the National 
Hockey League announced today, follow
ing the recent visit here of Frank Pat
rick, the head of the Pacific Coast 
League.

President Patrick has consented to six- 
man hockey for the series, but with these 
provisions;

There shall be a centre 'ice area, not 
so large as that In vogue in the past, in 
which the offside pass shall be permitted.

That kicking the puck shall be per
mitted, excepting in an area close to the 
goal nets.

The offside pass and puck-kicking are 
both permitted on the Ratifie coast, 
where seven-man hockey is still in vogue. 
The agreement between the two leagues 
is therefore In the nature of a compro
mise.

The offside pass introduction for the 
series is the most Important change de
cided upon. President Calder said to
day that the offside pass area would 
probably be about forty feet In width, 
or twenty feet oq each side of the centre 
Ice line. In the west the rinks are di
vided Into three sections, and the offside 
pass prevails In the central division.

These changes have not been t 
made, but will be recommended 
league, with their adoption very p 
i'resident Calder said that a meeting of 
the N.H.L. would probably be held in the 
near future to'discuss these and other 
matters. ,

"It Is Odubtful whether there will be 
professional hockey either in the west or 
In the east next season," said President 
Calder. "If the war should be continu
ing then, 1 think it is exceedingly doubt
ful whether either league will operate. 
The catling out of class B will take many 
players from both organizations, and If 
another call was made it would leave only 
a few aged veterans, with whom it would 
be Impose!!** to operate."

President Patrick has left on Ms-re
turn to the west.

President McCaffery received a wire 
from New York last night stating that 
It has been decided to switch the sche
dule meeting of the new International 

_ League from Buffalo to New York. The 
^ date will be moved from Thursday to 

Friday. The full schedule for the season 
will be drafted at this meeting and the 
.eighth city admitted to the league. The 
meeting will be held In the Blltmore Ho-

By W. J. MACBETH.
New York, Apri 9.—Special dispensation 

for the boro of the Bronx so far as major 
league territorial rights are concerned 
may result from a conference tomorrow 
between representatives of the board of 
trade of Billy Gibson’s bailiwick and 
Harry N. Hempstead, president of the 
New York Giants. Mr. Hempstead has 
as yet not declared himself definitely 
upon the subject. But he Is not 
diametrically opposed to the Bronx’s bid 
for a franchise in the new International 
League, and If the representatives of 
that boro are able to convince him of 
the civic advantages they see In repre
sentation In professlonel'^all It is not 
likely this shrewd magnate will oppose 
the wishes of such a well-settled com
munity. v

Col. Jacob Ruppert, president of the 
New York Americans, will naturally re- 

bide nVF Will PI AY main on the background until Mr. Hemp-BADK DIL WILbruil stead has declared himself. This, under
WESTERN LEAGUE the circumstances, is the gentlemanly 

conduct that could be expected of New 
—York's popular sportsman. The Yankee 

Yount Athlete le Toronto's Beet All- owners at the present time have no home 
Round Performer—His Record. of their own, and while, perhaps, by right

i of lease, they have quite as much right 
to pass Judgment on such matters, they 

yet have Interfered with any-

U pm.—Clare 
bWt TAurd

orundo.

y tar* or under 
if 4T» p.m —CM» 
m by boy or gli

tel.

George Grabble, a former Richmond 
pitcher, has begn signed by the Leafs. 
The local management are also angling 
for another first-class twirler, and will 
be able td announce his name today or 
tomorrow.

Dan Howley left for Montreal last nlghf 
and will return here In g few days. Most 
fans are satisfied that Howley will be 
the leader of the Leafs this season. The 
Toronto Club refused to announce* that 
I hey have signed a manager. , '

The Lajolc case rests with the Nation
al Commission. Kvtdence from both sides 
has been submitted and from the copy 
of the three letters, the local club, La- 

„Jole and McGill, Is looks as If Toronto 
has decidedly the best of It.

McGill, the Indianapolis owner, claims 
that he did not tamper «with Lajolc, but 
hi# letter shows thst he wrote LaJole In 
December practically offering him the 

a Job of manager of the Hooelers. On 
i March 2 he had a conference with Larry 

and they Just about closed the deal then.
The Toronto Club sent Lajole a con

tract and offered him the same salary 
as last year and showed themselves good 
sports all round.

1-arry leases his claim for unconditional 
release on the fact that he has served 
fifteen or more years In the major 
leagues and should be allowed td pick 
bis own Job. He does not want to go 
to thé major leagues as a player, but Is 
willing to take a minor league berth as a 
manager.
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Cecil "Babe" Dye, the well-known ag
round athlete, who was presented with 
the Trice Medal for being the best all
round player in the Western OKy League 
last season, will be back again this sea
son with Hlllcrests in the "pit" league. 
While a member of the Hlllcrests last 
s ie nor, he 

fjUUŸ, JK'CO
ten games, winning six. His batting 
average was ..214; stole 18 bases and 
scored

never as
thlngi-that directly affected the Polo 
Grounds. Three years ago, when It was 
planned to put an International League 
team In the Bronx to block a possible In
vasion by the Federal League, the Yankee 
owners declared they stood ready to 
waive territorial rights provided the New 
York and Brooklyn Nationals were agree
able.

1
I

; i dally
.each Address ancrd»

Air Horse Show, 1 
I Leader Lane, TSt. Matthew's „ Club Eli 

Officers and Select Skip# ig WBLLOWVAL 
for Campaign.

e.< played all the outfield, first 
nd base and short. He pitchedWÀ

The Right Spirit.
From his conversation of today It Is 

evident that Mr. Hempstead does not In
tend to allow personally private Inter
ests to Influence his final Judgment, if 
he can be shown that a league team In 
the Bronx would prove a stimulant to the 
International League and baseball in gen
eral he will not stand In the way. He 
Is of the opinion that minor league base
ball would have little or no effect upon 
patronage at the Polo Grounds. More
over a successful Introduction of base
ball in the north boro could not fall to 
educate a great number of people now 
Interested In other sports and recreations 
and from these the majors In time would 
exact their Just toll.

Whether or not the new International 
League would care to play with the 
Bronx this season appears to be a mat
ter of more concern right now than pos
sible major league objection. John H, 
Farrell’s schedule committee Is to meet 
In the Blltmore on Friday to prepare a 
draft of dates for the coming season, 
which will open on May S. The Bronx 
at the present moment Is not provided 
with a playing field of Class A.A. pre
tention. Irrespective of the capital that 
might be Intereste dit would be a mighty 
difficult proposition to get ready a plant 
In lees than a month. The Bronx people 
say that if given the chance they will 
make good on every score. $bey hope 
for a f/Vorable answer In time to send 
representatives to Buffalo tomorrow.

It now appears the committee on 
schedule of the new International League 
will have to make its plans irrespective 
of the fate of Sunday baseball In this 
state. It was hoped when the mfnor 
magnates were here last week that the 
Lawson bill would have been presented 
to the assembly before this time. Every 
effort Is being made by the sponsors 
of the bill fo get It before the lower 
house as soon as possible. If the mea
sure is side-tracked until ’Saturday it 
means good-bye to the cause for this 
year at least. ^

LEA18 runs.
He has a record in sport that has 

never been equalled by any youngster 
at his age, and will more than likely 
stand for some time to come.

It will be news for many to know that 
"Babe* was bom In Hamilton, but bas 
spent IS years of his life In Toronto. 
He Is 18 years old, five feet six Inches 
In height and weighs 13» pounds. Hi» 
first appearance In organized sport was 
with the old Capital 1-ecrosse Club In 
1910, as a member of the Juveniles un
der 12 At that time he was but 11 years, 
and was considered as the best pros
pect In Toronto. After a few years on 
the lacrosse field with Capitals and 
Maitland» "Babe’’ gave It up hi favor 
of baseball, having played with North
erns, -Hlllcrests and Judeans as an out
fielder, Infielder and pitcher.

He also bad the honor of being picks 1 
as a member of. the Toronto All-Stars 
who defeaied the champion St. Mary's, 
Star Trophy winners.

His rugby career has been spent en
tirely with Capitals, being a member of 
the 115-lb. champions 1912 and 1914, the 
senior city champions 1915 and 1916, and 
the Intermediate O. R. F. U. finalists in 

He Is considered as one of tin» 
t all-round boy# ever turned out of 

Jesse Ketehum Park, which is saying a 
lot when cue considers the number of 
crack rugby players turned out by this 
well-known club.

His hockey career has been a varied 
one. starting 1914-15 with Capitals, win
ners of the Toronto Junior H. L. and 
city finalists. In 1916 he played centre 
wlt'.i St. Simon’s, Junior city champions 
1917, Aura, Lee. Junior O. H. A. cham
pions, and scored 31 of 101 goals which 
this team scored in the season, and this 
season was a member of the De La 
Salle Junior O. H. A. champions. He was 
the star goal-getter of the O. H. A. Junior 
series, having scored 52 of 109 goals w hich 
his team scored. In two years In the 
Junior O. H. A. he has a record of hav
ing scored at least one goal In every 
game—league or otherwise—In which his 
club has taken part.

While attending Huron street school 
and Jarvis Collegiate he was considered 
a top-notch sprinter, hurdler and high 
Juniper., and also played In the school 
soccer league. He Is also a crack 
bowler.

I'
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tost night, and the program fords 
coming season discussed. President S 
Sneath was In the chair, and some ftfto 
members were present.

The following officers were elected: President—Dr. C. R. Sneath. 1 
Vice-president—Aid. F. M. Johnston. 
Treasurer—Jas. Kerr.
Secretary—R. M. Spelrs, Oerr. 11M -

McNIchoL** ^ ° B A-A- B’ W-Ito"’ « 

Sneath*’*1** to D B T—J“»- Kerr,.

The following skips were appointed; A o’ J31",®!1' w- J- Clarke, W Couttj 
R. O. Elliott, W. W. HIKz, W. Hogarth
A. E. Hey», F. M. Johnston. JasT Kwr
«ïii2LCNIehw CôR Montgomery, Bfl 
Salletwry W. B. Stringer, J/Tkyler 

± B- Walton, Dave Wg 
ton, L. A. Findlay, Dr C R Sneath. WB. Peake, W. N. Hill. ^ I
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- A St. Louis despatch say a: Derrill Pratt 
and John Lavan, former members of the 
St. Lou I* Americans, who compromised 
their $50,000 damage suit# against Phil 
Ball, president of the St. Louis club, re
ceived $5400 In settlement, according to 
information obtained here today. Ball 
today said that the settlement did not 
cost him a cent, and sporting men con
cluded from this statement that the 
American League had footed the bill.

Kanaka City sends the following; 
Officials of the Kansas City club of the 
American Association expressed surprise 
today when Informed of the protest of 
President J. J. McCaffery. and declared 
that their understanding was all Interna
tional league players had been bulletined 
as "free agents" two weeks ago.

John Savage, secretary of the club, 
said: "This matter, so far as wc are 
concerr ed. rests entirely with the Na
tional Baseball Commission. Two week* 
ago a bulletin was Issued declaring all 
players of the old International 'League 
free agents. Shortly after we received 
telegram* from Outfielder Schultz and 
Catcher Lalonge that they Were In a posi
tion to sign with us, and we took them."

Manager Oanzel *ald he had signed the 
men only after having -official Informa
tion that the International League play
ers were "free agents."

LACROSSE AT YALE.

FEW BALL MANAGERS
WORK THEIR WAY UP■

r \ T
I Notable Exception Is Charley Comlskey, 

One# e Greet Ptmyor.

Few big league players ever become 
managers and fewer still are ever gradu
ated to the ranks of club owners. One 
of the most prosper» 
la Charley Cpmlekey 
a former player.

Clark Griffith, one-time pitching star, 
owns stock In the Washington Club, 
Branch Rickey has holdings In the 8t. 
Louis Cardinals and Connie Mack has 
a good sized bunch of stock In the Ath
letics, but they are the only ______
players really In the big league club 
owner class. Some former diamond star* 
have property holdings In minor league 
clubs, but they »re having a rough row 
to hoe Just now on account of the war.

Joe McOInnlty. the former "iron man” 
of the Giants, 1A a former minor league 
magnate now. 
that owning a ball clu 
able block of stock In 
II cracked up to be. 
getting out of the major, leagues and tak
ing the Job as manager of the Newark 
Club of the International League In 1905, 
decided In 1913 that he had saved enough 
money to embark on the career of a 
minor league magnate. So he invested 
his savings of a lifetime In the Tacoma 
Club of the Northwestern League, and 
It Is understood the proposition broke 
him.

This former star pitcher only recently 
celebrated his forty-fifth birthday anni
versary. He was one of the greatest 
twirler# the game has ever seen and he 
had the faculty of being able to pitch on 
consecutive day» If called upon, and In
variably turned In a creditable perform
ance. He won 35 of 43 games for the 
Giants in 1904 and when he quit the 
majors with 415 victories to his credit 
be made a record that has been excelled 
only by Cy Young. A rise ball that he 
delivered underhand was as famous as 
Christy Mathew son's fadeway. McGIn- 
nlty called It "old Sal."

to stomach the resentment from man
ager and players his return would en
tail. could collect his 510,000 salary for 
doing nothing, but warm the bench. 
That would be 43000 less than he would 
receive at Boston, and It is doubtful If 
the National Commission would grant 
him a full share of world's series spoils. 
Herzog would be fsr worse off, however, 
than If he played with Boston. At his 
age a year of Idleness would be next to 
disastrous. With an expire contract next 
fall he would be forced to seek seclusion 
or play in 1918 at ,a ridiculously low

It they but appreciate the fact it would 
seem that the club owners rather than 
Herzog hold the whip hand. Boston 
needs Herzog, it la true, and needs him 
badly. But It Is doubtful if In the end 
It would be the better policy to capitu
late. Capitulation'now spells a source 
of great trouble In the ’future. If Her
zog puts one over other players cannot 
be blamed for attempting the same thing 
later on. It would be a different propo
sition If Boston had not acted Justly to
ward Herzog. Charlie has been quite 
unreasonable In this case. He merits 
stern discipline, no metier what the 
cost. ,

A. Robb and A. Haacke will Cover first 
and second for the East Rlverdak team 
th's season. Elwood brothers, A. Cheese- 
man, R. Cooper, A. Luca* and W. Rey
nolds, who played on the Junior team 
lost season, will be on the intermediate 
team.
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RUSSEL’S CONQUEROR 
AT SPORTMEN’S SHC

.

The executive committee of the Spa 
men's Patriotic Association and the I 
tory authorities ere sparing no efw 
make their annual boxing toumonS
be held at Massey Hall next Mbs night, a success. Haring, the Royail 
lug Corps boy who demonstrated! 
ability in such an Impressive manner 
his defeat cf Frankie Russell, will g 
one of the rnoet formidable men at 
weight now appearing |n the ring.
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Miller Huggins Has Best Aggregation
of Batters Any Mow York Manager 

He* Boasted for Year».

New York, April 9.—With so gifted a 
group of sluggers a* Ping Bodie, Frank 
Baker. Waffle Plpp and DerrlH Pratt 
gathert d on the Yanks’ payroll, Miller 
Huggins, the team's new manager, be
lieves the Yanks will be right out in 
front this season, so far as batting 
gees, at least.

Lest season the Yanks enjoyed the 
experience of being the league's worst 
hitter*. They were at the foot of the 
figure column with an average at bet 
of .231. The team’s beet better, Frank 
Baker, hit only .232, and tho the pitchers 
did their best all thru .the race and 
dished up a very fair class of pitching 
they were so; handicapped with the team's 
weaki ess at bet that their twirling 
availed the team little.

•filler Huggins' chief problem in tak
ing over the supervision of the team 
ha* been the strengthening of It at bat, 
and to this end he has picked off Der
rill Pratt and l'ing Bodlc. There is every 
reason why Pratt should hit -better thta 
season than he did with the Browns last 
year. Moreover, Pratt la the real thing 
In the way of a *ec«nd-seeker, and the 
Yanks have needed Just that for some 
Utile while. '

ring Rod Id Is the rare sort of slugger 
who Is dangerous to any pitcher he con
fronts. lest season with the Athletic* 
he r,hawed his best fortn st slugging and 
he should drive home many a run for 
the Yanks this season. With the strength 
Bodie will add to the outfield the team 
appears to be In first-class shape in 
both eutfleld and infield, or on 
et least.

WaUie Plpp has never failed to de
serve the rep of being one of the few 
real hitters among the game's first base- 
men and tho Frank Baker does no better 
at hat than he did last season It's hard 
to see how the team will fall to display 
a batting power that will make it a live 
contender in the race this y ter. At any 
rate the midget Huggins seem# to have 
carried out hi* threat of putting punch 
In the team's batting and with an even 
break of luck the Yanks' quartet of shig- 
7err rhcUM come thru as advertised and 
lean on that baH.

»

Herzog Still Sulks.
Nothing new on the Herzog case. 

Charlie is In town, but so far has failed 
to renew acquaintances with Harry N 
Hempstead. The Canteloupe King of 
Rldgely, Md., declares that unless Percy 
D. Haughton comes round to his terms 
he will camp right on the Giants’ door
step# till next Tuesday and present him
self to McGraw for active service In 
next Tuesday's opening game at the Polo 
Grounds.

In the meantime, so far ae any visible 
sign# from Messrs. Haughton and Hemp
stead go, the case rests right where it 
fell when Herzog took a run-out on the 
Braves. On the part of the public there 
seems a great disposition to think that 
Charles Lincoln Is bluffing a bit. It 
may be possible that the magnates have 
fixed up some *ort of a side agreement 
to ccver the trade In case Herzog does 
Insist on playhtg the prodigal at the 
Polo Ground*.

If the magnate)# stand firm there can 
he only one loser in the end same being 
**■« RMgely farmer. Herzog. If he cared

New flavAn. Conn.. April 9.—The 
»gcr of the Vale lacrosse 
nounced a rchedulr of three games for 
the present term. The first game of the 
season', which Is the Only one to take 
place, In New Haven, will be played on 
\prll 20 with Stevens.

On the, following woek the team will 
lake a trip to play 
Hwarthmore, Pa, Oh May 4 Lehigh wiH 
ha played st South Bethlehem, Pa. The 
date of May 11 is still open, and a fourth 
game mey be added to the schedule on 
tliat date

More candidates are sought for the la
crosse team, and the chance* of making 
It are excellent. Many men, who would 

. Olherwlsi have played on the team, have 
gone from college to enter the service 
and have left vacancies on the team 

• which have not yet been filled. Prac
tice Is held only three time* a we<dc, 
and any man who is willing to do this 
small amount of work has ex'-ellenl

i man- 
tcam ha« an- now

it »ea: $n
H/Ulf i _«an ass?-51*; oi fact that PhyMs miu>{'«wwfflrtSSfS

f0**' tonner ami

and Ktamiiia, and should make ms 
totorestiag for hi» opponent.

Jske Schl/fer, "the Indian Kid." 
is to meet! Frankie Fleming, writes 
ho I» at the top of his form and * 
one pound cf ringshto weight PM 
is training faithfully and also asserts 
he |« in excellent condition. The sot 
x“Larc matched are losing no oi 
tunltles to get into the best fM 
possible, and If the Interest evlnu 
any criterion next Monday night M
game. gtt,a C"e f°r ,OVer” th* i

Hwarthmore at 'Bob ' hasMIGHT STOP BOUT.

Washington. April 9.—The first con- 
gresslonal effort to stop the Wlllard- 
Fulton fight was made today In a bill 
Introduced In the house by Representa
tive Blanton, Texas. The bill calls for a 

“tax of $25 a person on all those who at
tend. and would also take 75 per cent, 
of the promoters' gross profits on this 
and all other prize fights.

"It's time we should do all our fight
ing on the other side of the water. Fight 
promoter* should not be allowed to make 
large profit* when the government is 
spending every dollar to win the war,” 

_2<'enton said. _____

peeled to place a 
Bloor street least 
put hie teem thr 
vais Park n-xt sd

PORTSMOUTH VILLAGE
CUTS DOWN EXPENSES

»

k

Kingston, April 9.—The Village of 
Portsmouth has a progressive war
time counclL It decided to sell fish 
to. the villagers at ten cents per 
pound, and seed potatoes at $1-50 per 
bag. To cut down expenses no new 
sidewalks will be built, 
walks out of repair will be torn up 
and cinder paths made.

DR. S 
DR. A

I
i

Bfl
of making the tripe to 

hwarthmore.r --— TTr ----- =a=g-.--. - ■ —  

A1J plank SMITH’S ALERTS ARE
TOURNAMENT LEADERS

PENNY ANTE - The Fellow Who Doesn't Watch the Draw PROMOTION ON MERIT. |

King George Signs Deeres Dioomrdii 
Old Seniority System.

London, April 9.—King George hdfl 
signed a royal warrant providing IM 
-promotions ■ to the rank of general ll 
the British army shall be toy eelActlo* 
Instead of toy seniority. This, h.U said, 
wll make It possible for a young of* 
floer who shows tortillant atoll files igfc 
a leader to Jump over the heeds ot 
seniors, in the service.

BY GENE KNOTT Lest4 the Five-Men Event st Orr Bros.
—How They Stand.

Jimmy Smith's Alert» rafted into first 
place in the five-man event In Orr Bros 
“r',tual „'"Urnament last night, totaling 
244*. Captain Smith was the top per
former, shoring 562. v

Olciidenntng leads the single 
bowlers with a 535 total; J. Glover roHed 
Into second petition with a 533 aggregate 

In the doubles Smith and Kerr are the 
big mdse, with (he nifty total of 1223 
second place Is held toy H. Glen denning
tins for a°mr=. tUmbtod the

Tonight the Athenaeum players take 
‘Î1* “Itoys to the five-man, doubles and 
singles Tomorrow the Stanleys, Dad's 

Arte five-man teams hoM 
forth. Big scores are expected from this 
clever, trio of tin-spiller*.

Friday Linden's Busters, the Owls es# 
Maple Leafs will battle for record scofw.

Saturday the Peterboro and Hamilton 
contingents win 
teams have great 
take home a goo 
money.

!

T

H. L.

la ihe lei

paperIf

1 '■
if i

. N REVOLT IN KAZAN. ?

London, April 9.—Kazan province in 
eastern European Russia ha* been pee-- 
claimed an Independent republic by 
the congress of peasants in that PTftJ 
vlnce, according to (Reuter's PetroglW 
correspondent. The council qf peaptak 

comm I «loner* has been notified to thM 
etifect. _
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The National Smoke”Disons
N

\

Tha permanent, unalterable policy of

3 *«25*for the popdarity of the “Beehelor” dgrnr.

SAUNDERS' 
Bowling and Billiard 

Academy
9 TEMPERANCE—TAKE ELEVATOR. 

FINEST ACADEMY IN CANADA.
Bowling

IC Snooker sad Pocket Billiard *•> Tobies.

il SKÏT*

Ventilation eeoerpeeeed.
ALLEYS MAY BE IVED.

ED. MACKf LIMITED

9
IF it is a question of quality— 
A of value for the money—then

ED. MACK CLOTHES
'6=

\
are the logical answer.
If style, fit, fabric, workman
ship and finish count with you 
—this is your Clothes Shop.
We are maintaining our usual 
high standard of linings and 
trimmings, v

t

i\

Suits and Topcoats
Ready Taflored $18 and np*08

PWs ere clearing out Our Stock of Men’s Hate 
All Soft Hate at $3—All Stiff Hate at $3.50

Men’* Classy Neckwear—Silk and Caadwic Shirts

ED. MACK, iLIMITED

Opp. SIMPSONS167 YONGE STREET

will,: maoc 
' -« Pitch

BELIEVE LEAGUE . 
WOULD SUCCEED
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A CANADIAN BRANCH 
OF i SERVICE

GIRLS SAW 1ERWINSnjgSE SHOW CARD 
FOR VICTORIA DAY

ALL \

vis for H 
Boys |
MTONCÜ 3 
IE SOLDIERS

BOND RACE MNk

OF THEIR FATHER
Graphic Second in Feature 

Event at Bowie—Silk Bird 
a Winner.,

Include* Race for .the King*» 
plate, With Show Continu- 

f, ing Following Day.

♦

Delegation of Aero Qubs of 
Canada Waits Upon 

Government.

Ruthenian, Charged With Crime 
at Winnipeg, Tried to Remove 

Witnesses of Deed.
Bowie, SUL. April 9.—The races here 

today resulted as follow»:
FIRST RACE—Purse (906, selling. 2- 

year-olds. 4 furlongs:
1. Dunedin, 116 (Troxler), tlé.20. 15.40,|3 30
2. Sid C. Keener. 108 (Willie), $8.16.

$2 20. •
3. John Powers, 114 (M. Rowan). $2.$6, 
Time .81 4^5. Cal Jer, We Win and

Callao also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600. claiming. 

3-year-olds and up, « furlongs:
1. Genevieve B„ 105 (Doyle), $28.40, 

$11.40, $5.60.
2. Poor Butterfly, 103 (Bricson), $14,
3. Sam Pickett, 108 (Mooney), $3.10. 
Time 117 4-5. Ormlos, Mias Burgo

master. Proen Olen, Senator Broderick 
and Rough .Weather also ran.

THIRD RA.CE—Purse $600, 4-year-olds 
and up, 614 furlongs:

1. Dr. Campbell, 111 (Mergler), $11,30, 
$5.80, $3.80.

2. Vder/m (Rice). 826, $15.70.
3. Scarpla II.. 113 (boyto). $8.10.
Time L10 4-5. Interrex, Soroerer H,

Stalwart Van, Anita, Owaga, Refugee, 
C. * M. Johnson, Mlco Girl and Carbide 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Liberty Bond, 
purse $800, 3-year-olds and up, mile:

• 1. All Smiles. 118 (Rice), $9.60, $4.80, 
$3.50.
i 2. Graphic. 105 (McAtee), $5.80, *3.90.

3. Woodward. 112 (Hopkins), $2.TO. 
Time 1.44 2-5. Obolus and IrregulaT 

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, 
mile and 70 yards:
^l^SUk Bird,.110 (Kurnmer), $3.50,12.30,

3. Red Post. 113 (Lang), 39.50, $4.90.
8. Garish Sun, 107 (Rodriguez), $3. 
Time 1.54. Prince Phllstborp, Amphlon 

and Last Spark also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 miles:
l Spectre,' 103 (McAtee), >8.30, $3.50, 

$2.60.
2. Impression. 110 (Stirling), $3.60. $3.
3. Brando, 108 (Ericson), $4.70.
Time 1.54 1-5. Harwood, Edith Bau

mann *nd Pharaoh also ran 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, claim

ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Flora Finch, 98 (Rodriquez), $3,70, 

$2.80. 82X0,
2. Disturber, 110 (Stalker), $3.90, $3 70.
3. Rhamar, 98 (Mergler),. $3.60.
Time 1.66 >-5. Muck rose, Marchcourt,

Working Lad and Kildare also ran 
Weather raining; track muddy

of the Toronto Httnt 
lttee. for the open airAt-A

Borss 8b*w -jj be held at Woodbine 
$*"2? ta sid of the Canadian Red Cross, 

24 end 25. the following pro- 
ws* decided upon: 

tnUwriàil, Mey 24 (Victoria Day).
. J«^CMe 1—Ladies' saddle horses 
* L rldden with side saddle), 

as-. g „.a--Cls»» 2—Ladies' and g 
21 pairs (ladies to ride with aide

showing the I 9-Wr-The «Wo
nvtAlHV— I _2JEas the gift Of His Majesty King0 *”1' 1<>r the I I v” the oldest fixture run con-
nd the call for bowl* '41 ÎCÎws) én this cositlnent: $3250 added, 
along is being heard -SI lO»'-da* $—Hunters up to 180

h* “ deluged,»; I »'“^p.m._ciaes 4-(Pen). 
i that in the next few , I j'2 pa—Clare 5—H'avy weight hunt-
sly of bowls Will be am ««'- best hunter over ISO pounds
I ” ’ Saturday, May 29.
»i,n only — ,1 M-TtSSS * 11,1

■ 4&z&sviMsr
ttO*r oSitv* J?nel~ ” 9 15 p.SP.--Clai?8 •—Pa‘r hunters.H. OBr, 1 paid. Total* 5 ;m 245 p,m.--Cl*SH 9—Officers* chargers,
, . , b« shown for manners and paces,
ifr"*” . the. Thistle :«■ -ii n.m.—Casa 10—Hunt teams; three 

tib has given the cam. #S t,Tnray
boost by offering * >S 14J "p.m.—Class 11—Officers' chargera; 
rtitlon among the re- v.d^S jnnptor competition, 
rhis will make the sol- ■ BS *4.14 p.m.- -Class 12—Ladles' hunters, 
resting, and It is ex- ttSS 44S p.m.—Class 13—Best performance.

will be great rtvaliw ' There will be no entrance fees to any
phy for the fir* time ■#* sf »e classes

gibbons only will be given as prizes, 
e satire proceed» to go to the Red Cross

Winnipeg. April 9.—George Stanko, 
Ruthenian. is under arrest at central 
police station, charged with murdering 
Mike Merowskl, also a Ruthenian, at 
Elstow,8ask„ on April 1. It is alleg
ed that Stanko has made a full con-

FIVE SQUADRONS
Arc Received— % 
lated by A J.E. |
, of Thistles.

Suggestion Made That the Gov
ernment Should Present 

Two of Thém.en Us- »
fession. 4

About three week» ago Merowsklare
Ottawa. April 9.—Representing 

various aero clubs and military Insti
tution* in Canada, a delegation wait
ed upon a number of members of the 
war committee of the cabinet In Hon* 
N. W. Rowell's office today, request
ing that a wing, consisting of five 
squadrons of II machines each be 
added to the Royal. Flying Corps 
from Canada- X

The members of the government 
present were,
RoweU, Major-General Mewburn, Hon. 
A. L. Sifton and Hon. Hugh Guthrie.

Col. W.- Hamilton Merritt of the 
Canadian Aviation Fund, who beaded 
the deputation, sad it was proposed 
that the Dominion Government should 
present two of the squadrons, one to 
be composed of training machines for 
usii at home, and the other of battle 
or scout planes, to be sent to the 
front.

Mr. Rowell stated that considera
tion would be given by the govern
ment, altho they had already been 
dealing with suggestions of this char
acter. The only objection to the 
propoeal, ha said, if there was any 
objection, was that the Canadian 
Government might deem it advlsab*.e 
to make any expenditures on other 
branches of the service instead of 
making gifts te the Imperial trea
sury.

Major-General Mewburn stated 
that it might be premature to con
sider formation of a Canadian branch 
of the service-

other members of the deputation, 
which Was introduced by H. M. Mow- 
att, member for Farkdale, were: Ma
jor Heron, Aero Club of Canada; II. 
H. Stevens, Aero Club of British 
Columbia; Senator Casgraln, Cana
dian branch of the Aerial League of 
the British Empire, and Col, Henry 
Brock of the Canadian Military In- ’ 
stltute. ...

moved from hMfarm to the Town of 
El stow, takinjUtanko, who has been 
employed as hired man, to live with 
him. In some way Stanko dtooaver- 
e/ed that his former employer had 
$1400 in his possession. On the night 
of April 1, he is alleged to_h 
tered his room and beaten, 1 
death with a hammer.

Merowskl’s daughters, aged 16, 13,
and 9 years, who slept in the next 
room to where the tpurder was com
mitted, were awakened by a noise and 
peered thru a crack of the door. They 
saw Stanko murdering their father, 
they declared, but were too frightened 
to cry out. They continued to .watch 
the murderer, and, the police say, saw 
him throw the body of their father 
down a well at the rear of the house. 
Next morning Stanko told them to 
prepare for a journey and they ac
companied him to Winnipeg that af
ternoon.
were taken to a rooming house. As the 
children could not speak English it 
was impossible for them to tell their 
story to anyone.

Not knowing that they had witness- 
* the murder, Stanko bought the girls 
presents and gave the oldest $100, so 
that they would not ask him any ques
tions about their father.

It is declared that Stanko was mak
ing preparations to move to the Unit
ed States before his arrest.

ave en- 
hlm to

in Addition to Mr.

On arrival here the girls

BOWLERS 
FOR SEAS01

feedgenes entered will not necessarily be 
ft* hens fide property of exhibitors.

Imitations will be sent to the roflow- 
Injr hosts to compete: London, Ottawa, 
BnnMckire. Montreal, Fox Hunters' As- 
sochtion. Montreal, and Rochester Hunt

Address secretary. Toronto Hunt Open 
Air Horse Show, Itnner’al Bank Buildings, 
$ Leader Lane, Toronto.f s Club Elect ' 

id Select Skip» 
ampaign.

W1AOWVALE PARK
LEAGUE If STRONGi

DARING ESCAPE MADE
BY AUSTRIAN PRISONERThe Western City League expects to 

Mrs one of the best years since their 
huwnratlon at Wll’owvale Park, 
won, which will commence around May 
U, with a double-header each Saturday, 
this, f eld was the Mecca for thousands 
S baseball fans In» 1917. and crowds as 
Mr ss those of last season are expected 
U attend the games. An 18-game sche
dule is now being arranged. Four of the 
strongest senior teams in Toronto will 
kt seen on the "pit" diamond this eea- 

The league will hold a meeting this
__at the St. Francis Club.
Tbs Hl’lcrests are determined to make 

s better showing on the diamond the com- 
hg season that they did In 1917. when1 
tier won 10 games out of 17. and to this 
mi Manager Nip Dwan has got together 
t string of-promising young players. In
cluding a number of last season’s stars. 
Bvery man who will wear a Hlllcreit 
rolform this summer Is well known In 
smeteur b seball circles, and the fans 
who wend their way to the “nit" eve-y 
feturday afternoon are certain, to see 
tut games.

The Kt. Francis team, winners of th« 
W-stern City I-eaguo last season, and E. 
0. Seyler Trophy, will be (back again thik 
rammer as strong as ever, and are con- 
IkPnt that they will keep the silverware 
it the west end -club again this season. 
They have rounded up a number of play-

ommltte.- of th* ««s. *-ii* *r* to Ml the places’of those who haveomnmie». of the Sports- do,,Pe • the kh„kl, victor C. (Babe) Shep-
ssoclatlon and the mki- -eg herd, -who did the receiving for the Saints
ire sparing no effort *>»'$ ) st seasen and also managed the team,
I boximr tourna mew* *a M *• 110w oversees His shoes wtll^e filled* lOTlmameut, to ,3 ^ yrankle Britton, who played behind
sey Hall next Monday :* the bat In several games last summer.
HarHng, the Royal Fly- 7 The Sa nts trotted out a strong nine at

who demon*! rat«A s<<* Bellwoods Park last Saturday.. demonstrated Us 1 Burr Maxwell, who has acted In the 
impressive manner by, 4 capac ty of manager of the Moose team 

nlue Russell, wlU ma* ibice their inauguration, will be back with
formidable men et hie -tl west-enders again this season. Thelormiaanie men at his ,5 goose team will be intact, with the ex-
irlng In the ring. Ne- eeption of the pitching staff. "Burr" is
1 yet completed for the <m the hunt for
e of Harling s opponent « b successful in 
for the present. The ^ 

m tomorrow at Maassy f-S 
ind Moodey's, and ft is 4 I 
ie demand will be great.

that Phylils, who was - 41 
ankle Bull, has broken S 
id. It has been decided 
acetoe, former amateur 
pion, against Bull, JA- 
r his cleverness, speed 
: should make matter» 
opponent.
'the Indian Kid," who 
l« Fleming, writes that 1 
of his form and within 1" i 
gside weight. Fleming 1 
ly arid also asserts that 
kondltton. The soldiesa el 
! are losing no oppof- * i 
ito the best , condition *fl 
[he Interest evinced is , }

Monday night should ly 
>r lovers of the ffcstic

ing meeting of the SL J 
Bowling Club was held .> 
tall, Broadview avenue, • 
the program for the 
scussed. President Dr.' 
e chair, and some fifty 'n 
esent.
ffleers were elected: ii 
C. R. Sneath.
■Aid. F. M. Johnston, i 
Kerr.

t. Speirs, Gerr. 1180. i 
ï.A.—A. E. Walton, Dr. ■

P.B.T.—Jae. Kerr, Dr, ^
tips were a*»lnted: ». 1 
I , Clarke, W. Court*; . 
W. Hlltz, W. Hogarth, “
I- Johnston, Jae. Kerr,
R. Montgomery, H. G, " Stringer, f- or. M 
E. Walton, Dave Wal-

rwfr c- R f?neath' T-1

OR

this
North Bay, April »■—Jumping from 

a moving trgln as it was pulling Into 
the yam here, Joe Cress, who was 
belnl taken to the Nlptoslng jail on 
a jail-breaking charge, for the third 
time escaped from custody. Cress 
was being removed from Doherty, 
Where be was captured by Chief Wa
ters of New Ltskeard, to the Jail- A* 
the train Mowed down in entering 
the terminal»: the chief left bis pri
soner for a moment in charge of two 
military policemen. The accused 
man, on an excuse that he desired to. 
obtain a drink of water, walked to 
the end of the coach and# eluding the 
military man who followed him, leap
ed from the train and made his get
away thru the yards. Chief Waters 

Lynn, Eg- g„d (he soldiers immediately follow
ed In pursuit, but In the darkness 
lo* the trail of their quarry. Cress, 
who Is an Austrian, made a daring 
escape from .the New Liskeard jail 
a few (toys ago, where he had been 
lodged following his arrest on a 
charge of escaping from the Indus- 

, .I trial farm at Migtiso. ,
TO-DAY'S ENTRIES

Thé World’s Selections&
■V CENTAUR

WATERLOO IS LOSER
IN ALEX. HOWIE’S DEATH

/
BOWIE.V

UFIRST RACE—YodeWng, Kitts, Indian 
Chant.

SECOND Waterloo, April $.—In the passif^ X 
of Alexander Howie, whose death took 
Place at bis residence, John street, at 
the age of 82 years, Waterloo lost one 
of its most highly respected and es
teemed citizens.

He was born in Bsrhead, Scotland, 
in 1887, and at the 
came to Canada and

RACEy—Comacho,' 
Johnston, Charles Cennetl.

THIRD PACE—Kate Bright, Cobalt 
Lass, Tyree entry,

FOURTH RACE—Preston 
mont. Margery.

FIFTH RACE—Progressive, G.
1er, Napoleon.

FIXTH RACE—Boxer, Fairly, Baby's 
Sister.

FKVENTH RACE—Tootsie, Dartworth, 
Golden Bantam.

Freda

M. Mil-*
’ itUER age of 16 years 

located In Ham
ilton. In 187» he was appointed an 
inland revenue «Acer, and for some 
years filled these duties m Belleville, 
coming (o Waterloo'* About 30 y «are 
ago. F0r 2* yosr8'S*,2ield this posi
tion at the 3. E. Seagram and Hone 
distillery. Mr. Howie was an elder of 
the Waterloo Presbyterian Church for 
the pa* 2$ years. He was a Mason, 
and was the oldeet member of thle 
fraternal society In this district. His 
widow, three eons and two daughters 
survive.

■

TMEN’S show

V

BIG MILITARY FUNERAL
FOR BELLEVILLE HERO

1

AT BOWIE.
Bowie, Md., April 9.—Entries for 

morrow are :
FIRST RACE—8600, selling, four-ycar- 

olas and up, one mile :
..109 Indian Chant ..111 
..111 Miss Fannie ...106 
..*99

SECOND RACE—1600, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile and twenty 
yards : ,
Dr. Charcot............ 110 Costumer.........*108
O 'TIs True........... *105 Comacho ........ *103
Freda Johnson... 1105 Anxiety *106 
Chas.2Canneil. ...»105 
.THIRD RACE—8600, the Lakeside 

Purse, three-year-olds, six furlongs :
Amackassen.......113 Moose Head ...110
Kate Bright............105 Sweep Up U.f..l08
Jack of Spadesf.. .100 Cobalt Lass ...102 

f—Tyree entry.
FOURTH RACE—8600, claiming, 

ye r-.ld* and upr. seven furlongs ;
Preston Lynn..,.*113 Petelus ............

Veldt ..........
110 Egmont ...

Belleville, April 9.—With full mili
tary honors the body of Flight Lieut. 
Harold M. Reid, non of C M. Reid, 
of this city, was this afternoon Inter
red in DellevUlc Cemetery. lie met 
his death in EiigTand on Feb. 23 as the 
result of a collision of two plants In 
mid-air.

Many returned heroes were In at
tendance At the obsequies, which were 
conducted at Bridge Street Method!* 
Church, which wan filled to the doors. 
Rev, Dr. Scott, pastor, officiated, and 
several ministers took, part In the tro- 
prcssbve service: The 13th Regimental 
land le» the cortege, which was com
posed of veterans, high school cadets, 
members of the boards of education 
and hundreds of citizens. Many 
places of b usine»» were closed during 
the hour of the funeral.

The bearers were returned heroes, 
namely: Col. VS. D. «VFlynn, Major 
R. D. Ponton, Capt. Tennent, Capt. 
Schuster. Lieutz. W. and K. Kctche- 
won, P. Geen and Capt. Downey.

to-

Broncho Billy
Yodellng........
Kilts................

CHARLES F. SISE DEAD Sa new hurler, and If he 
rounding up a star they 

will cause a little trouble In the flag 
these. They will practise at Lambton or 
Wlllewvale Park on Saturday afternoon. 
Bob Wilson, who led the Belmonts In 
Dovsrcourth Park In 1918-14-16, is in 
dnrge of the Wychwood team 
mer. "Bob" lias always been successful 
1n rounding up a strong nine, and Is ex
acted to place a hlgh-clrss team 1* the 
Bloor street league this summer. He will 
yut his team thru a workout at Willow- 
vels Park n'Xt Saturday afternoon.

Chairman of Ml Telephone Company 
Passes Away in Montreal.

Montreal. April 9.—Charles Fleet- 
ford 8toe. chairman of the Bell Tele
phone Co. of Canada, died this morn-

this sum-

lng.
The late Mr. Sloe was boro in 

Portsmouth. N-H-, In 1834. He went 
to sea and was a captain before he 
was twenty-one. During the civil 
war he was engaged in blockade 
running anil took an important part 
in the fitting out of the famous crui
ser Alabama, and funds to pay for 
the vessel were sent to England In 
his personal charge. After the war 
he went to England in charge of his 
father's Liverpool house, and subse
quently returned to the United State#. 
On the formation of the American 
Bell Telephone Company he came to 
Canada and amalgamated the vari
ous telephone companies on a 
tional basic. He began operating in 
Toronto, but subsequently moved to 
Montreal. He was also

1

four-

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.113
Slik Bird..
Belshazzar 
Margery..

AvFIFTH RACE—$600, claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles : «
Jabot...;.....................116 Napoleon
G, M. Miller............ Ill Progressive ,..*111
Monocacy..................114 Matoaka .

SIXTH RACE—$600, clAlniing, 
year-olds and up. U4 miles :
Amphlon................... 107 Fairly
Jimmy Burns....... 106 Boxer ...................*9$
Billy Oliver........... *104 Baby’s Slater. ..*99

SEVENTH RACE—$600. claiming. 3- 
year-olds and up, one mile and twenty 
yards :
Golden Bantam....103 Royal Interest..112
Dartworth................110 Tootsie ........

110 Lady qrey ,N..*87

•110 •102
♦113

*108

*113

•90<fl three- O-
N ON MERIT.
—
ns Decree Discarding!5 
ority System.

•101
ns-

.
9.—King George ' had'T 
arrant providing ths* ft 
e ra nk of general in “ 
shall be by selection 
ority. Tihito, h to said, 
ible for a young of- 
brliliant_aiblllttoe 

3 over the head# o< 
•rvioe.

connected
with a number of other Canadian fin
ancial and business enterprises.

I'J
*98

Mark OSPECIALISTS SPERMOZONE DR.STEVENSON’S CAPSULES

STORE. 171 King it re* East. Tsrwato.

Cobalt Police Trying to Stop
Illegal Possession of Liquor

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, raining; track heav>*Is the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Bpllepey 
■heumatlsns 
Skin Dl##a#e# 
Kidney Affeetl

RBL1For Nervous Debility, Nerveusne* end 
ailments. S1J» per be*.

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
66</s ELM STREET. TORONTO

IIS
KICKED BY A COLT. v eccempanyine

8irrh Cobalt, April 9.—Both the provin
cial and local police are making a 
determined effort to do away with the 
illegal sale and possession of liquor. 
Following out the provision# of the 
Ontario Temperance Act, several lo
cal and district violators have been 
haled to court lately. William Bue- 
cocoxk was the latest resident to fall

P/T»«1 the* lo tv urnl h01

aJeEnn&s^^Injuries Which May 
Prove Fatal,

Farmer Sustain»I#
* •Ned, Nerve and Madder Disease#.

-Csllor send history for free edviee. Medicine 
JW*hed In tablet form. Honrs—10 a.m te 1 
ML ioda to 6 p.m. Sundays- 10a.m. to 1 p.m#

Consultation Free
MS. SOPER èt WHITE

IN KAZAN.

).-'-Kazan province in M 
UiixKja has been pro- ' 

■Pendent republic by J 
X'aifan'tM ,ln that pro- j
to. •Reuter'» Fetnograd 
’h*» counoll qf peoptoN J* 
i been notified to this

hare to put women drivers on etre* 
care If the men wish to be relieved for 
farm work.________________

DROP OSRMAN LANOUAOl.
L Seattle. Wnj AprU 9.—At the sad

$200 and costs by Magistrate Atkin
son this morning.Belleville, April 9.—George Sna-rr, a 

well-known and highly 
farmer of Rawilon Township, was last 
evening kicked by x colt hi was lead
ing and sustained injuries which it ie 
feared will prove total. The victim 1» 
«R veers of ,ir*

respected

53 THE 7? GermanInngungewlll be dropped
the course of study In the Seattle high 
■choûls. the school directors BwiMMinttra

finrf^^hbri^^^j^U^^Ms^pro^fw^Mhe^grosen^torgLtiUMâtaSL^BÎEALîSSSti

BY G. Il Wellington

WOMEN DRIVERS ON STREET 
CARS.

i 1$ Toronto St.. Toronto, Out. was

BUT PA’LL PAY FOR THE PRESTIGE.That Son-in-Law of Pa’s j e_ e*m • e e 4

SSBSS
LSERvnoR. TO a KIHÇ!---------------snr7===r^

totwmR?!
(p) mjS mELL-YWAT-f I SER-r—>

I SHALL rxpECTtpUTO 
HAVE REMBDSP THAY
MFicencx FfinemME
hereportts Fttumw 

s—nfrOMORROWJ------

V«LL YOU OW HARDLY 
EXPECT tlEYO LOSE "THIS 
CHANCE OF OBTAIN Mr AN 
EX-MEMBER or A K1W5. ™ 
HOUSEHOLD ON 
ACCOUNT CANYOUTrxyj

Blh.MA- WAIT Ï 
N-WHfff USE'VE 
WEOcnrFERA 
CHAUFFEUR.., 
YJHEN WE AIKT 
G(&r NO CAR?/

’l HIRED HIM, HCTIWWi

QUITE A BIYIPUI ))
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U. 8. Food 
Ad 0 niitmtion.Mr. Hoover’s VMM 

First Lieutenants

EON. EVERETT COLBY
Who has been “Over There” 
and knows how to tell you of 
what he has seen, will speak at a •

MASS MEETING
AT THE

MASONIC HALL
Corner of Yonre Street and Davenport Road.

To-Night at 8 o’Clock
... 0

/. THOS. FINDLAY, Chairman. Iz>

I

[g

Come and hear one of the 
most stirring of war ad- 
dressès. The Hon. Mr. 
Colby is a magnificent 
speaker, and he has a very 
vital message to every citizen 
of Toronto. ■V

ADMISSION FREE. Doors Open 7.45
No Tickets Necessary. first Cone Get Best Seats

Auditorium Seats 1,200
Toronto Executive, Organization of Resources Committee. t
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. SOCIETY:
Conducted by bn. Edmund PhUHp*
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Dineens Exclusive Bargains 
Millinery alid Womens Wear

ï One Hundro 
Eight Returr 

Wa)j

TRAIN TO|
V ,V\ 1

Exa^t Time l 
in The VI

V
Hie Excellency tbc Duke of Devon

shire entertained at dinner on Satur
day evening m honor of ht» grace the 
Archbishop of York and hie chaplain. 
Rev. F. A. Iremonger. Among those 
present were: Right Rev. Lenox Wil
liams,' bishop of Quebec; Right Hon.
J. C. Roper, Bishop of Ottawa; Right 
Hon. Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Major den. the Hon. S. C. 
Mewburn, Hon. Sir Charles Fitzpat
rick. Hon. N. W. Rowell, Hon. A. L. 
Slfton, Hon. Justice Duff, Hon. Arthur 
Molgben, Senator • McLennan. Sir 
George Foster, Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
Hon. C- J. Doherty, Mr. J, E. Mac- 
pherson. Rev. F. H. Brewin, Mr. A. G. 
Parker, Rev. W. T. Herridge, B.D.; 
Sir Henry Drayton. Archdeacon A. W 
Mackay, Mr- Arthur F. Sladen. Sir 
Herbert Ame», Rev. J. F. Gorman, Mr. 
J. F. Orde, Sir Joseph Pope, Sir 
George Bum, and Mr. Owen Smith, 
Washington, who is a guest at Gov
ernment House-

The city hail waa en fete yesterday 
afternoon when his worship the 
mayor received the Archbishop of 
York in the council chamber for the 
City of Toronto and made bis grace 
welcome in a very short and eloquent 
address. The St. George’s Society 
also presented an address of welcome. 
The archbishop was accompanied by 
his chaplain and the lord bishop of 
Toronto and: his worship by Mr. 
Jiames Somers. Miss Church was also 
present and many representative peo
ple in the city council. The groups 
of palms and ferns in the council 
chamber were most artistically ar
ranged, the window sills were also 
filled with the beautiful plants, and 
all the members of the St. Georges So
ciety wore crimaon rows in their but
tonhole-* Many people were present 
who had not been able to gain ad
mittance to Maswy Hall, and were 
anxious to see and hear the archbis
hop before he left town at 6 o’clock 
for New York, en route to England. 
The archbishop of York even takes 
precedence of the prime minister of 
Great Britain and ranks ninth after 
His Majesty the King, sm that hie 
presence in Canada and the United 
States is a very great honor conferred 
by .the King.

The Baroness Strathcona and Mount 
Royal has given another recreation hut 
to the Church Army.

Such an audience has not been seen 
this winter as that of last night in 
Massey Hall, Every seat was ~ sold, 
even to 400 on the platform, to hear 
Madame Alma Gluck and Efrem 521m- 
balist. Madame Gluck looked extreme
ly handsome In a short skirt of silver 
lace over a light emerald green satin, 
over this was a pointed tunic and train 
of white lined with the green, and a 
girdle of green with ends falling ovel-

â w

<
\Ours is an exclusive display of 

Millinery and Women’s Wear. 
The stock is most choicely as
sorted, representing the product 
of a most particular and exclu
sive source of style creations.

i
t \i

N dayflat.
itijfcfr.

Official ànnoum 
a party /<>* l*8 r 

i six returned vffici 
: tary district left 
I jesterday via C.P 
* — i arrangamen. 

tifigents back 
nection with 

I one-s Just lnaug 
unifltary headqua 

avoiding any 
bringing the tral 
un the announce 
>•<,. 976, cannot 

i Thursday.
morning will put 
that the train is 
In the meantime, 

be obta.ned 
soldiers’ aid 

, and not m 
jt pointed out 
conditions the ra 
to provide frelgl 
bring the returns: 
tax to Toronto, c 
the lengthy runnli 
jettiming men at 

Torontc; (furthei 
Ivan Nlckron. Bar 
James Jackson, 36 
.lonothan McQtisy, 
Lieut. Harold Qai 
gardens; R. Adami 
Xlgee. 44 F rank.eh 
1st* street; J. Ba 
i. Boulger, 26 Sat 
372 Parliament eti 
Bread view avenue; 
naught avenue; J. 
umV ftreet; H. K 
atreet; J. Goodin 
grenue; w. Hanna 
W. Henry, 4*1 Li 
HIM, 127 Northeota 
Keeton street; A. 
mad; C. Jones, 41 
p. Kelly. 10 Ontai 
41 ’Seymour street 
tarlo street ; H. Ma 
0. Miles. 233 Jei 
«sur, 34 Harriett 
666 East Oerrard a 
Coxwell avenue; Q 
street; A. Owens, 
Hnrlock. Box 36. 1 
fit. Davids street; 
forth avenue; B. H 
avenue; J. Step! 
avenue: P. Futher 
F. Taylor. 41 Dings 
ley, 40 Elmer aveni 
Bey atreet; D. Wet 
iFatrtoenk; IF. Wei 
[avenue; A. Wyatt, 
pidier. <6 M.'.bourn 
it Shaw street; > 
pont street; H. t 
ftreet; R. Johnson, 
*T Mytton. 162 CU 

Hospital cases: 
Berkley street: J. 
avenue: H. Thonqw 
Wri's, 124 Wallac. 
3011 Shaw street; I 
drive; 1L Masson. < 

Lieut. Edmund 
lerwwr—Oiewai J 
street, Ottawa.

Hamilton—B. Â 
street; J. Croft. 12 
Graham, 288 Victoi 
ton, 337 Emerald / 
Burton street; V. 
avenue ; A. Setter; 
«lue; J, Wllkinaoi 
t. Oldtey. 44/ Pro* 
t Lieut. Wm. U 
Bridge, Sault Stej 
776 Wellington str 
T. Carmichael, Ha

&
(£v1 aML Is
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Georgette Crepe Waists, in 
„ all the new shades: maise, 
| white, flesh, black, grey, and 
“ other colors. Embroidery, 

beads, tucked and lace trim
med, small roll and large col- 

regular price up to $14.

S Growing 
Boys need it ! ^9 *

4 iVs

X17
t V

i re:

i
</ *

A display of newly ar
rived suits in serge aûd 
gabardines are of out
standing excellence. Pure *€ocoa*ars,

Special for today .. $5.95
I ALMOST everything you eat nowadays costs 

/\ more than it used to—except FRY’S COCOA.
Here, at the same price, you get the fine, rich, 

delicious nourishment that has made FRY’S famous 
for 200 years. The manufacturing process being 
exclusive, the result is a Cocoa of exquisite flavour, 
very soluble and economical. Your money can 
hardly buy an equal quantity of nourishment in any 
other food. You can easily prove this by getting a 
tin of FRY’S to-day. - J *

Truest economy—vue FRY’S

■

' D1NEEN £37140 Yonge StWi

-
9, • -

:
the skirt in front. With this was worn, 
a long chain of diamonds and emeraldsi 
set in platinum, ending in-an enormous 
pear-shaped emerald over two inches 
long. A few of the people in the aud
ience Included Dr. and Mrs. Walker,
Mrs. James Kennedy, Captain and Mrs.
Jack Coulson, Mrs. eGorge H. Heintz- 
man 
ton
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Anderson, Dr.
Hendricks, Dr. and Mrs. Ham, Miss 
Edith Boulton, Mrs. Frank» Kenrick,
Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Miss Rowell, Mrs.
W. 8. Andrews. Jfrg. Walter Green, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Greening, Miss Marie 
Strong, Mrs. Elizabeth Campbell, Mrs.
Byrne, Miss Ethel _ Shepherd, Mrs. the midd]e o( this week, when Capt. Har- 
Bouchette Anderson, Mrs. Chown, Mrs. court’s leave was due. The marriage, 
Forsyth, Mrs. R. B. Hamilton, Mrs. therefore. Is postponed until Capt. Har- 
Harry Strickland, Mrs. Frank Mackel- court obtalris Ms leave, 
can, Mrs. Doolittle. Mrs. Assheton .Mrs, Graham Thonmeon and Miss Oon-

rkÎT h188RtlAT’ JZ jSHilSlS?
Mrs. Kantel, Miss Evelyn Hearst, Mr. tng a few days in Guelph.
Hearst, Captain and Mrs. Hezzlewood, Miss Watson. Macdonald College, 
Miss Jessie Craig, Mrs. Roderick Dix- Guelph, was In town yesterday, 
on, Mrs. Frank Hodgins, Miss Holland. , Mr* Sidney Small Is leaving for Weeh- 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs. D. B. Han- »

MJ1®- V~t0rffW»; M1Î? H°Pe M°r- fortnight at the Welland, St. Catharine*, 
gan. Miss Graydon, Mrs. Downing, Mr. Ml** Kdllh Reid tias returned from 
and Mrs. Jury (Bowmanville), Mr. Halifax, where she spent the Easter 
Stuart Greer, Mr. Irving Dunn, Mr. and holiday* v/lth her mother.
Mrs. Fred E. Plumb. Mrs. A. E. Rosevear, Winnipeg, Is In

Sir Frank Ballllc, K.B.E., is in At- Toronto visiting her son, Mr. Alfred 
lanttc City Rosevear of the Royal Flying Corps.

Prrrf xf^baihim ir. Ml** Ethel Beiumont and Miss Mary‘ ln toWn from °1' Acland have returned from Ottawa.
ta'*a, “J,a ‘ew «ay*- Mr. and Mrs. Roulley. who have been

Col. Sir A. P. Shea-wood, Ottawa, In southern California all winter, *re re- 
accoanpcnded by Lady Sherwood and turning by waymfwy cmfwypp mfwyp p 
Miss Sherwood, has arrived at the turning thru the Rocky Mountains, and
coast and is at Che Empress Hotel wU1 *Pend » *hort tlme ,n Winnipeg enVfptnrifi * route.
ur n t m „ Mr. Desmond C. O'Keefe, Winnipeg,Atrs. R. L. Denison, Toronto nnd has arrived in Toronto and joined 

her son, Master Richard Denison, Imperial Royal Flying Corps, 
have gone to Ottawa to Join the Mrs. J. E. McMullen Is expected in To- 
formeri* husband, Col. Denison. They ronto, and wl'l spend several weeks vis- 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Uing her mother. Mr*. Temple.
D’4rcv McOeo fnr n H-iirw Mr. and Mr*. F. W. Sutcliffe, Lindsay,days b<<forc Ont., announce the engagement of their

an ap^iriment. daughter, Muriel, to Major David
S.r Edmund Walker Is spending a Reginald •Morton, formerly of the 16th

few days in Ottawa and Montreal. Battalion. France, and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick B. Robins is giving Mr*- David Morton. Toronto. Owing to 

a dance at Stratbrobyn on Thu.*,day JTiU
in honor of Miss Melba Hotdge. be very quietly celebrated about the mid-

M'ss Margaret Scott and Miss Meta MmVcaserain OtUwa. wife of the 
menttHous«nwMie Mis^HcndS® Govern- ute postmaster-general, and regent of 

Nurskia ^'sTer1^ tîn4ïthv the Madeline de Vercher* Chapter. I.O.
tlo-ed^M Cotton, men- d.E., in Ottawa, is traveling thru Canada

Tremaine s successor as at her own expense In the Interests of 
London u ft ,n French relief work. She Is attending the
rendrkiton =n.i^5hvoL r- ^ UtlB.rtlr I T O.D.E. convention In Brandon and will 
Mr/>.f.ntlîfvn£|3,n,i Çvltn'i who " speak in Calgary. After Mriie. Casgraln 
vnt lutiw* *iwdwî?î5.^enï,J.neJ,ur*e<1 has «Poken in the various cities she will
and Yhe°Rn}-aftRed1Cro**dw-a*'conferred ?&?£** *° PranC* t0 be,p ln rellef work
0rVinr w r?r .Mr- and Mrs. D. Evan. Starr announce

,»/,R'.,JjcPhcï5°n aod Hrs. Me- the engagement of their daughter, Edna, 
on s“?d2y ,rom to Mr. Ralph Walton Harris, B.A.Sc., late 

nursing ^1^£.^.<LMc^hîrr>rî' lieutenant. Royal Engineers. France, son
2ÏÏÜ?* *:1 : D^fton Hosoltal, of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Harris of Cobourg.
JÎÎJf* Tr2SJ£f!J!fnt. Capt- Harold Ham- The marriage will take place this month, 

.«"’court was announced some Receptions.
afr~„,lÜtP* th5'taCuPt' Haroourt’s Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Kent, on the oc- 

-rYî LVi?," F^nC*. bf4 be<m. cancelled caslon of their fiftieth wedding annl- 
XPf. „marr hre wag__to__i^ve__taJcen niare^veriiwrv, will bg^athomeHit» afternoon

*2psI
mti

mi»
untary old with headquarters ln lon- 

The need for the coffee and 
comforts which the canteen-1» able to 
supply to the men who are continual
ly traveling and sometimes have to 
remain In the open for hours with 
teeth Hteratoy chattering with the 
cold, wee vividly told by thfc, bright 
Englishwoman who speaks from first
hand knowledge of France and the 
things being done by its brave eon» 
àt the front.

activities wav the review of the ca
dets on the campus of The University 
of Toronto. The smart appearance of 
the men attracted the prelate’s atten
tion and he warmly complimented the 
officers. Headed by their brass band, 
the cadets marched like long-trained 
soldiers.

In the city hall addressee were pre
sented by the city, St. George’s So
ciety and the Anglican Community in 
repSy to which the archbishop said 
he was sorry Toronto no longer bore 
the name of York- He expressed his 
gratitude at the honor shown him. 
The fact that it was the anniversary 
of the battle of Vlmy lttdge Impreue- 
ed the speaker greatly and (here was 
no better way of commemorating 
those great men than by seeing that 
the spirit they showed was the spirit 
their fellow citizens would show in 
Toronto.

Bishop Sweeny spoke in eulogistic 
terms of the good the archbishop did 
on the occasion of hds first visit when 
he spoke in Massey Hall. An in
formal reception followed the public 
function, ln the mayor’s office, and 
this waa followed by a drive to the 
university where the cadets were re
viewed.

Dressed in white, the girls of Ha
ver gal presented a picturesque scene 
when the archbishop reached the col
lege. In a few brief remarks he told 
them of the importance of education 
and of5 the work the women were do
ing to help win the war. St. Paul’s 
was the next -stopping place and then 
the party motored on to WycUffç Col
lege. Here a Shqrt prayer sçrvtqê was 
held which was very Impressive.

Tea was served at the See House 
after which his grace entrained for 
New York.

ARCHBISHOP LANG 
PUTS IN BUSY DAY

don.Î
, Miss Armour, Mr. and Mrs, Dal- 
Davles, Mrs. Hoyles, Miss Hoyles, >4»

|

H Uf ¥
II Visiting Prelate Carried Out 

Extended Program in 
Toronto Yesterday.

II
and evening at 49 Glenview avenue (stop 
21, North Toronto).

VERDICT OF DROWNING.
Coroner’s Jury Finds Boy Fell Into 

Water Near Bathurst Street.
The coroneris Jury inquiring into the 

death of George Edwiard Oliver, a boy 
who was drowned recently at the foot 
of Bathurst street, returned with the 
following verdict;

“We find that the boy came to his 
death on or about March 30, 1918, in 
the Toronto Bay, at or near the foot 
of Bathurst street, by accident*% 
falling into the water and drowning.”

AU the evidence submitted was cir
cumstantial, there being no 
witnesses of the drowning.
Snellgrove presided.

DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL.
Accidental death was the gist of the 

verdict returned at the morgue last 
night by the coroner's jury inveefiéti- 
ing the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Lloyd Carter, a youthful ex
press messeriger, whose body was 
found lying beside the railway track* 
near the Parkdalc Station April 2. 
According to the evidence submitted 
no person appears to have witnessed 
the death of the boy. It was not Un
til the body was located that It was 
known that there had been an accl- 
dent.

?■ PROBABLE CAUSES
OF WINTER STORMS

Announcement
Nettes» of say eberseter relMIM 

future events, the purpeee of wfcM the roleins of money, ere IneertoS 10 
edrerttslug column* nt 16 cent* on K
line.

Announcement* for church*#, eeele 
elude or other orgnnlsstloo* of ful 
events, where the purpose Is set the r 
ins of money, may be in*(tried le 
column nt two cent# n word, with n ■ 
mum of fifty cents for eneb Ineertie

:

Most Reverend Cosmo Gordon Mng, 
Archbishop o’ York, spent *vvery 
busy day in Toronto yesterday, It be
ing hi* second visit during his pre- 

- sent stay In Canada- Many pointy of 
interest were seen and two addresses 
were given, at St. James’ Parish 
House to the Rural Deanery and at 
the Canadian Club. Trinity College, 
Bishop Strachan School and Casa 
Lome, were visited, the cadety of the 
Royal Flying Corps were reviewed, a 
short talk was given at Havergal 
College to the students, St. Paul's 

T Church. East Bloor street, was in
spected and a short service way con
ducted at Wycliffe College- In the 
afternoon a civic reception was held 
in the council chamber, city hall.

A number of other events which 
had been planned were not carried cut 
owing to,the brief time at his dis
posal.

Review Flying Corps Cadets.
A very nlea«lng cart of the dav’s

u Sir Frederick Stupart, superin
tendent of the Toronto Observatory, 
gave an address last night at the 
meeting of the Royal Astronomical 
Society of Canada, at 198 College 
street on the subject of the storms 
of the winter of 1917-18.

Some interesting lantern slides 
showed in detail the various atmo
spheric pressured and air r currents 
during the winter months, and Sir 
Frederick explained how during the 
early winter the atmosphere kept 
piling up over arctic America thru- 
out an unusually long period- 
cyclonic storms originating in the 
equatorial zone resulted ln

U
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Ml»* MARY BELL, who ha* b*« 
gaged In canteen work on the F 
front, will «peak in Margaret 1 
Hall, under the auspice» of 
"Friends of France,” on Thur 

, April Uth, at 8.16. This la the 
time. Miss Bell will speak In Toi 
Collection taken.

MEMBERS OF AUXILIARIES to (
F. units and all women with ret* 
overseas are urgently asked to- ai 

■ a meeting on Friday, Apr* 13, 2 
In Elm f treet Method.»! Church * 
room, hpeakem: Major Brown, 
Forgie, Capt. Harry Smith, M. 0, 
Hart House, and Mr. Copeland, of 
Y. M. C A.

i

J1 eye- 
CorbnerTheI

r . — warm
atmosphere being drawn up to high 
levels and carried northeasterly over 
Ontario and Quebec to the Atlantic 
Ocean. This shifting of atmosphere 
in turn caused a flow of the cold air, 
which was centred in northerly lati
tudes. down to lower levels across 

f ;°“thea8terly direction.
The effect of these unusual changes

tr»?„m°8P,herZ Wa* the continued cold 
weather in Toronto, with piercing 
winds and snow which citizens win 
be glad to remember no more 
■ Torontonians will regret that Sir 
Frederick admitted his ignongice of 
the causes of these unucuai phenom
ena. and therefore an inability to 
vent the cold weather 
from.

"I

i: ENDORSE POSTMEN’S APPI___

The Methodist Ministerial Aesedat 
at its meeting yesterday, passed e 
solution endprslng the appeal of the 
ter-carrters for higher wages. The 
soclatlon thought the present wag** 
tlrely Inadequate to meet the IncM 
cost. Vf living.

; Ss How to Make a Real
Wrinkle Remover

%

More 1 
From

CANTEENS OF FRANCE.
hard for a woman to believe she can ... . , _ , . __
make a simple home remedy for the re- Work is Described by Woman Who 
moval of wrinkles which will do her Has Been There,
much more good than the average made ______œpfeeÆr prevent* ^ tb«
thLk,rand^hln8o,T*toPlea!ndnh"r^- at„ 216 Poplar Plaln-f^d yesterday 

less solution made by dissolving un ounce afternoon for a meeting at which a 
of pure powdered saxollte In a half-pint short address was given by Miss 
rLiniînu.1/,' A T,heee .Ingredients of Mary Bell, who has been working in 
the mixture daily “for "a while*^ ra* cfrrt^en’1 of France and is now in 
freshing wash lotion. Tljc quick and Ca^xla i°!l e ,few month».J 
satisfactory results will surprise you. tM1»s Re*i told of the formation of 
Even the first application produces very the organization about two and a half 
marked Improvement. The wrinkles arc years ago, and of certain districts be-
P**,,jP,,a,n,d tbe ,[ace h«* » firm, ing taken over by anvone who could solid. comfortable feeling. Soon you snnnnrt the 1,0 LVu awill look considerably lee* than your age. lüa^Thl/,6 T? k' Ali the workers.. yuiii^age- a.nd thelr «,ipp'|ea are thru vol.

%
BREAKS LEG IN FALL ^

John Ayrisa, 277 Sackvllle »tre*L 
aged 55, was removed to flt. MIcbSB^ 
Hospital ln the police ambulance yes
terday morning suffering fro»‘'jfj 
broken leg which he sustained wï*g 
he fell in the new-/Union Station-

RECTOR PRESENTED WITH CAR.
Tilbuny, April 9.^-Rev. T. Dot* 

rector of St. Andrew’s Church, and 
the Church of the Ascension, Co#» 
was made the recipient of a motor < 
by the member» of these two Aurel 
and other admiring friend*.

pre
resulting there- MEN’8 NOON MEETING. Scores of 

Then-Business, professional, office and 
other downtown men will meet today 
from 12.00 to 12.50 to Join ln prayer 
to support our men ln the critical bat-
dLD°W, at the front. Bishop
Roper of Ottawa will give the address. 
All men are cordially lnvitbd.

GRAIN DEALER DIES,
Attea Craig, April 9.—W. M. Easton, 

aged 78, a well-known grain dealer. 
* dead here.

CELEBRATE GOLDEN JUBILEE. This
Today Mr. and Mra Ambrose Kent 

<*l?brate ttle KoIden Jubilee of their 
wedding at their home, 49 Glenview
Toronto-* ifal? ,,couple are amongst 
Toronto s bfist known cdUzens. Mr
Kent is a native of Lincolnshire Fn* ’ 
land, and Mrs. Kent, whose name was
o*aToromoBrOCk’ Was h®™ JU8t north

avenue.
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Polly and Her Palss
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• » BUT DELICIA’S BRAVE ENOUGH TO DO HER BIT. By Sterrett hold11
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URGE CONTINGENT 
IfiVES TOMORROW

JLThe Safest Matches 
in thè World t •

Also the Cheapest

- ■

XlfXattoBjo'Uuua
fatwhen you medit

B
(% »

■
Appeal Must Be Made to 

Their Love of 
Adventure.

Qne Hundred and Thirty- 
Eight Returned Soldiers on 

Way Hbme.

TRAIN TO BE ON TIME

r^art'Time to Be Published 
in the World Thurs

day Morning.

4
i- Are a

EDDY’S
“SUM 500’S’

S $-PNever before did Canadian homes so much need 
music. War strains must be eased and dark 
clouds driven away.
To meet your needs at this time we offer an ex
traordinary Piano bargain—e Cabinet Grand 
Upright Dominion Piano for 1280.00.

—Walnut case of beautiful design.
—Slightly used, but not showing a sign of 

it in appearance or ton*—really like new.
We will give you easy terms as well as the big 
saving in price.
This Piano wiy not be on our floors long. We 
advise you to see it at once.
At other prices we offer several slightly used 
Instruments. ^

if ' ■KNOX CONVOCATION
■

A
aNine Students Get Diplomas 

—One is Bachelor of 
Divinity.

SAFEST because they are 
a chemical 

renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
arc more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box oh the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

ipregnated with 
solution which i
im

I

(l ■
“We are having a little foretaste of 

ohurch union tonight,” said Principal 
G&ndior, at the 74th convocation of 
Knox College In the chapel last night. 
Representatives of the various de
nominations sat behind the puiplt, and 
the con vocational address wi deliv
ered by a Methodist minister. Rev. 
Trevor H- Dattes, of Metropolitan 
Church.

The effect of the war on the college 
'•vas shown when only nlne__graduates 
were awarded their diplomas. In 1V16 
there were 23, and In 1817, 15. For 
next year only live candidates are In 
tight. “In the Immediate future# the 
church will have to depend largely 
on men of mature years; men who are 
willing to coitie in without an arts 
course and fit themselves for the min
istry,” said Principal Gandler, “Fur
ther in the future we will depend on 
the boys of today. The church must 
make an appeal to the heroic and the 
love of adventure In these boys and 
if tt falls I can see no hope for the 
future.”

The degree of bachelor of divinity 
was presented to only one candidate, 
Clarence1 Allan Cowans, M.A., who 
was also awarded the traveling schol
arship. He was presented by Rev. J.
A. Turnbull, 
given degrees of doctor of divinity. 
John A. Paterson, K.C., presented the 
name of Rev. James Menzies, M.D., 
of Knox ’96, who is now m China Rev. 
J. M. Duncan presented Rev. William 
Henry Sedgewick, B.A., of the Central 
Church, Hamilton Rev. Mr. Duncan 
assured his protege that the title was 
not hereditary.

Justice Sutherland, on behalf of the 
building committee, presented J. K. 
Macdonald, the retiring chairman of 
that committee, who now heads the 
board of governors, with an illumi
nated address. Rev. John Neil, mod
erator of the general assembly, read 
the scriptural passage. Rev. James 
Anthony licensed the students, and 
Rev. Trevor H. Davies gave the con
vocation address.

The nine graduates are as follows; 
Charles Gumming, James A. Gale, 
Claren'ce A. Cowans, M.A.; William A. 
Le Itch, William A. Montelth, B.A.; 
William A. Osborne, BA.; William A. 
Wcstcott, B.A., and John Wilkinson,
B. A.

Official announcement, is made that 
a party fit 188 returned soldiers and 
*ix returned officers for Toronto mili
tary district left Halifax at 12.45 p.m. 
yesterday via C.PJt., on train No. 970. 
The arrangements for bringing the 

’ contingent* back to Toronto are. in 
connection with this train, the new 
ones Just Inaugurated by Toronto 
jnllUiry headquarters, with the view 

I of avoiding any confusion and of 
bringing the train into Toronto right 
on the announced time. This tram, 
So. 974, cannot reach" Toronto until 

The * papers tomorrow
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morn.ng will publish the exact hour 
that the train is scheduled to arrive. 
In the meantime, further information 
esa be obtained only by telephoning 
the soldiers' aid commission. North 
IMO, vapd not military headquarters, 
it H pointed but that owing to war 
couditiens the railways are only able 
to provide freight train engines to 
bring the returned soldiers from Hall- 
lax to Toronto, and tins accounts for 
thg lengthy running time. The lists of 
lemming men are as follows:

*ient<; (further treatment):
Jvte Nickron, Bank of Montreal; Capt. 
James Jackson, 36 BeUfalr street; Capt. 
joUelban McQuay. 105 Howard street; 
Usât. Harold Garner, 38 St. Andrew’s 
ïanleiis: R. Adams, 65 Brock avenue; A. 
Agee, 14 Frank.sh street; J. Balfour, 18 

■ iyfc street; J. Banks, 73 Saulter street; 
j. Bouigcr, -26 Sarnia street; A. Brown, 
53 parliament street; O. Burnett, 711 
tMtdview avenue; W. Collins, 333 Con-, 
oight avenue; J. Davidson, 331 Bath- 
mt street; H. Ferguson, 209 Bathurst 
meet; J. Good body, 62 Palmerston 
venue; w. Hannah, 435 Concord avenue; 
1, Henry, 491 Lansdowne avenue ; H 
gU, 127 Northoote avenue; -ftl. Hill. 622 
Aston street; A. Hills, 81 Davenport 
*14; C. Jones, 484 West Bloor street; 
j. Kelly, 10 Ontario place; E. Knowles, 

-1 Seymour street; W. Lewis, 381 On- 
urlo street; H. Martin, 52 Woolfrey road, 
0. Miles, 233 Jams street; F. Mon
tour, 34 Harriett street; W. McKenzie, 
gf Bast Gerrard street; H. Newton, 189 
Cowell avenue; G. O’Neill, 229 Sumach 
arret: A. Owens, Cawthra Square; N. 
Harlock. Box 35, Mtmlco; A. Reddick, 52 

I 8t. Davids street; G. Slmpeon, 743 Dan- 
forth avenue; B. H. Smith, 242 Osslngton 
trenue; .1 Stephen. 310 Osslngton 

M avenue: P. Sutherland, 12 King street: 
r. Taylor. 41 Dingwall avenue; D. Town- 
ley, 40 Elmer avenue; G. Ward. 4o Geof
frey street; D. Webb, 26 Crescent avenue, 
Fsirbank; F. WeUs. 48 Dentonia Park 
avenue; A. Wyatt. 237 Sumach street ; W. 
Biker, <5 Melbourne avenue; V. Flaherty. 

I K Shaw street; W. Graydon, 434 Du- 
• ■ pont street: H. Hill. 139 East Gerrard 

nreet; R. Johnson, 45 Seymour avenue; 
l. Jlytton, 152 Clements street.

Hospital cases: A. H. Oughton. 249 
Berkley street; J. Weir. 502 Manning 
avertit®; S. Thompson, 130 Oak street) W. 
Wei's, 124 Wallace avenue: O. Noakes, 
1014 Shaw street; R Rice, 27 Roxborottgh 
drive; H. Masson, 615 Indian road.

Lieut. Edmund Clarke, Bank 
tgwg,- Ottawa; Î. Thomas, 139 Frell 
street, Ottawa.

Hamilton—E. Anderson,
ireety J. Croft. 195 Rosslyn avenue; G. 
Graham, 288 Victoria avenue; M. Laugh
ton, 337 Emerald street; C. McKay, 110 
Burton street; V. Ramsay, 144 Glendale 
(venue; A. Setterflelde, 21 Lynden av
enue; J. Wilkinson. 30 Burton avenue; 
L, Oldley, 44 Province street.
TLieut. Wm. Duncan, Midland; C. 
Bridge. Sault Ste. Marie; E. Evenden. 
Wt Wellington street, Sault Ste. Maria; 
T. Carmichael. Halleybury; W. Eastman, 
MS Rawdon street Brantford; L. Carter, 
Rich town ; C. Dickerson, Dauphin; C. 

, Boiter, Bradford; W. Harkins, Argyle 
street. Caledonia; G. Haskett, Markdale; 

I W. Ferguson, Little Current; J. Law- 
I reuCe. Barrie; C. Masson. Welland Ho- 
| tel, St. Catharines; W. Perry, 72 North 

N. McCreath,

"tJ
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X IMISS RUA JOUVET 
IS VERY PATRIOTIC

i
/ %

ORDER FORM/- (.
? »Xaid the photographer to me,

“Oblige, by looking pleasant.”
Said 1 to him, “1 never can,
When anyone is present!”
Here Kewps chimed in, “If that’s the case, 
Ma’am, we’ll look pleasant in your place!”

Capt,
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name ............................................................................... ..............

Charming Açtress at Regent 
Has Heart in Great Pro- 

Ally Facture.

Two candidates were

R. R. No.Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed %

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, 15.09, 
In advance, a sa 1ng of 91.2B; 6 mo., 92.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., $1.36. a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
3 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., 92.00; * mo., 91.00; one mo., 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

bV h. m. b.
Rita Jolivet impresses one faut as 

a woman of charm and intellect, and 
second as ap actress. That is when 
meeting he/in real life. But the most 
rtartllng featuije 
person, who suffered the horrors of 
the Lusitania disaster, is her natural 
antipathy for publicity. For one with 
such views Miss Jolivet “gets away” 
with a good deal. Every paper in 
Toronto is tilled with her praises this 
week In connection with oqjf of the 
greatest war Aims produced to date, 
"Lest We Forget,” and I’m told on 
good authority that the same thing 
happens in all the big towns.

Miss Jolivet likes to talk about 
spring sunshine, flowers and hor'Ital- 
ian husband, with whom she admits to

And

i
(tepyrlght. ISIS, by Rot* O’Neill).

a* ot this fascinating

-

ays costs 
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WILLIAM BRADY
„.... |j*prgP wfWHcwe ANp....... author.........

4 BY MD.
a donation to the Red Grove of 192 
personal effects. Mrs. Le Vesconte, 
the president, was in the Chair-

V ESTER DAY’S RECRUITS.

At Toronto' mobilization centre yee- 
terday 117 recrulte were examined and 
74 of them enrolled with the following 
units: 1st Depot Bait., let C.O.R., 24; 
Engineers. 24; Railway Construction 
Depot, 12; Depot Artillery Brigade, 1; 
Army Medical Corps, U Welland Canal

raspsjLnm"

GRATITUDE FROM QUEEN.
At the monthly meeting of thet 

166th Q.O-R. Women’s Auxiliary, a 
letter from Lady Daw eon. honorary 
secretary of the Queen Mary Needle
work OiriId. was read expressing the 
gratitude of the qiieen for the com
fort. that the organisation had sent 
overseas., Mrs. Thomas Crawford re
ported 391 pairs of socks sent over
seas to the 124th, the 3rd and the 9th 
Battalion » and Mrs. Reeves reported

-

be still desperately in love, 
these are the illusive topics barred 
by city •editors. So we Just talked, 
and Miss Joli vet’s friend, who .iad 
accompanied the noted actress from 
New York, Joined the party and said 
nice things about mÿ native city un
til It was time to go.,

Has Pleasing’Manner.
. Miss Jolivet’s appearance Impressed 
me almost as miidh X* her charming, 
manner. She opened the door for me 
when I knocked, and-greeted me like 
an old friend.

She has the inborn poise of a Par
isian reared in ondon, hence cere
mony is not tolerated where this 
very cosmopolitan and entertaining 
woman Is concerned.

“You look like a Parisienne and 
speak like an English woman,” I 
volunteered when we were seated in 
a sunny living-room which command
ed* a perfect view of the bay from 
the hotel window.

"Well, you see, I am both,” .she re
plied, “for I was born In France and 
lived most of my life In London— 
until I came to America, 
complete things, 1 married an Ital
ian. It was because of my husband 
that “Lest We Forget’’ was, filmed. 
He had been rejected for active ser
vice and was, like myself, eager to 
do hie little bit In the great war.

To Arouse United States.
“I felt I must do something to 

rouse the people of the United States 
to realize the truth about Germany. 
I ha<t hated everything German from 
my childhood, and when my husband 
said he would back me financially in 
this propaganda against Hun bru
tality, I put every scrap of energy I 
could master Into the great film 
which was founded on facts and built 
to present facts with as little sensa
tion or exaggeration as possible.

"And you know It is a strange thing 
how much it has influenced communi
ties in the States where Germans and 
Austrians arc living In great num
bers.”

Speaking of her tour so far the 
countess said (Oh, yes, Countess de 
Clpptcco . is the lovely screen star’s 
name in private life) : “You know I 
am Just terribly nervous. If It were 
not that my whole heart and soul were 
In this work which 1 have set myself 
to do as a patriotic duty, I should be 
frightened to death. In Canada, tho, 
it is very much easier for me. The 
splendid attitude of self-sacrifice and 
cheerfulness helps me to forget my
self in the, great cause in which wo 
are all working together. And 1 am 
really enjoying it now.’’

OFFICERS ARE NOMINATED.
Yesterday afternoon Officers for the 

coming year were nominated by the 
Women’s Auxiliary ot the Central Y. 
M.C.A. and Rev. Dr. Nell told of his 
nine .days in France and the condi
tion of life In the trenches.

Heartburn./ Ï
More than thirty years ago Reich- some nervous excitement from wSth- 

martn found that atoho both' physicians cn,: tile body.
and laymen attributed heartburn to Fats or greasy foods’have the rep-u- 
exceeslve acidity of the stomach, an fait ion of producing heartburn. Not 
increase of acidity'■ could only rarely because fats are "indigestible,” but he- 
be demonstrated by analysis. cause they favor regurgitation into

If a large amount of hydrochloric the esophagus In persons with any 
acid is placed in the stomach by tube trouble which produces reverse peris- 
there is no distress felt. tdlsts.

In cases of gastric ulcer, toi which We apologize for this very unsatia- 
there is generally an increase of hy- factory article. It doesn’t tell how to 
drochlorlc ac*d "ht the .gastric juice, cure heartburn. But one of our duties, 
heartburn Is not a frequent complaint, as we see tt, Is to unsatisfy complacent

Reichmann showed experimentally subjects of "stomach trouble” and, if 
that the normal reaction of the se- possible, stimulate hi their souls a 
cretion in the esophagus or gfrilet, wholesome desire to find out what the 
well above the stomach, is aikallne: trouble is. <
but that, in persona suffering with 
heartburn the reaction is distinctly 
acid. From this fact be concluded 
that heartburn is due, not to excessive 
acld|ty of the stomach, but to the 
regurgitation or backing up of the 
normally acid gastric Juice into the 
esophagus. The symptom, therefore, 
probably signifies reverse peristaeie.
Reverse peristalsis or backward wave 
movement of the alimentary tract Is 
a very common factor of many of the 
symptoms of dyspepsia or indigestion, 
so-called.

Belching of gas is usually associated
wlth B£fChrevei^ an<S-i*a- normally drain into the nasal cavity,
common symptom of retense peris Th< patlent notices stoppage of the

Hometlmes alkalis relieve heartburn: haDS^equent^neezing^ts.^’lt1'*U 
sometimes a full dose of dilute hy- e*sl*y^shrunk” by the simple expedl- 
, u ent of snaring it out, a pleasant, in-

often give relief even when chemical an<j altogether advisable
analysis shows that the secret-on of pçrlenceS Any doctor with a headlight, 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach is be- a gpeeuium alKi a bit of wire can do 
low the normal. the deed in five minutes.

Heartburn ti a symptom, not of Anchoring Kidneys,
stomach trouble alone, but Just as Is there any treatment other than 
frequently indicative of chronic ap- operati0n for floating kidney? My 
pendlcitls, ulcer in the duodenum, doct(n. gays it is not always success- 
chronic Inflammation of the gall-sac fu] 
or gall-stones. It Is equally suggestive
of pelvic lee tone In women. Or, to r|ght track, all right, 
put tt plainly. It Isn’t particularly sug- experience goes tt Is necer a howling 
gesttve of anything at all but reverse success. Better anchor that kidney 
peristaiitic waves arising from wni with a suitable corset or abdominal 
source of Irritation within or from supporter.

SB

of

A Mother’s Endorsement
“With the children Nujol has done wonders”

céments 1 42 Clyde

njr character > relating jj t 
the purpose ot wfcleB WSi 

money, are Inserted Is tmMm 
tmn» at 26 cents as agaiffl
its for churches, soelstWW;

organisations ot tutor* f 
ne purpose is not the rail* I 
[ may be Inserted is thjgs 
bents a word, with a ml SIf® 
ente for each laser tips. %

\

Mothers ! Assure the lasting, robust health 
of your children—health founded on regular 
bowel habits -1 by relieving their constipation 
with Nujol, the safe, effective remedy recom
mended in the following letters :—

Dixondalc, Va-, Jan. 1,1917.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.ELL, who hat been
cen work on the Fr 
eak in Margaret B 
the auspices of 

’’ranee,” on Thun 
8.15. This le the 

1 will speak In Toronto

AUXILIARIES to
all women with r 
jrgently asked to'
Friday, April 12,. 2 p.ne. 
IM hod.et Church echod 

Major Brown, Cept 
, Harry Smith, M. O, at. 
Lnd ilr. Copeland, of the

•-
Polyp in the Note.

Will you be kind enough sometime 
to d tecum polyp In the nose—the cause 
and any treatment which will shrink 
or dry it up?

ANSWER—Polyp is a grape-tike 
mass usually growing from the ntiddfle 
turbinate or spongy body of the nose. 
It 4s always secondary to chronic dis
ease in the nose—rhinitis or “catarrh,’ 
or disease of one of the sinuses or air 

which communicate with and

Then to
•trtet, St. Catharines;
Ooderlch; N. Oliver. Port Hope; W, 
P,arson, Paris; J. Jenkins. Beamsvllle; 
<3, Kelt, Harris ton: L. Pearson, Oxford 
Mills: V. Perpete, Chapleau; VV. Ram- 

| whaw, 333 Slmcoe street, Oshawa; G. 
I Richardson. Wyoming; M. Seitz, West

mont rose; W. Pratt, Walker's Point; L. 
Oliver, Vroomanton: C. Nash, Lambton, 
Melb,; J, Shea. Odessa; W. Smythe, 
South River; W Sootheran, 70 Morrison 
street, Niagara Falls; F. Stagg. Orlms- 
ty; J. Veek, Dunnvllle; E. Weir, 45 
Renter street, Scarboro; B. Wlllars, 
Banbury: H. Williams, Rama H, Young, 
Frankford: C. Young, Delhi; F. Clarke,

*<“5attend |

1
NUJOL LABORATORIES. 
STANDARD OIL CO. (New Jersey), 
BAYONNE, N.J.OSTMEN'S APPEAU Éj

| Ministerial Association • 
[yesterday, passed a re- 
lig the .appeal of the lew*.
higher wages. The as- | 

kt the present wages ew j 
e to meet the, increases'll I More Letters 

From Gananoque
i----------

Scores of People Telling of 
Their Experience With 

This Well-Known 
Medicine.

\
Dear Sirs:—drochlorlc acid relieves tt.

ex- I have given Nujol to my two year old daughter with 
very beneficial effect. _She had always been constipated, and 
I think the regular use of Nujol was what cured her and 
caused her to form regular habits. . A ,£-M>

Selina L. (Mrs. N. s.) HopKiro.

LEG IN FALL.
Very sincerely.

277 Sackvllle street- 
moved to St. Michaels 
police ambulance yes- | 

[g suffering from » V 
ich he sustained when 
new Union Station-

ANSWER.—Your doctor is on . the 
Po far as our

■f ■& i
vNow read this extract from a mother in Winslow,

“With the children Nujol has done* wonders. A dose or two 
when they begin to fret results in their being as bright and 
happy as possible the day following.”

•i

SENTEQ WITH CAR.
il 9.—Rev. T. DabsotV 
ndrew’e Church, and 0» 
the vYscensiou, OoiribettJ 
•ccipient of a motor cav 

lurches'

Bananoque, Ont.. April 9.—More 
*rl4*nce has come to hand today to 
Wove the great good being accom- 
PU*hed in this town by Dr. Chase’s 
KMney-Liver Pills.

Mrs. R. W- Hendersbn, Main St. 
S'i Gananoque, Ont-,, writes: “I have 
used Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
*» a household remedy foi about fit- 
teen years, and for kidney and liver 
troubles have ‘ found them excellent- 
1 have also proved that in a case of 
tOBsilitis or severe coir!, If given In 
ti®«. Dr. Chafe’s Kidney-Liver Pil’.e 
tri" quickly relieve the patient, 
nave had experiences of this in my 
0Wn family, and think these pillji can
not be equalled.”

Mrs. T. H Harper, River St-, Gan
anoque, Ont., writes: "For quite .A 
number of

FURLOUGH MEN PROTEST.Long Point, N.B.; J, Anlshanabe. James 
Bay; A. Rchelate, Petrolea; W. Smith, 
10 Graypalls Drive, Montreal ; A. Mal
lette, Rigard P.O., Que.; j. Butterworth 
(Pcny Sound), Parry Sound.

Following have no Canadian addresses. 
A Bray, P. Ferguson. J. Casey. W.

Following hospital cases from other 
districts, diverted to Toronto, secretar
ies notified; A. Belcken, H. Binnette, 
H. Boucher, A. Cannard. J. Filgas. N. 
Forrest, H. Gibson, G. Glenday, R. Jones, 
L Leslie, F. Sergeant, P. Scott. A. Stew
art D. Taylor, R. Watts, C. Darklns, Co- 
bourg; J. McCabe, 9’ Marlboro street, 
Brantford: J. Pedanicut, Chapleau.

Following have no Canadian addresses: 
S Erwin, R. Griffith, J. Hunt, H. Keyte, 
F. Mathews, J. Pattison.

Following hospital cases diverted » 
Cobourg: F. Hardison, Montrose; J.
Smith, Sudbury; L. Secord. Hagersviiic.

GALLIPOLI EXPERIENCES,

z/
A meeting of soldiers on furlough 

will be held this evening at eight 
o’clock at Victoria Hall in 
against their being sent back to the 
trenches. Only men who are on fur
lough from mince and representatives 
of the press "kill be admitted- Mayor 
Church wltf address the meeting. This 
information w*s communicated to The 
World 6y one Of the sergeants Inter
ested. There are about 50 men. all 
told, in Toronto on furlough from 
France. »

w
s of these two 
trine friends. protest

ClockworkRegular at il1

errett
TEACHERS RECOMMENDED

:V6 IT 17 VERY mother knows how insidiously constipation saps vitality. The moment your children’s be**eîs 
ils fail to act, their bodies become easy prey to many serious ailments. By all means keep their bowais— 
and your own—naturally regular by the use of Nujol—the pure, safe, dregless remedy which.cannot harm 
the smallest child, and which thousands now use instead of harmful pills and physics. Remember thet 
repeated dosing with strong I jxstive drugs dangerously weakens the natural bowel-vitality.

Nujol relieves gently and thoroughly, without stimulation, griping or injurious reaction.
Nujol is palatable, healing and reliable. Be “ regular as clockwork” — use NujoL

ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS
There are no substitute*—there is only Nujol.

Manufactured by
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)

NEW JEBSEY

Chief Inspector Public Schools Ad
vises Appointment of J. Ernest 

Robertson.
I

1' UVxlS
ulUV

!

R- H. Cowley, chief inspector of 
public schools, recommended the 
management committee, at the meet
ing yesterday afternoon, to appoint 
J. Ernest Robertson to the position 
of manual training instructor at Win- 
clfbster Street School- He has had 
eleven years' experience,

The appointment to the regular 
staff of the following five teachers Is 
also recommended: Mieses H. H. Mc
Alister, G. E. Firth, Laura Gray, L.
M- McCartney and M. E. Vera Rogers.

Action is also expected,to be taken 
upon the motion by Trustee McTag- 
gart: That the board of inspectors 
and the principals be requested to 
take prompt steps to fill np the 
vacant seating capacity of all the 
forms and classes above the first 
form on the basis of forty-eight to 

i fifty pupils a room, and that the pro
perty committee be requested to place 
a sufficient number of desks wher
ever they are required tor the pur- * 
pose.

V Don’t Lookyears we have made dse 
“i Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills in 
“ur home- They are an excellent 1 
emeay for kidney and liver troubles, 

ana my husband finds they a'.tso re»- 
-51*.,Im ot lumbago, from which fie
sometimes suffers.
ni , husband used Dr. Chase's 
V.ï.m*vt tor itcll|ne piles and in u 
cured 0Ft tlme he was completely

ih*v« also used Dr. Chase's 
rMvi and Turpentine when the 
roia r*n eu(fpred from coughs and 
555.’ and th|nk it excellent, 
th. „5*C*.Ved *uch Soo<l results from 
U uUi* Dr' Chase's Remedies that 

Jr 1 Pleasure to recommend them-V
one i)iiiChas5H Kidney-Llver Pills, 
dtttir. a dose’ 25c a box, at all 
Limitas ST Edmane°n. Bates & Co., 
such r».Tnr0nt,°' You cannot look for 
Imitation*11^* from substitutes and

rDHL> Old!CMU I But restore your 
grey end faded 
heirs to their 
netural color
with

At the monthly tweeting of the 
IO.D.E,, which \'lDaIT • Rosedale Chapter, 

took place to the Northern Congre
gational Church yesterday afternoon.

Gordon Armstrong. D.gO., 
A.M.C., w as the speaker, giving a very 
interceding address on Me experiences 
in Gallipoli.

L0CKYERS
SULPHUR

BAYONNE

NUJOL IS NEVER SOLD IN BULK 
If yeur drees* keen t NUJOL. wed»IXX)for wieegiec,»e 

Ceesdiae Sdltag Agents

A huMit. "Tht Deader Sega." naiad on

X *'j Captain
/m Thle world - famed 

Hair Restorer le 
pared by the great 
Specialists. J. Pepper a 
Co.. Ltd-. Bedford la
boratories, London. 8.B.. 
and can be obtained of 
all atorea.

Its quality of deepening grayneee te 
the former color In a few daya thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en. 
-bled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer's gives health to the hair and 

the natural color. It cleanses

pre-
Bair Hair \'

mM -x,|LU. Restorer( KNOWN IN TORONTO.
Mias Dorothy Cotton, who has suc

ceeded Miss VMan Trcnmine as the 
matron ot the : I O.D.E. Hospital at 
Hyde Park. London- Ensland- I* a 
daughter of the late Brigadier Gen
eral Cotton who lived in Toronto be
fore going gome years ago to live in 

■ Montreal.

We v

NujOl for constipation7/

th?°*cllp and makes the mast perfect 
Hair Dressing.'■/zftsèzT l~‘f4 •?-

t im k*

X
%

.’ I • l
I
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/
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Gourhy,Winter SLeeming È3S
Limited

188 Yonge Street
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■ THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVE
Car Extra Choice St» 

$3 to 33.ZS Per Bex.
CAB FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, M to $6.25 Per Cane.

wfth ua for prices. .

LOOK FOR ADVANCE 
IN CORN FUTURES

WINESAP APPLES
Mix times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week e 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

( ’+■
BUTTER AND BOOS WANTED. Oet In touch

STRONACH 6, SONS
Properties for Sale.Help Wanted

Men and women wanted t* sell
Dr. Chase's Receipt Book end House- 
held Jliyslclan. J-argeet sale of any 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war, and Or. Chase's Book saves 
food as well as lives. Fifty per eenL 
commission and a 60-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to set this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Hdroaneon, Bates * Co- Lim
ited, Dr. chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

New Style Trading Regarded 
as Bullish Factor at 

Chicago.
Ten-acre Market 

Gardens
mFilberts—l$c to 20c per lb.

Cocoenute—$7.60 per seek of 100, 
Peanuts—Jumbos, green. 31c lb.; roast

ed, sack lota, jlc lb.; smaller loU, 23c lb.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were 1$ loads of hay brought In 
yesterday, the top price paid being $1$ 
per ^ton.

Fall wheat, bush.......$2 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush..........I 10 3 13
Barley, bush.........................1 73
Oats, bush.............. 0 $1 1 00
Buckwheat, nominal .... 1 88 
Rye, bushel, nominal.

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. new. No. l.iton. .$17 00 to $1» 00
Hay! No. 3, per ton... 18 00 1$ 00
Htraw, rye, per ton.... 30 00 26 00
Htrsw, loose, per ton... 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton ...............................   1$ 00 ,11 00
Dairy Produce, Retell—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 40 to 10 80
Bulk going at......... 0 45

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 48 
Chickens, lb. .
Bolling fowl, lb 
Turkeys, lb. ..

»

GET READS' FOR SPRINGON THE METROPOLITAN Railway, d»t
Kversley; land suitable for vegetables; 
a neighbor had five hundred vags of 
potatoes off 6 acres last

I
4.

Chicago. April 9.—Likelihood of 
higher prices for future deliveries 
when n«w «style trading begins, tended 
today to uphold the com market. 
Hteodlnees prevailed ad the close, which 
was exactly the same as 34 hours «be
fore, with Way 1.3714./; Oats tout *4 
to 14 net. In provisions the outtccane 
was a s*Un of 2 to 6 and 7.

At tent lo nof com traders centred 
dhlefly on forecasts of the proper price 
level for July delivery, new style con' 
tracts. A popiuL,r opinion was that the 
right value basis would be fixed by 
comparison with the cost otf No. 3 
mixed, which today sold at about 
$1.45 to $1.60 a bushel. It was urged 
in support of this view that No. i 
mixed would be deliverable at contract 
price without proviso of any 
whereas the required extraction <« 
moisture from No. 4 mixed and No, 
6 mixed would be top expensive to al
low any great voiume of deliveries of 
either of those two grades. On the 
other hand, reports of Improved con
ditions for spring plowing acted asa 
handicap to the bulls, and so did the 
fact that the market was so near the 
present maximum level. Absence of 
seaboard demand weakened oat», des
pite changes expected soon In contract
^’'provisions sympathized with higher 

quotations on hogs.

year; reckon 
this up, and you wllf see how you can 
pay for th.s lend in one year; price, 
*500; term*, $10 down and $10 month
ly. will pay Interest and principal. 
Open evenings. Stephens A Co., 13* 
Victoria St.

WILL MHoktieg Eifiacs.•teck
No. hoist,

ired swinger%■ i z‘i ; îî
c, 6 — g X 11 Robertaon single dram high speed bolet.

C to—* K X S Doty doable dram hotot with befler, need.
C g —g u x g Robertson «Ing'e drum ci'"'* ho'"»,
c g —614 X S American Hoist double dram with swinger.
c a __ 5x6 Byers double dram with vertical engin.*.

Midland reversible winch, almost new.
Also largo «assortment of belted and geared 

hoists, holding drum*, vertical boitera, derricks, etc.

No matter hew email your eh

mall. Seed tod»,» to the aid eel
ed aad responsible

Bullion Thus 
Exported5J Feet Frontage on 

Yonge Street
Situations Wanted Bk

H Nallam Buildinq ¥d

EXPERIENCED office man, with 10 
year»- banking experience. ju*t return
ed from active service, desire* position 
with wholesale or manufacturing con
cern. Box <9, World, .

OVER 600 feet deep; close to Richmond
Hill: high, dry and level; price, 6500; 
610 down and IS monthly, Open even
ing*. Stephens tc ('o.. 13* Vlctorla_St. 

$1600—6 ACRES rich "land—$26 cash— 
Yonge street; an Ideal location for mar
ket garden or poultry farm; rich soil; 
school end store convenient. Open 

Hubbs k Hubbs, Limited,

Washington, A 
S bullion at not r
■ sliver dollars no- 

sale and-export t 
and repurchase

■ ounce, is propos 
E, tlon bill Ihtrodti 
M I'tttmae of Nev«
■ war measure. 811 
■. be withdrawn fr

dollars are take 
I 'and federal reset 

$1 and $2 denon
■ if enacted, tn
■ would tlx a etai 

i at $1 an ounce, *
■ the present n.ar 
I world market, si

produces a.mosi
■ bill also Is intent
■ -production, and 
I reserve stock

■ gold to sett!
I clal trade 
I elsewhere. In i 
I by congress Ra; 
■ rector of the ml

|H agreement with 
FI dealers to sell 

f! tho $1 rate. The
■ ‘ be for the gove

country's entire
■ 000 ounces last 

stated they woul 
to supply quanti

| ers and manufa 
Fix 8< 

The bill would 
of the treasury 1 
of the govern m< 
assumed tills wi 
$1. India. China 
ver most for co 
also might bo e> 
erlcan countries

HH
merits would be 
Britain.

The treasury 
silver dollars, c 
000,000 ounces of 
ing silver certtf 
coin, effort pre* 
to take bills of 

I and more, leavlr 
I which are now li 
I Secretary McA 
I Pittman support! 
1 measure, aliho 
i might be a wide 

on the best me 
silver certjûcatei 

Ne silver doll; 
since 1004. For 
and dimes the | 
needs about 31, 
Determination 
officiais to urge 
price resulted fre 

- lions of the sllvi 
once of western

discussed the s 
the Idea of $1 
price.

Articles tor Sale.

Kxtermlnstor U guaranteed to clean 
eut these pest». Roeealeno odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

C 4 — 6x7

LIVE STOCK Ml
»______________________

evening*
134 Victoria St. 0 33 12

sort, 0 36 31
Taring W$gt$4 . Write for Prices, gad refer to Stock Member. > 0 37

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares 
Butter, creamery.
Butter, dairy ..........
Oleomargarine, lb. .
Eggs, new-laid, <!oz-..

Cheese, new, lb 
Cheese, new,
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. palls ..............
Found prints........

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .......
20-lb. pa»* ........................ 0 3*14 ....
Pound prints ....................  0 2814 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale,
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$3t ,00to$23 00
Beef, choice sides, -cwt... IS 00 19 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt... 16-60 17 60
Beef, common, owt............  11 60 13 00
Lambs, spring, each.......... 16 00 17 00
Yearlings, lb......................... 0 34 0 21
Mutton, cwt........................... 14 00 22 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt.................  21 00 .23 00
Veal, common ........... 13 60 16 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 25 00 26 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt...............  19 00 20 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Live*weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 30 to $. 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

46
swish to ceilFARM# WANTED—If V»U 

your farm or exchange it tor city prop
erty tor quick results, list with w. R, 
Bird, 62 Richmond West, Toronto.

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHIUtY CO.Articles W anted.
&; H. MARSHALL * CO. pay higneet 

cash prices tor contenu of houses, 
phone college *60». Broadway Hail,
460 bpadlnu. Ava _______

ÎTUVfc* MisO FURNACE» exchanged, 
Westwood Bros., «36 Queen west. 
Phone.___________

.............. $0 61 to *0 63
solid*. » 0 48 REPRESENTATIVE SALES.0 49

. 0 33 0 45LOOTED J. B. Shields A Sen.
J. B. Shield# A Son sold 21 steers l 

heifers, weighing 24,000 lbs., at $13.2$j 
cwt.; 6 other cattle, 6160 Mm., at $13, 
17, 16,400 lbs., at $11.50; 16. 15.60$ B 
at $11.73; 1 steer. 1340 lbs., at $13; 
3020 lbs., At 311.76; 16. 14,400 lbs., 
$10.90; 18 vicen and heifers, 19,059 B 
at $12.40: 12, 10,660 lbs., at $11.26$; 
2740 lbs., at $10.66; 24, 20,700 lbs., 
110.73.

Cows—24. 20,700 torn., at $10.76; 11, 1 
000 lbs., at $10.10 : 2. 1900 lbs., at $«, 
1, 040 lbs., a« $6.60; 1, 940 Bm., at $9. 
4, 4400 lbs., at $9.90; 1, 1010 Bw., at 
1, 1310 lbs., at $10.60; 1, 610 lbs.,' 
66.26; 2, 1290 toe., at $6.75; 1, 860 1 
at $11; 1, 1160 too., at $2.60.

Bulls—1, 1200 Bio., at $9-60; 1, $60 I 
at $9.26; 1, 1290 toe., at $10.60.

The finit so6d 126 calves, medium 
good, at from $15 to $16.60; common ot 
$9.75, and lambs, $20 to $21.

Quinn ,.A Hlsey.
Quinn A liisey sold 3 steers, 7704 1) 

at $12; t- steers, woo lbs., at $11.76; 
920 lbs., at $11.76; 1. 990 toe., at 111 
steers and he-fers, 3770 lbs., at 111, 
1 heifer, 940 toe., at $11.60; 6, 4900 fl 
at $10.86; It. 200u dive., at $10.86; 1, 
Mm.,' at $10.50; 4, 8870 ibs., at 110 
1, 960 lbs., at $10: 1, 990 foe., at $10.71.

Cow»—1, KiOo lbs., at $8.66; 1, 920 M 
at «7; 1, 4170 toe., at $9.73; 1, 1020 U 
at $9.60; 1, 1400 to»., at $9.36; 1. 1 
lbs., at $0.60; 3, 3160 toe., at $6. 
1240 to», at 06.60 ; 3, 8100 lb»., at
1, 1061 lbo„ at $$.76; 1, 9*0 lbs.,
2, 1920 lbs., at $9.60; 1, 9*0 toe., at 
and 1 bull, 1040 toe., at $8.08.

K. li. Klnnear sold, for Quinn A 
1 deck bogs at $20.26, raj and w 
10 sheen, $12.60 to 012, and 6 
68 60 to $1$.

/ McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan quote the 

Ing prices on yesterday’s market;
Choice heavy steers, $13.68 to $13; 

heavy steers, $11.66 to $13.30; choice 
chers, $11.60 to $12.26; good butoheri 
to $11.40; medium butchers, $10,51 
$10.86; ccimnon butchers, $9 to 
iholct cows, $10,60 to $11; good < 
$9.60 to $10, medium cows, $8.75 to | 
common cows, $7 to $9.25; canner* 
cutters, $6.26 to 06.76; choice btSM, ) 
to $11; good bulls, *9.60 to $10; CM 
to medium bulls, $8 to $9; beet ml 
and springers, $110 to $135; ng 
mtikers and springer», $80 to *30; 
220 to *20.25. fed and watered; et 
$3.75 to *15.66; lambs, $19 to 
sheep, $12 to $16.

0 32
Florida Farms For Sala. TORONTO 0 4304 FRONT ST. W.

Phono Contractors Dept. Adelaide 20.FLOROIA FARMS end Investment». W. 
R. Bird. 63 Richmond West, Toronto. ...... 0 $0 ....

........................ 0 34
twins, lb... 0 24V4 ....

Buuaing Material. .‘....$0 30 to $....Business Opportunities
BUSINESS WANTEO^Â

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; -write or call 
and talk It over; I have helped other», 
I might help you; advice free.

H O
0 30It ::::LIME—Lump and hydrated tor plaster - 

er*' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hyuraie Is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 122 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junet. 4096.

0 31. Lawrason,

.$0 26 to $...,

M0T0RMEN AND 
CONDUCTORS

WANTED

WHOLESALE FRUiï 
AND VEGETABLES

I
Personal.

GENTLEMAN withes' to meet a lady 
who has successful experience In writ
ing photoplays, to help In big story 
for movie*, on baste of 60-60. Full of 
human pathos and Interest. Box 60, 
World Office.

Bicycles ana Motor Cycles.
'bicycles wanted W cas». MoLeod,

1*1 King West.____________ ___________
SIDE car», motor cycles' parts, repairs, 

enameling, rtampevn'e, bumacn and 
bpruce streets. The first car of eutolde-grown cucum

bers and green and wax beans for this 
season came In yesterday to H. Peters 
from Florida. They were of choice qual
ity, and proved a ready sale at *7 to 
$7.60, and $5 to $6.60 per hamper, re
spectively. Florida tomatoes are arriv
ing more freely, four cars coming In yes
terday. They are of choice quality, and 
sell readily at $5.25 to $6.60 per six-basket 
crate. The general quality of the Wine- 
sap boxed apples coming in Is especially 
choice, and they, too, sell well, at $3 to 
$3.25 per box. French artichokes of very 
fine quality also came in. White A Co., 
Limited, had a shipment of extra large 
ones, selling at $2 to 62-25 per dozen.

Strenaeh A Sens had a car of Florida 
tomatoes, selling at $6.50 to $6 per six- 
basket crate; a car of Ontario potatoes, 
selling at $1,76 per bag; a car of cabbage, 
selling gt $2.75 per hamper, and 63.75 to
$4 per case. __

Chat. g. Simpson had a car of Florida 
tomatoes, selling at $M0 to $6 per alx- 
baaket crate: a car of Florida celery, 
selling at $3.25 per case.

Daweon-Elllett had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag; Florida 
cucumbers, at $7 per hamper; Deans, at 
$5 per hamper,

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
strawberries, selling at ISc to 20c per pint 
box; Florida tomatoes, at $6 per six-bas
ket crate; eggplant, at 40c each; spinach, 
at $1.75 to $2 per hamper; a car of Medi
terranean Sweet oranges, selling at $7 to 
$8 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag, and N. 
B. Delawares, selling at $1.80 per bag.

D. Spence had Blue Y. Wlnesap apples, 
selling at $3 per box.

H. Peters had a car of the famous 
Thomas J. Peters Florida tomatoes, of 
extra choice quality, selling at *6.60 to 
66.50 per slx-bael two cars of
Florida celery, se to $3.50 per
case; two cars of cabbage, hampers, 
selling at $2,25, and cases at $3.50.

W. J. McCart A Co. had a car of new 
cabbage, selling at $2.25 per hamper.

White A Co., Limited, had a shipment 
of fresh halibut; a car of seedling or
anges. selling at *6.75 to 68,25 per case; 
a car of Florida tomatoes, selling at $5.25 
to $5.76 per six-basket crate; shipi 
of Leamington hothouse cucumbers, sell
ing at $4 per 11-quart basket; mushrooms 
at *2 to *2.26 per 3-lb, basket; a car of 
California lemons, selling at $6,60 per
CSManser-Webb had a part-car of Cubsn 
grapefruit, selling at $4.60 to «5 per case; 
an express shipment of finnan haddle, 
sell'ng at 14c per lb.: leaf lettuce, selling 
at 26c per dozen.

The Longe Prult Ce, had a car of Va
lencia oranges, selling at $8 to $8.80 per 
case; a car ot Florida tomatoes, selling 
at *$ to $6.50 per six-basket crate.

*. Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Rpys, $4 to $7.80 per 

hbl ; Baldwins Russets, Ntarks. Ben 
Davis, etc., at $3.60 to $6 per bbl.; Nova 
Rcotfas. $2.60 to $4.60 per bbl.; western, 
boxed. *2.75 to $3.26 per box.

Bananas—*3 to $4 per bunch, 
lemons—Messina, *5.60 to *6 per 

California. $6.60 to $7 per case.
firapefmlt—Florida and Porto Rico. 

*4,50 to $8,75 per case; seedless Florldss. 
at $6 to 66.60 per case; Cuban, $4.50 to 
26 per case.

Oranges—California navels, $4.26 to 29 
per ca*e; late Valencias, $6.60 to $8.60 per 
case; California seedlings. *6.50 to 1* per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $7 to $8.60 
per case.

Pineapples—Porto Ricos, $7 to $7.60 per 
case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, 90c to $1.15 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—Louisiana, pints, lfc to 
20c per box.

Tomatoes—Hothouse, none In; Florida, 
$6 to *6.50 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$7 per case, 60c per bunch. 
Artichoke*—French, *2 to *2,25 per doz. 
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked. $6.75 per 

bushel; Lima, 19c per lb.; new, green, 
$5 per hamper.

Beeta—*1.25 per nag; new, $1 per dozen 
bunches, also *1.60 per box.

Cabbage—$2.50 to $3.50 per bbl.; Flori
da. *3A0 per crate, $2 per hamper, 

CarBptr—50c to 60c per bag; new, $1 
per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—California, $2 
crate, $3.64 to *4 per standard 

Celery—Florida. *3 to 13 60 per case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3 per dozen; 

Le mlngtoii hothouse. $4 per ll- 
quart basket for No l's; $2 per 11-quart 
basket for No. 2's; Florida outside-grown, 
$7 to $7.50 per hamper.

Egepiant—40c each.
Iwttuce—Louisiana head, $2 to $2 25 per 

hamper; domestic leaf, 20c to 34c per 
dozen bunches.

Mushrooms—Imported. $2 to $2.25 per 
3-lb. basket. $3 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—Almost unsaleable.
Onions—Green.1 Imported. $1 per dozen 

bunches: home-grown. 25c to ■ 30c per 
dozen bunches.

Pars'ey—Imported, $11 per bbl., 90c to 
*1 per d-jzen bunches.

Parsnips—90c Ic $1 per 
Peppers—Green, $1 per dozen, $]» to 

$11 per case.
Potatres—Ontarlcs. *1.75 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delaware», *1.84 per bag; Cob- 
bier seed. *2.25 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In. »
Kplnsch—*1.7* po *2 per hamper 
Tu-rttp»—59c per bag; new, white, <1.50 

per hamper.
Wholesale Raisins. Dstss, Figs, Nuts.
Raisins — Quarter-boxes *1.64: large 

boxes l-!b package*, *5.60; California, 
seeded 1214c per lb.

Dales—Excelsior, 14.76 per case of 36. 
Brazil note—Bag lots, 14c per lb,; lees, 

the per lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lota. 21c per lb,
..Walnuts—New, bag lot#, 22c to.; less. 
3*c to/ *

NELL, If you see this com* home st once 
or write me a letter. All Is forgiven.

WINDOWS CLEANED, storm sash re- 
moved, floors waxen ana puJislieu; re
liable workmen, prompt service. City 
ami huuui van Vvinuuw Cleaning Co., 
Main 994a.

WANTED—Good home on form for bey, 
6; would be good company. Apply Box 
68, World.

Fowl, 3% ibs, and' under, 
lb, .................... 0 32

Fowl, 314 to 6 lbs..........
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, to. 0 30
Ducklings, lb.............
Turkeys, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, to....

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed. lb..$0 33 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

0 24
Preference to Returned SoldiersSTOCK SALESMAN WAITED3< 0 28ÀJaoMig. whose trad 

United HtaApply 165 Front St. EastExceptional chemical proposition, liberal 
commission paid. You will find these 
securities are easy to sell. One of the 
beet propositions for the Investor. Ad
dress Continental Chemical Co., Ltd., Box 
66, Kingston, • Ont._______________ ,

0 27INDIVIDUAL or cut*» instructions. Tele
phone venard 29. 
bmiin, * rauview botuavaro, vrivaie 
stuu.o, aiaeomc 1 ample.

. 0 25 .. 0 22b. T. and Mis.

"I
Dentistry.

DR. KNIGHT." bxouuntia Üpÿëiïïïit, 
practice muiied tv paiiueaa twin ex- 
tract ion. Nuise. Hr? *vu*e, opposite

• bimpson ».____________________
H, A. uxt LOWAY, Dentist, vonge and 

Queen. crowns and bridges. Tom- 
plume for n.gni appointment.

» lb. 0 30aar# •«««»#•» «sssifsirseo
Fowl, 314 to 6 lbs., to... 
Fowl, 6 Ids, and over, lb. 
Ducks, lb. ....
Turkeys, lb. .

* i4 2$
0 30 at.. 9 39 

.. 6 40Estate Notices.
Judicial notice to creditors of

FLETT, LOWNDES A CO., LTD,
T*Sugars.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lan tic, granulated ............
Lantlc, fight yellow ........
Lan tic, brilliant yellow ..................
Lantlc. dark yellow ........
Acadia, granulated ..........
St. Lawrence granulated
Red path, granulated ........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow ..........
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.
Rcdpath, No. 1 yellow...-.

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow 
shove being 10c and 20c below.)

PURSUANT to the WIndtng-Up .Order 
made by the Supreme Court of Ontario 
In. the matter ot the Winding-Up Act, 
and Amendments thereto, and In the 
matter of the Fiett, Lowndes * Co., Ltd., 
bearing date the 39th day of March, 1918, 
the Creditors of the above-named Com
pany. and all others who have claims 
against the said Company, formerly car
rying oil business In the City of Toronto, 
are on or before the 30th day of April, 
1918, to send by post, prepaid, to N. U 
Martin, Chartered Accountant. Empire 
Bldg,, 64 Wellington Street West, Toron
to, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions full particulars 
of their claims, and the nature and 
amount of the securities (If any; held 
by them, and the specified value ot such 
securities, verified by oath, and, In de
fault thereof, they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefits of the said 
Act and Wlndlng-Up Order.

The undersigned Official Referee will, 
on the 2nd day of May, 1918, at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, at his Chambers 
In Osgoode Hall, in the City of Toronto, 
hear the report of the Liquidator upon 
the claims of Creditors submitted to him 
pursuant to this notice; and let all par
ties then attend.

Dated this 3rd day of April, 191*.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.

Application to Parliament,

THECANADIANNORTHERNONTÂRIO 
RAILWAY COMPANY

....... $9 04
haecuncai rut Hues. 

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

$ 94

WANTED AT ONCE
SIX FIRST-CLASS TOOL

... * 64
• 44

. * 79
8 94hound. * 64
S 39Notice Is hereby given that the Cana

dian Northern Ontario Railway Company 
will apply to thu Parliament of Canada 
at its next session for an,Act extending 
the time wherein It may construct the 
line of railway authorized by paragraph 
(b) of section 2 of chapter 577 of the 
Statutes of Canada for the year 1916, 
shortly described as follow»;

From a point on 41» authorized line 
between Port Arthur and Sudbury, near 
the head of Long Lake, thence northerly 
and westerly to a Junction with the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway east of 
Lake Nipigon.

FOUND—In Brantiord, lady’s gold watch.
Owner can have same by p.ovmg pro
perty enu paying expenses. "Phone 2762, 
Hamilton.

. • 64MAKERS ................ 8 14
of each ot the3 tv

FOR GENERAL TOOLROOM 
WORK.

• No gauge makers need apply.

CANADIAN AEROPLANES LTD.
DUFFERIN * LAPPIN.

tier Must*. HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Haltam:

City H Idee—City butcher hldee, green 
flats, 1014»; calf skins, green flat, 20c; 
veal kip. Ile; horsehlde», city take off 
H to *7; sheep, *3.66 to $6>.

Country . Markets—Betf hides, flat 
cured, lie to 12c: green, 10c to 11c; 
deacon or bob calf. $1.76t to $2.60; horse 
hides, country take off. No 1, $4 to $7; 
No- 2, |6 to M; No. i- sheep-skins $t.60 
to $6, Horsehair, farmers' stock, $46.

Tallow—City rendered , solid» In bsr- 
J*1*. l*c to l7c; country solids. In barrel#, 
No- 1- Wo to l*c; cakes, No. 1 lie to lie.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to
?.£"& Stu"° “ •* w—*s-

ALVER’S HERB- CAPSULE», nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, aatnma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, klouey and pack 

Lnqune, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 801 bberoourne street To- 
lonto.

Hi*.

„ _ C. zeagmen A Sens,
C. Zeagrnan * Son# sold 2 l_____

It» , at *9.6°: 6 cows, $670 toe., at S 
2, 1900 lb»., at $7.76; I, 10*0 toe., at $
1, 740 lbe., at $7.26; 1, 740 to#., st 
1. 810 lbe., at $«.60; 1. 1000 toe., at ( 
and 1. 960 toe., at *«.80.

H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd.
H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd., so far 

Ing the week, have sold In the ete 
and feeder division 30 feeder*, weig 
21,*10 lb»., at $10.2»; 2« others, 20,016 
»9.«8; 21, 16,«60 Ibs., *10.60; 7, 6970 
I10Y66; 12, 10,800 to»., $10.10, and 29 
ers, avsrsging *60 lbs., a mixed b« 
at_$9.50.

The ilrm sold 32 steers. 900 lb*„ 
*10,60; II, 1000 lbs„ $11.35; 1, 800 lbs 
$7.40; I, 640 Ibs., *«; 1, 730 lb»„ *7.1 
buM. 900 lbs.. $o; 1, 9*0 lbw„ $10.2 
calf, 120 Ibs., at 16c lb,: 2 lambs, 129 
20c lb.; 1 sheep, ISO lbs., 16c lb.

Rfce A Whaley,
Rice A Whaley sold 10 car* yeeti
Butchers—24, 1140 lb* , at $13; 3,, : 

lbe., at $12.40; 17. 1004 l<>*„ 111,7$; «,
Ibs., $19.26; 16, MO lb*,. $10.50.

Cows—1, 960 lbe., «1 SI.;; 1 979 Ibs, 
$10.60; 1. 1620 lbe.. 610; I. 7l< lbs., $1< 
1130. lb».. $10.26; I, 1040 lbeu $9, M

Sheep and Iambs— 1, 170 ib»., at $1*1 1, 
120 lbe., *16; 64, 76 lbs., *1$; 1, 1*9 Its, 
«14.60; 2, 160 lb»., $16; 1, 60 lb».. «II.

Ounn A Leveek.
Dunn A Levack sold nine cars of ste* 

on Tuesday : i
Butchers—22, 1020 lb*.. $12,76; 2, 111* 

lb»„ 113 : 3, 750 Ibs.. 112.50; 9, 1144 Wt 
$12.60; 20, 930 lb»., $11.50; 1, 1170 Ibs.. «6 
«12.26; 14. 970 Ibs.. *11.26; 11. 1*40 It* 
$11.60; 4, 860 Ibs., $10.60; 17, 6*0 lbs., Ï 
*6.$8: 9, 760 Ibs., $11; 6, 8*0 
1140 Ibs., $12.2$.

Cows—4, 1070 lb»., at $10; 1. 9*0 lbs- I 
$*.60 : 2, 190 Ibs., $7.60; 1, 1010 lbs., $6.7!

Fleckers—9, 770 lbs., at $10.60.
Bulls-tl, 1210 lb*., at $10.76; 1, C$0 M 

$10; 1. 1220 lb*., *10.
Calves—50 at 14c io 1614c lb.
Fheep—13c to l*c lb.
Lambe—l$c to 2014c 1b.

Harris Abattoir.
George Rowntree (Harris 

bought 364 cattle ;
610.50 to $13; cow»

NOVA
gerArd ruel,

Chief Solicitor.House Moving.
idOUSK Muvlisu end" Raising' denel J. 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis streeu

FORI /4 Toronto, March 6th, 191$.
Large Increase6RAZEAII COLLIERIES, LIMITEDI Ire*

The «statement 
Neva Scotia Ht« 
for the first quai 
■hows little unan 
a» compered wit 
the previous 
or’ft, le shown 
ore mined. The 
lows with the 
the third quarts

MÔNEY TO LOAN on bonds and inert* 
gages. Mortgage* purchased. Tbs H. 
3. Christie company, confederation 
Life Building.

’ NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

Notice I* hereby given that Brazeau 
Collieries, Limited, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada at It* next session for 
an Act respecting certain bearer bonds 
or securities of the Company, which: be
ing at the commencement of tho war In 
enemy territory or In territory subse
quently occupied by the enemy, may have 
fallen Into enemy hand», and making pro
vision limiting the transferability and 
use of the said bonds, protecting the 
Interests of the rightful owners tn 
and preventing the said bonds from be
ing of advantage to the enemy.

GERARD RUEL.

I
.1 yearLire birds. JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS,

Centrlbutere, Shareholder* and Mem- 
ber* of Fiett, Lowndes Company, Ltd,—
In the Matter of Fiett, Lowndes Com. 
pany Limited, and In the Matter of the 

> Wlndlng-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statute» of Canada, and 
Amending Acta, «

PURSUANT to the Wlndlng-Up Order 
In the matter of the above Company 
dated the 30th day of March, 1918 t 
undersigned will, on Friday, the 12th day 
of April, 19J8, at eleven o'clock In the 
forenoon, at hie Chambers at Osgoode 
Hall, In the City of Toronto, 
manent Liquidator* of the 
rany; and let all parties then attend.

Dated the 2nd day of April, 1918.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

__________ Official Referee.
NOTICE I» hereby given that York 

.Motors, Limited, has made an assignment 
to me under R.8.O.. 1914, Chapter 134. 
and Am, lining .VU. of oil its estate ami 
effects, for the general benefit of its 
Creditor*.

A meeting of Creditors will be held at 
545 Yonge street In the City of Toronto, 

m*n Friday, the 19th d=ry of April, 1918. at 
»! P in., to receive a statement of affairs, 
appoint Inspector*, and for the ordering 
of lhe eetale generally. Creditors are 
hereby noil red end requested to file their 
claims at my office on or before the date 
of such meeting, and nolle# Is hereby 
given that after thirty1 riayV from the 
daX "r such meet.ng the Assignee will 
plowed to distribute the assets of the 
debtor amongst the i«irtles entitled there
to, having regard only to the .daims of 
which notice shall have been then given, 
and he will not i e liable for the assets 
or any part thereof, sp distributed to any
,urïî,n Ÿr.,p‘'rVnH 7? whose claims lie a rcrrlravt L.iecd on »uch tender, wlien 8nR.ll îlot th^n ll8V# nolle *. CftWtert Iirxin tv) (Ui va

Piled atJTorontortth April 191*. , urt accepted the aftompanying cheque
A. J. FATTWOV .,2.i Yonge Street. To/^q b.; ^turned.

■ / ront.O. -AMMlRnFF. era
' .TAB.. If. 1IOAK; Hollcltor for Assignee. T

i \ HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and dreateet
Bird blare, m 
Phone Aue.alue

SEEDING IN WEST1/ Queen btieet West.
2573.

iRepotits from the west received at 
the head office* of the Canadian Nor
thern Ralhvay Hywtem here Indicate, 
that seeding ha# been commenced a* 
many points truout the three prairie 
provinces in the territory served by 
the wt*Lwn lines of that company.

The durtrloto reporting Include Kip
ling, luuvi le, Regina, Bengough, 
Moose Jixiw. , is itney, Carlyle, Graved- 
bourg, B/fuve, Klndensley, Battleford, 
Hanna,. 7412»,*d,
Craigmyle, iH-ucntteller, Rockyford, 
Battle River. Red Willow and AHlance.

The report indicates that weeding will 
be started in most district# in the west 
on or about the 10th of April.

Lumber. ■ deal mtiied..........
| Ore mined
I Llmeetonc quarr 
S Coke made ........

■ PI» Iron made .. 
\ ffteel Ingot# ....

#'• Flnlehed etcc. A

9OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln. 
Dried M&rdwoou.i, l attern Pine Mould
ing». Ufcuige Itausbone, Ltd., Northcdte 
•venue.

■ereln4
i

> For the Company,Légat Carda. Toronto, March 8th, 1918.
ÏRWIN, HAL La * IKWIN, Barrlaters,

Hollcllois. No.utie*. lungs aim uueeu 
tits, Money .uentd,

MACKENZIE u aORDON. Sarrlitori, 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusta 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

« INCREASEappoint per- 
above Com- OFcase;

Benton, Calgary,
Substantial Su 

Payment
* Montreal, A 
statement of th 
Morse presented 
Wt earning# af 
reduction* amou 
tor allowing for 
MS, the eamin, 
a# against net pi 
at $$36,«29 in t 

. ferred dividend 
•mount to $1» 

n •vaflable for co 
■mounted to $4 
Year totalled $i 
•»rp*ue of $1.1 
$**« previous ye 
•» $1,840,440.

RAILWAY r 
BANK

iMotor Cars and Accessories. !TENDERS FOR THE PUBLICATION OF 
„Ontario Standard Notebook,

iRSAKY sells THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types, bale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street, 

k FORD owners ana dealers should sea 
I sur new piston lings. Guaranteed nut 

J to leak. Yvebuer >laeliine Co., Toronto.
lb*.._*KALED TENDERS addressed to the | 

WdersigiieU, ami marked on the envelope j 
^Tem'er tor Ontario Htandard Notebook" 
will by lecvlved unlli noon of Thursday, | 
April 18, v.n8, for the publishing of a i 
etandard notebook for a period of three i 
years, to be joraiputcd trom July the 
first, 1918.

Specifications, with all necessary In
formation, wtU be furnished on applies - I 
tlon to the Department of Education after 
ten a m. on Thur*day, April 11, 1918.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
or. accepted ctreque for five hundred 
<4hilare, payahîe to the order of the un
dersign.«1, which will be forfeited If the 
suerteefu! tenderer dec»ms to enter Into

FEDERAL CONTROL TO
BENEFIT U. S. RAILWAYS

SPARE PARTI»—We are the original
spare part poo pic, ,.ud we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 

i Parta In Canada? magneto», colla, car- 
, burster», gems of all kinds, ilmken 

and ball bearing,, all sues; crank 
. crank shall», cyllnueis, pistons 
rings, commuting rods, radiator», 

I spring», axle».and wneeia, prratii tanks 
storage battel c, . , ,i„'a Auto Salvage 
Dart Supply. .. SSytiï' Utifferln *iro«t. 

’ Junction 33x4.

President of Erie 
Supervision

Says 
is Ass

Intelligent 
urod.

New Yortt, April 9.—The railroad» 
will "came out at government owner
ship be6ten. off than ever before," F. 
1). Underwood, president of the Eire 
Railroad, eeld today on too road’s an
nual meeting* her?.

“Tranwpoi'tafîon broke down and h 
was high time the government took 
over the roads." Jdr. Underwood add
ed. "Under federal control we dlwil 
have Intelligent supervision and ad 
improvement in physical condition 
Competition win toe done away with 
Many iniquities that have grown tup 
In the operation of the roads will toe 
eliminated."

Publication of the annual report wa* 
postponed until eutomitoion to 'the 
stockholders, and the meeting wa# ad
journed until April 22.

/
i cases

and1 Ab»tt#lr4
Steers and heifers m 
i at *6.60 to $19.2$.

Swift Canadian Co.
Swift Canadien Co. bought 190 « 

at 114 to $16: steers and heifers at I 
to *12.54; cows at $«.60 to $10.60,

Gunn*. Limited.
Gunns, Mmltod. bought 275 hogs, 

traded for last week, et $21, fed , — 
watered: steers and heifers at $11 >|1
*12 Corbett. Hell, Ceuehiln Ce. ^ensdien fttati

The (îorbeit. Hall. Coughlin Co. «■*$•$ I ' of Year 
tlons are as follow» : ... jiiMM /•

Choice heivy steers. *12 26 to Monterai Ar
to good steers. *12 to *12 25; choice ■RT'J the 
cher*. *11.75 to *12; good butoherj,$K« In ,hV2,_t0nH 
to »U,26; medium butcher*. «14 25. w ■ *"• «rat qui
*10.60: choice cow*. *10.25 to $10.50; jflEf* mat, notwtthwti
cow*. *9.76 to 110; medium cow*. HA ■ verity ot the w
to *9common cows $7 to *7..-4;.«C K pal rallwav 
per*. 96 to $6.26: good to choice 2®‘ra htcreaaed *i At 
*10 to 114.64; butcher bun* 19.28 to -1(4I
bologna bulls, $S.2I to $1.11. .1 1

Munlcioel Abattoir KiHlnae. three months
Uet of week's killing from March $*M® grows enrnltw.

April 6. 1916: , ^ I month* ,71 '
Tote I number of . calves dre*e«e It ■ ito»*l nJ*' }? *a

city. 34; total nu—ber of small oUP | yunadlan
dr-««ed by city. 139. . A three mon

Total number of rattle dreaxeo ing to Braden
owner. *9; total number of small |- 000, an lncr«»J
dr»«»e<l by owner. 36. J. . .e «ra e#r ran, „Total number of lire stock slausitW*'R ihe q^g ov*r j

Western Coal Mines Tied Up 
Thru Discharge of AustriansMedical. .

BrT ELLIOTT, Specialist—Privât* D1». 
eases Fay when cured. Consultation 
fie*. 61 yueni sliest *a»t.

If a tender be
T/eilr’yrldge, A.berta. April 9. — The 

dit.:'rar*c of an allen enemy today at 
he suct'osafirt tenderer will be re- the Fedora If'on! Mines hc-e restated 

i qui;-4 to furnish a l»oiid in satisfactory in a -i...,,, nf ,,h„ 1 u! securities for the due observance and J?**1by tb°. Ur‘ ?n' 
fulf Iment of the terms and obllga-tlon* ®"n Austrian, ts the man Invclv-
ot th- contract. Tin kivest or any ten- <l<'- He ha..< been an agi tutor among 
dcr win n'ct necessary be accepted. the men. The manager refused to re-

The unauthorized Inrertion of this ad- Instate him In response to an ultl- 
vtrtiscmcnt will not be paid for. mu turn from the miners. He say* he

(Slgncdijj-HDWARD FERGUSON, wi11 aliow no alien enemy to dictate to 
Acting Mtnl*ter of Education. him. The operators have violated no 

Department ofX-Educaiien Toronto, f'^ti-se ot their agreement, the man- 
Afrit », 19i8., \ i "FT "•dim*.

VX„.Marriage Licenses.
FROCTOR'8 weuomg ring» and llcenses. - — ------ -------------------------
LrcmtinJ^--wE0ÔÎNû-r,ng. at GERMAN GÙNS ACTIVE

George K. Holt, uptown jeweler, Î76 
Yonge street. -.

pony

NORTH OF LA BASSEE
.

London.*- April », The- Brit if h 
, ____________________________ office reports:

best NURSING during confinement— "Early this morning the fnerny's

ffiWwPTTwrs .ar"1* ! m'Z.‘r.:aL*a. ■û,,ïljs
--------------- Canal to south ot Artnentlere.i.

Usleopatby. "Elsewhere on the lirilmh front. ,
ElIStRICÂl «ND ÔSTEORA+HiC I except for heavy hostile shelling In 

Treatments by Trained Nurse.
Yonge. North «277.

u Midwifery. y a r

h
ON TRAIL. OF $165^00^00.

New York, April 9.—Judge Hough, of 
the United States District Court, to
day denied a motion to dismiss a suit 
brought toy minority stockholder» of 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad agulnet William Rocke
feller and.o^her# to recover $166,000,- 
000, which they claim wa# dtoslpausd 
by the Individual defendants, citizen# 
of New York and the railroad, whloh 
»« designated in the case a# a citizen 
of Connecticut. The plaintiff# all Kve 
in Maraactiuseitt#.

US. LOAN TO GREECE.

Washington, April 9.—Greece will 
receive a Iran of $44,000,000 from the 
United Htstra a# soon a#'the Orek par* 
I la men; ha# passed the neceraary au
thorizing legislation, it wag announced 
at the treasury today.

live\t> CHICAGO LIVE TOCK.

STIMULUS FOR COBALT■I
Clilcago. April 9 —CattWt—licccipls, 14,- 

Flrm: licete*. v.*lu.S.i .to *15.85: 
| s'.ocjt-ra atrl feelers, *8.50 to\ll2.20; cow* 
! and heifers, *7 to *13.15: calves, *10.50 
i :o »',6.

716 the neighborhood of Vlllers-Breton- 
\ neux and Mt-ricourt I/Abbe, lh<*re tv a» 
j nothing special to repotl.”

00».I
Special to The Toronto World.

Cobalt. April 9.—The announce
ment of the United Stole* Gov
ernment that the price of silver 
will be fixed at II an ounce as 
embodied In Senator TMttman'a 
war measure Introduced In con
gress; will undoubtedly have a 
great effect on production in the 
silver mining camp* of northern 
Ontario. The current year's out
put, valued at the rate of *1.500,400 
per month, aggregated It*,004 440. 
Also with such a high quotation 
assured, ceruln of the old but 
promising properties might 
eonably be expected to be 
opennl and placed on a profitable 
working baxi*.

1 bag.
Patents and Legal.

FETHERSTONHAUGH * CO., 
office, Royal Bank Building Toronto, 
Investors aafegua.uec Plain, practical 
pointer*. Ptact.c» before patent of
fices end i oui .a

NEW, AERIAL DEFENCE-If head 7 Hera—Receipts, 27.404.- Unsettled; light, 
French Use Captive Sausage Bel- $1714 to $17.70; mixed, *16.85 to *17.73;

loons for Protection of Paris.
2*4.

heavy. 416.14 to *17.54; rough. *16.10 to 
61* 64; pig*. *12.76 to *16.90; bulk of «alee. 

Pari*. April 9.—Captive observation $1£J5 10 *•'-•*. \

United Statu», foreltn r,(«•,.». etc. 1 Parla on recent nights, and there hat ------------
West King street. Toronto i been considerable speculation regard-

I ‘r.g '.he purpoec of thl* move. It I»
___________________________ 1 now explained that the balloon* are
IMPORTABLE. Private"h»*«T I 1,1 fonecUen with a system of
wood. 2*6 Jervis itreet; reniraj; heel-1 metallic net# as defences against air 
Ing. phone.

Nb* toEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Earn Buffalo, April *,—Cxttle-RF 
d»icf*. 604. Steady : shade eerier, , 

Calve*—Receipt#, too. pfeady: 67 tori'. 
Hogif—Receipts, *4fiO. Eae’ee;

*1*26 to $18.44; mixed end DJ;*'® 
*16 40 to lit.60; y*bt yorVon, M Æ. ■ 
*19.26; nig*. 91$: rough*. H« to fra*Y{ 
»*##». *1* to *14. M —P

Fhcc| <tn<1 lam Hr—Recrioto. 2440. wra 
Qpfto. lit to *20.76: clipped }ori*e,m 
to *17.86: yearling». $14.60 to *16 *®, m 
there. $14.60 to 615: ewes, $7 
mixed shera. «4.28 to $14.60 (#M

>
* ObjPatents.

> na-

SEF"
•Katemetit a*

* 'ara «f ^ »1 
**ift»mt#h 30.
,le toe-nutizbcJ

Secret Treaty With Finns.
r'etrogn.d, April According to 

the \>;rii< rnee ricglsnl, a secret treaty 
exists l>etween tlriland and Germany 
by whle^ Germany bra the right to 
keep warships In Finnish porta

Rooms end Board rea-
re-

ilt
raiders.
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Record of Yesterday ’s Markefo [
TORONŸO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK E*CHANOE,

IEW MK STOCK 
Ottl IN LOWER

TONE IS SROn 
IN SILVER STOCKS

Extra Choice Stock. 
$3.2» For Box.

1er Cane, 
h ua for prices.

I till WE
mDEiism

HERON & CO.
* * Members Toronto Eteek Exchange

FOR SALES l3 Church** Street U $5000 Black Lake Bends.

Igsasswp40 Standard Reliance.
100 British American Association.

26 Can. M 
20 Trusts 
SO Hems Bank.
16 Starling Bank.

1 Reseda's Gulf.
1 Lambten QoW.

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocka Bought or Sold for Cask or os
Margin.

a*d*2uarantee.
SsT

:
Asked. Bid.«Ask.

Am. Cyanamld com............ 33
do. preferred ...

Amee-Holden com 
do. preferred ..

Bid.McKinley-Darragh Leads Rise 
on Announcement of Im

pending Dollar Silver.

V29 Gold— „
Apex............. * 4%
Boston Creek...............................
Dav.dfon ..... -,,...•+,• >..
Lome -Extension 11
Dome Lake  ......... .- 22
D~me Mines .......... S.oO
K Ido. ado 
Elliott 
Gold ;
Hottin er 
Homes take 
Inspiration ,
Keora 9
Kirkland Lake ............•••*• *0
Lake Shore .............
McIntyre ,... ...........................13»

$1000:,2 ,2 f Renewal of German Offensive 
Has Restrictive Effect . 

on Trading.

McAdoo Gives Sanc
tion to Legislation as War 

Measure.

14%Secretary ■.... DO 34%
109%Barcelona ......

36% 35Brazilian .............
B. C. Fishing,...
F. N. Burt pref..
Can Bread com..
C. Car A F. Co., 

do. preferred
Canada Cement 

do. preferred 
Can. St. Lines com..

preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Cam Loco. pref.
city Daily com.......

do preferred .......
on federation 

Cone. Smelters
Consumers' Gas ........... .>14
Crow's Nest ......................

8Ü0.. 60 
.. S4% ....

18
3% 1% 4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTOBar silver closed unchanged 

yesterday at 46%d per ounce in 
London and 91%e In New York.

....... 32 8117 16
Beef'*woOL

price—rash by retire 
to the «14 eetabtUb.

SILVER ISSUES INERTi% i%25 24WILL MELT DOLLARS

Bullion Thus Produced Will Be 
Exported to Meet trade 

Balances.

6.15 5.10«9% 68% t:-60 6»%com 4%90Virtual certainty that the United 
States Government will fix the >rtce 
of silver at $1 per ounce, since the 
bill introduced by Senator Pittman of 
Nevada, is countenanced by Secretary 
McAdoo, had some effect upon the Co- 
bait stocke yesterday. The advance* 
were, however, not eo marked as 
might have been expected, probably 
because the trading element had not 
digested the news In Its relation to 
the future earnings of Ontario's sliver 
producers. The price announced rep
resents the extreme limit to which 
hopes of mining men had extended, 
and the inactivity of the silver quo
tation of late after the sharp upturn 
of a few weeks back had created an 
Impression that a level little above 
82c had been determined upon by the 
administration at Washington, 
course, the spread between the pres
ent official quotation and dollar sil
ver does not accurately Indicate the 
extent of the additional profits that 
wilt accrue to silver producers, as It 
has been well known that purchase* 
for commercial use* (have recently 
been made several cent* per ounce 
above the quoted figure, out the dif
ference le sufficiently great to guar
antee substantially larger profits to 
the mines.

"7% No Response to Price-Fixing* Bill 
Keen Interest in Liberty 

Loan Drive.

TORONTO
In making 
Impartent

MONTREAL
sn investment the selection of the security Is the meet 

fester. Write us for advice before making • purchase.

.... 42% 41%
76%

... 103% ‘ 102
”'•140 !l$*

28%do.
1*1

$2%
' J»Monêtft

Newray Mines >•»>««•>• 
Porcupine V. k N.
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ........... i

4.444 Porcupine Imperial •••»•••• 1%
VT Porcupine Tisdale ..

1.60 X 8,36 |°r«u„p'nc V,poM " 2>
' 111 Mn,cher ôoid mVï:/:: â*

*1% #w% TeCk - Hughes ...........
Thompson - Krlst ........
West Dome Con. .............   14
Wssaplka ..................•*•....

Sliver—y

. ISBELL, PLANT & CO.liEïîlSSte 30 If
< in 37* 14Washington, April 9.—Melting Into 

haillon of not more than 280,000,000 
rllver dollars now In the treasury for 
sale and- export to pay trade balance», 
and repurchase of «liver at $1 an 
ounce. Is proposed in an administra
tion bin Introduced today by Senator 

’* VUtir.se of Nevada a* an emergency 
war measure.' Silver certificates would 
he withdrawn- from circulation as the' 
dollars are taken from the treasury, 

‘end federal reserve bank notes of new 
|1 and |2 denominations substituted,

If enacted, the measure virtually 
would tlx a standard price for silver 

i *t IX an ounce, several contracts above 
the present market, and stabilize the 

| world market, since the United litatee 
1 produces a.most half of the total. The 
1 bin also Is Intended to stimulate sliver 
1 production, and to use the treasury's 

| i reserve stocks of that metal Instead of 
fold to settle this country's commer
cial trade balances In She Orient and 

u die where. In anticipation of action 
by congress Raymond T. Baker, di

ll rector of the mint, has formulated an 
agreement with silver producers and 

I dealers to sell to the government at 
the $1 rate. The probable result would 
be for the government to absorb the 
country's entire output, about 74,000,- 
664 ounces last year. Officials have 
»«ted they would make arrangements 
to supply quantities of silver to Jewel
ers and manufacturers requiring it.

Fix Selling Price.
The bill would permit the secretary 

of the treasury to fix the selling price 
of the government’s silver, but if is 

! assumed this would be not less than 
i 11. India, China and Japan need sil- 
; ver most for coinage, and quantities 

also might be exported to South Am
erican countries and European neu- 

I trais whose trade balances are against 
He United Mates. India's require
ments would be negotiated thru Great 
Britain.

The treasury now holds 491,000,000 
f silver dollars, containing about 376,- 

666,000 ounces of silver. In withdraw
ing silver certificates based on this 
coin, effort probably would be made 
1« take bills of denominations of $6 
sad more, leaving the $1 and $2 bills 
which are now In great demand.

Secretary McAdoo wrote to Senator 
Pittman supporting the bill as a war 
measure, aliho he suggested there 

I might be a wide difference of opinion 
on the best, method of replacing of 
silver certificates with other currency.

No silver dollars have been corned 
since 1904. For half-dollars, quarters 
and dimes the government this year 
ipeds about 21,000,000 ounces of silver. 
Determination on the part of treasury 
Officials to urge the fixing of a silver 
j>rice resulted from the erratic fluctua
tions of the silver market. A confer
ence of western senators, silver pro
ducers and treasury official* recently 
discussed the subject at length with 
the idea of $1 an ounce as a fab- 
price.

New York, April 9.—Attention was 
divided today between the progress 
of the Liberty Loan campaign and 
the course of event* along the 
Franco-Belgian front.

To the renewal of Teutonic diver
sions in the latter quarter wae attri
buted the heaviness of prices and 
gradual reduction of dealing», total 
sales barely approximating 178,000 
shares-

Domestic happenings, actual and 
prospective, such as a slight easing 
of call loans, several favorable state
ments of railroad earnings and the 
United States Steel tonnage report 
for March, to be issued tomorrow, 
scarcely entered into the calculations 
of traders.

The only evidence of cause and ef
fect was afforded by the metal group, 
coppers displaying relative firmness 
on the resumption of operations In 
Mexico. Shares of silver companies 
made no response to thé bill intro
duced In the senate fixing one dollar 
as the price of the white metal, 

Railwsy Stocks Lower.
Pacific*, grangers and minor rails 

were lower by 1 to almost 3 points, 
motors and oils reacting about as 
much, while shippings and obscure 
specialties were sluggish at 
moderate recessions. -

United State» Steel again forfeit
ed the better part of a point, kin
dred equipments manifesting 
steadiness. Sumatra Tobacco’s 
treme gain of 2% to the new maxi
mum of 96% wae the only sign of' 
pool activity.

More than ordinary activity was 
shown by International bonds, Anglo- 
French 5's selling at the year's beet 
quotation, tho gaining only d frac
tion. , Liberty issues reacted at the 
oRteet. the 4'» hardening later. Total 
eatee, par value, aggregated $4,626,000. 
U. S. bonds, old Issues, unchanged on
CBM*

Mimoin Standird Stock Sxeftinfs»»
BROKERS2 1%18Dome ........ ooofttoooooooo 3 Standard Bank Building, TorontoDom. Catmers 

Doit). Steel Coiv>.• 
Duluth-Superior ...

??.. 65 
.. 9%

51 Telephones Msln 272.373. $end tor espy ef "Canadian Minin# News*411 9'$$com 0otooo 60 -
..73*. 76 

Ï.Ï.Ï. 92%

La Rose ....................
Mackey common ...

do. preferred ..... 
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred ... 
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred 
Nipteslng Mines .
N. 8. Steel com...
Pac. Burt com.

do. preferred 
Penmans common
Petroleum .............
Prov. Paper cOm.
Riordon com...........
Russell M.C. com......

do, preferred .......
Sewyer-Maseey .

do. preferred ........
Spanish River pref.. 
Stand. Chem. pref.. 
Steel of Can. com... 

do. preferred .....
Toronto Paper ........
Toronto Railway ...
Trethewey.................

I’uckstte com......... .
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg By. ......

13%75 3S 38
93 .... 10Adattac ........ TORONTO MARKET 

REMAINS STEADY
91 4% 3Se^'wi-iinï':::::'. îf

Conlagss .!... .;.............
Crown Reserve ................... 21
Gifford ........
Gould Cdn, .................
Greet Northern ..................
Hargraves ....< ...
Hudson Bay .
Kenabcck Con............
Lorrain ......................
La Rose .............-•-.
McKinley - Darragh .
Mining Corn................
Nlplssing 
Ophlr ...
Peterson Lake .....

Silver Leaf ........
Seneca - Superior 7 
T'mlek-mlng ....
Trethewey........
York. Ont. .........

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ................

Stiver, 91 %c.

43 39 27 HAMILTON B. WILISITATIVE sales.

melds A Son.
Son sold 21 steers and 

24,000 lbs., a* $12.90 per Lie, 6460 foe., at »13.6S;
*11.60; 16. 15.800 tbs., ' 

r, -1340 lbs., at $13* 3, j 
.75; 16. 14.400 lbs., st
and heifers, 19,050 lbe.,i 
U$0 lb*., at *11.28; 2. 
\«i; 24, 20,700 a*., at

60
"Ô 2.95

. 35 34

.1.65 8.40

. 66 63%
18

Member etandsrd Stock Exchange 
- Specialist In -

2%Of
34 4 Cobalt and 

Porcupine STOCKS.... 77%
- - A 75
,..14,37 14,13
esse 55
..a 117%
W. ... 68%1

?
Steamships Inactivé, But Gain 

is Held—Russell Motor 
Preferred Firm.

. v73% 35
3: "i Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phene M. 3178
1604 ROYAL SANK SUILOINO,

60 5$
43 4150

.3.60 3.40, ..$.60 $.4610
.. 40 
.. 60 •:« The steadiness which the Toronto . ' ..,rn-r . . .

market, in common with ethers, has LOUIS J. WEST & CO. 
exhibited during the critical phase 
upon which the war entered three 
week* ago wae wen maintained yes
terday. The movement in Canada 
Steamship* subsided but, tho only a 
few «hares changed hands, the -stock 
continued to show a firm tendency, 
selling at 417-$, or 1-4 above Mon- 
day*« closing . Steel of Canada was 
•lightly easier at 60 1-2, but the pre
ferred. after weakening to . 90 1-2, 
closed strong with 91 bid . Unwell 
Motor preferred made a belated res
ponse to the declaration of the quar
terly dividend of 13-4 per cent, sell
ing at 691-4, a point higher. Canada 
Bread Cbmmon in which there had 
been no recent dealings, came out at 
17, a point above the last previous 
sale- Cement was 1-4 better at 69 8-4 
and the preferred at 1-2 up at 90 1-2.

Ten shares of Brazilian were mar
keted at $61-4, a decline of 1-2. The 
company's February statement of 
earnings, made public after the ckwe 
of the market, was a repetition of the 
unfavorable showing of January, 
heavy coots more than offsetting 
a fair gain In grass. Two large 
blocks of Canada Permanent, In 
which there have been recurring 
periods of activity of late, were 
absorbed at the minimum of 162 1-2, 
around which level the stock has been 
quoted for some months. Dominion 
Bank and Standard Bank Shares also 
«old at the minimum While Union 
Bank at 14$ 1-1 was 1-2 above the 
last previous eale- The war loan* 
were extremely quiet end prk* 
change* negligible.

The day's «, transaction*; Share*.

.... 6 nlbs., at $10.75; 1$, 1 
1; 2, 19*0 lbs., at U 
0; 1, 340 to#., at $9.
.90; 1, 1010 toe., at 
*10.60; 1, «S0 lbs.,
, st **.75; 1, *60 1 
, at *9.60.
«.. at *9-60; 1. *60 toe., 
lbs., at *10.60.
126 calves, medium to 
to *16.50 ; common ones, 1 

*20 to *21. 
i A Hleey.
sold 8 steers, 7700 lbs., < 
woo lb»., at *11,75; lj 

>; 1, 990 toe., at *11; 4 I 
*, 3770 lbs., at 111.35;

at- *11.50; 8, 4900 lbs..
1 *w.. at *10.55; 1, 73# 
4. 3870 ib*„ at *10.75; 1 
1. 990 Fas., at *10.7*. 1

is., at *3.66; 1. m tho., ] 
., at *9.73; 1, 1020 lbs,, ' 

Ww., at *9.26; 1. 1Z4# 
3160 toe., at **,10; 1, 

); 8, also *>•.. at 65.70;] 
15.76; 1, 960 lbs., at 
.60; 1. 960 toa., at «9 
lbs., at 18AS.
«Od, for yuinn A Htssy, 
30.25, tai and watered; 
to *13, and 6 calves.

57
'*0% 50. 60% 

! '72
McKinley's Rise.

McKinley-Darrag.i made the most 
pronounced response to the news. Af
ter opening at 40, a point above Mon
day's closing, It moved up rapidly to 
44, easing to 42% at the clow. Deal
ings in McKinley amounted to 4600 
share*. La Ildse, which Is being again 
touted in Montreal, for a spurt to the 
dollar mark, Sold up to 60, a gain of 
a point. Beaver sprang Into life, ad
vancing to 27% after opening at 26, 
and Timlskamlng, which ruled be
tween 28 and 27%, cloned the day with Ottawa .....................
a net gain of %. The Beaver annual 
report 1» interpreted a« bullish, and 
the higher price for silver will nat
urally ebhance the value of the ore 
reserve* mentioned. Nlplssing at 
l’ronfr 8.40 td 8.60, Mining Corporation 
at 3.40, Coniagas at 3.10, Hargraves 
at 7% and Peterson Lake at 9 were 

More interest is being

1% 191 y 165 '27 MINING SECURITIES
Writ* fee

3' s l68 17 IS16% 16% 110 LifeOefi
M61m « more48

GEO. 0. MERSON A CO.—Banks.
1*5Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia

202 STANDARD SALES.
.... 1S4
Y.Y. 216
.... 348 

. 201

more CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*> Op. High. Lqw. Cl.
4% ...

Sales.
2,500
1,000
5,000

600

ex-*1
Gold-

Apex .......
Botton Ck 
Davidson .... 34% ... 
Dome Lake... 22- 
Dome M. ...*.60 ...
Holly Con...6.10 ...
Mfclntyre ....135 
Newray M, .. 22% ...' 
Schumacher.. 20 ...
Teck - H.

Silver—
A dan ac 
Bailey 
Beaver ..
Coniagas 
Crown B,
Gifford ..
Gti-North.

$37 LUMSDEN BUILDING.. 4%
.. 16 ...Royal

Standard •. » • • 
Toronto .. 
Union

........208
J. P. CANNON & CO.

. .i
200• OOOO.0 O.tt i.iii........1S7 300

400,»##,# ...
—Loan, Trust, Btc.-

Canada Landed  ............. 141
Can. Permanent .,
Colonial Invest. ..
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron k Brie........

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking 
London k Canadian 
National Trust ....
Toronto Mortgage .

146% STOCK BROKERS1.425
13,100

500 •S KING STREET W, TORONTO1,000

6,000
63 61 . Adelaide 334*.M4J135

« ...*ail firmer, 
taken in the last named as the mill for 
the treatment of tailings near* com
pletion.

The gold stocks were overshadowed 
In the day's trading, and the tendency 
was rather Irregular. Dome wae a 
Shade firmer at from 8.60 to 8.46, and 
Teck-Hughcs stronger at 51, but 
there were a number of recessions, 
Newray going back 2% to 20, and 
Dome Lake and Schumacner at 22 and 
20 respectively being on the heavy 
side. T'.iompeon-Krist was not dealt 
In, but the bid remained at 9, with 
9% asked. In addition to Teck- 
Hughes, other members of the Kirk
land group showed- firmness In the 
bids, Lake Shore Being wanted at 40 
and Elllott-Klrkland at 31.

WM.A.LEE&S0N7196 7 ',m'26 *2726141
.2.10 ... ... 200 VICTORY BONDHOLDERS 

MEET PAYMENTS WELL
'is 1,000

Beal Estate andMGeneral Insurance
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Lose 
20 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main o92 and Park $67.

1,000
... 1%YY. ... ... 3,000

l« *»% «$%
McK. - Dar... 40 44 , 40 42% 4,600
Mining Corp.3,36 3.40 3.8o *.40 
Nlplssing ...8.40 8.50 *.4» 6.50 
Onhir 8 ##»• ••• 2««$00
Protlncialj... 60% 51% 60% 8|% 1,000
Pete-son È... 9 ... ... ... l,»0«

Iskimlnc. 23 M. 27%... 1,400
Silver, 91 %c.
Total sales, 64,616.

MINKS ON ÇURB-

nearer
Buffalo .............
Crown Reserve
Dome Lake.......

5? Dome Extension .
*4 Holllr.ger .........
.A Kerr Lake .........
42 Ita Rose ......... .

8 McKInley-Darragh
McIntyre ........
Newray.........
Nlplssing .....
Peterson Lake 
Provincial ....
Timlskamlng .

...
—Bends. HerPenmans ...

Rio Janeiro
do. 1st mort, 6 p.c.........

Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1925..
War Loan, 1931..
War Loan, 1937.,

86 Puffy 78 Per Cent. Hsve Paid in Pull 
*n Interim Certificates.

oWl£?Lj>ut fcw «caption# Victory 
Bondholders are promptly meeting 
their fourth payment on the big loan. 
Local bankers state that fully 75 per 
cent, ct bondholders have now paid 
up in full on their Interim certificates, 
and that of the balance fully 
96 per cent, have promptly met all 
their instalments. Of the remaining 
smaff number it is expected that these 
payment* will come in before the end 
of the week.

It is not expected now that the de
finitive bonds will he issued much be- 
f®1-* Jpn « they are Indeed ready 
by that time. In the meanwhile there 
1» nOT very active trading in serait 
certificates and none at all in regis
tered certificates, ae the holders of 
same will have to wait untti definitive 
bonds are Issued before transferring. 
In this connection it might be said 
that there have been a few assign
ment* of the registered certiorates, 
but trading in all classes of the loan 
is not very brisk.

83 810Id A Halllean.
•lAgan quote the follew- 
terday's market; 
eers. *12.66 to $13; good 
86 to $12.36; choice but-

91% 7000.0
.. 94 
.. 93 
.. 92

93%

WEB*
IN MONTREAL MARKET

«2%
91% 1

Tim12.25; good butchers, *11 
m butchers, *10.50 to, 

butchers, *9 to $10; 
1.60 to *11; good cows, : 
Hum cows, *8.75 to «0.1*;
7 to *9.25; canner» and 
*4.75; choice bUSatr^M 
1», $9.50 to «10; cornel»-'
. *8 to *9; best
Ingcr*. *80 to «90; no*#, 
id and watered; caJvce,
F lamb*. *19 to «20.89;

igman A Sena 
Sons sold 2 steers, 16*1-. 

cows, 8670 lbs., at S9.M; 
.76; 1, 1030 toe., at *7.75; 
7.28; 1, 740 toe., at *7; 
.50; 1. 1000 lbs., at *740, 
at *6.50.
ennedy Co., Ltd. 
r Co., Ltd., so far dur- 
iave sold In the stocker « 
lion 30 feeders, weighing ; 
25; 26 others, 20.010 lbs., 

libs., *10.50 : 7, 5970 tbs* 1 
9 lbs., *10.90, and 29 otb- 
50 lbs., a mixed buneb,

TORONTO SALES.
Op. High.

.. 36% 35%
Low. Close. Sales. 

36% 36% 10Brazilian 
Can. Bread. 17
Can. Perm.. 162% 162% 163% 162%
Cement ------- 69% $9% 69%

do. pref... 90% 90% 90% 90%
Dom# ......8.40 8.48 *.40 *.45
Dom, Bank. 202 202 202 202
Mackay . ..^'76 7*
Russell pf,. 69%

17 17 17 50
250

£ 69% 50
5 76*; bonds *3,600. Rumor Says Stock Will Be 

Placed on Regular Dividend 
•'h* > - Basis.

20.)DRIFT NEAR TERRITORY
OF THOMPSON-KRIST

Oderations From Vipond's 400-Feet 
Level Make Good Headway.

3 SMELTERS’ ORE RECEIPTS.
The Consolidated Mining and Spell

ing Company of Canada, Limited, re
ports ere receipt* e* TreN meedter 
Orem March 22nd to March 81st. 18dd, 
as 14,404 tone, and from October led, 
tat, 1*17, So delta, a* 178,068 time.

Stand. Bank 200 " 200 1M> 20fl 4
------—....... 41% 41% 41%

60% 60% 60%

15 ■-S
25 125

S 21—*, 30 . 20Stsamshlpsi, ,41%
Steel of Can. 60% 

do. pref...; 91 91 90%
do. bonds. 91% 91% 01% 01% *1,000 

Twin City.. 61% 61% 61 61
Union Bank 146% 146% >46% 146%
War Loan—

I* 23
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL '

FOR FIRST QUARTER

1210
Mowtroal, April 0^-A, Jump of Soar 

and one-quarter point* In 
Penser we* the feature of tradhm In 
the stock market today. Lauren tide 
Power ha* held firm around 60 for 
some months. This afternoon eke 
•lock, on rumors that it is to be placed 
on a regular dividend betas, opened at 
60% and clewed at 64%. Canadian Car 
achieved a new high for the movement. 
Opening at unchanged at 2$, it eodd 
up to 30. and closed at this figure. The 
preferred rose to 70, also a new hfeh. 
Steamship* «cored an advance ef a 
quarter, selling up to 43, 

fit. Lawrence Flour, which ha* en
joyed a notable career of late, wae 
practically Ignored, opening a point 
and a half down at 66, but recovering 
it later and closing at 67%. The steel 
stocks were quiet but firm,

NO STEEL MERGER

90% 5.256.06
5.76.............6.25

. 60With the approach of Impending 
development» on the

V 65
454"favorable

Thompeon-KrtMt, H is Interesting to 
reflect on the past htetory of the pro
perty. It le well known that large 
blocks of stock before the recent re
organization were purchased in Eng
land. It Is also known that certain 
stock, formerly held by German In
terest», will not be transferred but 
will be held by the secretary of state.

When the company was refinanced 
there was placed In the treasury 
about *60 000. of which amount there 
was expended some *25.000 In dia- Oo. preferred ..... 
mond drilling and exploration work. ‘“«Donald Xo„ A.. 
Later a contract was made with the m orth Ami* a 
Vlpond management to follow the Staël k TUd." com.'”
vein on their property from the 400- do. 'preferred ........
foot level Into the Krlst toward* do. bonds ...............
which the vein ha» been consistently Volcanic Gas A Oil., 
heading. The work has progressed 
very rapidly and It le reported that 
there remains onfly the width of a city 
street before they will be Into Krlst 
territory. Few arc aware of the ex
cellent showings on the Vlpond- 
North - Thompson property, but within 
a short time, it will be ahown that the 
Vlpond will rank among the beet in 
Porcupine. The Thompson-Kriet In
tend, to tunnel 600 feet on thla level 
and will ascertain if the vein con
tinues at depth ae ha* been demon
strated on the Vlpond-

| Montreal Produce Marketno130Largs increase Is Shewn In Amount ef 
Iren Ore M.ned.

Thé statement of Operations of the 
Nova Scoria Steel and Coal Company 
for the first quarter of the present year 
■bows little change In volume of output 
as compared with the third quarter of 
the previous year. A good Increase, bow
er#, is shown In the tonnage of Iron 
or* mined. The report compares a* fol
lows with the preceding statement In 
tie third quarter of 1917:

do. 1925... 93% 
do. 1931... 
do. 1937... 91%

UNLISTED STOCKS.

93% 94 *1,200
% 92% 92% *400
% 91% 91%, *1.000

2218
,:«.37% *.«*%92%

•4+000
50OOOOOOfJO 

OOOOOfOfi•• *• 29
SiHWSffi

awKSS
extra No. 1 feed quoted at the close at
^There we* no change hi the condition 
of the market for spring wheat flour, 
business being quiet, owing to the fact 
that buyers In most cases have ample 
supplies on hand for the present. ;

The feature of the egg trade today was 
the easier feeling which developed and 
prices were In some cases reduced one 
cent per dozen, notwithstanding the 
tact that receipt» are "inning much 
smaller than at this period last yeaj; 
while there Is an active dwnand on ac
count of the very high prices of other 
foodstuffs, A brisk trade wji done to
day, with «ale» of fresh gethtaed stock 
In a wholesale Jobbing way at 43c to 
44c per dozen. Receipt* today were 1440 
cases, «gainst 1160 last Tuesday.

The receipt# of butter today were 96 
packages, against 86 a week ago. The 
feature of the trade today wa* the much 
stronger feeling, and prices in both 
wholesale and Jobbing secured another 
advance of a cent. Sales of finest held 
creamery were made today at Sle to 
61 %c per pound and at the close of the 
dsy some holders were asking a further 
advance of one cent for thl* grade. Borne 
purchases of undergrade 
creamery were made In the 
47c to 4*c per pound f.o.b. point of ship- k 
ment. The wholesale Jobbing price for r 
finest creamery tomorrow will be 82c per 
pound for solid package*, and 63c for 
one pound blocks. z*2er—

The receipts of cheese today Were 196 
boxes, as compared with 3237 last Tues
day. A few small Iota of fodder made 
cheese continue to come forward, which 
are being bought at 20c per pound f.o.b. 
country point*. The demand tor small 
cheese for domestic consumption was 
moderate, and sales were made of 20- 
pound chesee and twins at 23c per pound.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, *1.06%; 
extra No, 1 feed, *1.06%; No. 3 local 
white, *1.06%; No, * local

Flour—New - standard spring wheat 
grade. *11.10 to *11.30.

Rolled cats—Bags, 00 I ha.. *6.60.
Bran, *35.40; shorts, *40.40; middlings, 

*48 to *60; nxmllle, *60 to *63.
Hay—No 2. per ton, car lots, *17.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 31 %e; finest 

easterns, 21%c. \
Butter—Choicest creamery, 61c 

ll%e; seconds. 60e to 60%e.
Egx»—Fresh, 29c to 41c: Selected, I 

to 36c; No. 1 stock, 29c to 31c; No. 
stock, 26c to 28c.

P to to-»—Per bag, car lota, *1.60.
Dr cried hoga—Abattoir killed, *29 to 

*29.6$; country, *37.10.
Lard—Wood palls, 20 I be., net, $0%c to 

•31 %c; pure tierces, 87$ lbs., 32%c to 38c.

NEW YORK STOCK».Bid. ÉRAZIL1AN EARNINGSBromplon ...............
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds

C. P. R. Notes........
Carriage Fact, com

45

8.«..
Trunk Lines and . Grangers—

Balt, k O.. 52% 51% 63
do. ist pf. 27% '28% '27% 28% 1,600

Gt. Nor. pf. 89%.............. ... 100
New Haven# 28 *•*N* Y. C.... 69% 69% 69% 69%
St. J Paul.... 40% 40% 39% 39% 1,800

Pacific and Southerns—_
Atchison ... 83% 83% 83 

jCan. Pac... 138% 1*6%
K. C. Sou.. 16% 16
Miss. Pac... 21%........................ —-
Nor. Pac... 86% 86% 84% 84% 1,200
Sou. Itac.... 82% ,.i 
South. Ry., 22%... ... ...
Union Pac.. 119% 111% 118% 119 

Coalers—
Chee. k O.. 56% 66% 65% 66% 700
Penna............
Reading .... 81 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90% 90% 90% 90% 8,900

Industrial, Traction#, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 123% 123% 121% 122% 1.600
Allis, Chal.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 600
Am. C*n.... 42 42 41% 42 1.700
Am. Wool.. 52% 52% 62
Anaconda .. 64% 64% 63% 64
Am. B. 8... 75% ... ... ...
Am, 8. Tr.. 101%........................
Baldwin ... 76% 76% 75% 76 
B. Steel B.. 77% 77% 77% 77% 1.700
Car Fdry... 79% 79% 78%
Chino ......
Cent. Lea... 66
Crucible ... 62
Distillers 
Dome ....
Gt. N. Ore

OOOÔ

22 steers, 900 lbs., at ■ 
h»„ *11.35: 1, 800 lb»., at |
. *6; 1. 730 lbs., *7.26; if® 
9-. 1, 960 lbs., *10.25; 1:1 
15c lb.: 2 lambs, 120 lbs.,
ISO lb».. 18c lb.

A Whr.fe,/.
' sold to care yesterday :
1140 Tb?'. at *13; 27. I960 -
r, 1000 11-#.. *11.75; 6, 92* 
160,1b#.. $10.50.
-#.. at *1 o: 1, 970 lbs., at ■ 

*10: I. 710 lbs., *10; 1, ■
I. 1040 lbs.. $9. i - -■

lbs—1, 170 lbs., at *16: 1, | 
75 lbs.. *18: 1, ISO lbs- 

.. *16; 1. 60 lbs.. *18. 
n A Levaek. 
k sold nine cars of stock

The statement of earning» of the 
BiarilUn Traction, Light and Power 
Company for February Shows, as in 
the January report, a fair Increase la 
gross revenue converted into a de
crease in net earnings because of al» 
normal operating ousts. The February 
statement follows:

Gross, 7,316.000 milrets, Increase 
443,000 milrets: operating expenses. 
3,760,000 mtirei*. increase

97
1st qr., 3rd qr., 
1918. 1917.

... 133,466 139,798

... 59.150 17.174

.., 22.600 17,069

... 27,744 25,268

... 18,724 21,874
. 26.566 30,845

19,859 22,657

30052150*1 mined ............
■ Ore mined
■ Limoeton-
■ Coke made .........

PE Iren made ...
i Steel Ingots .....................

rlltlehed stec, A forgings

quarried 2%

800

30063 76:i,00t-
mltoeis: net eaminga 3,666,000 mil- 

1(0 rt:*; decrease, 320,000 mllrrlu.
Gros* revenue for the two month» 

20 amount* to 15.162,000 mllrct*, an In- 
400 crease of 1.014,000 mllrrie, and net 
... 7,261,000 milrets, a decrease qt 626, 

000 milrets.

INCREASE IN PROFITS
OF FA1RBANKS-MORSE

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 136% 136 1,000 
15% 16 400I

KupphM by Heron 4k Co. 
BeS«°m" .. °iT' H:,h- ^ Cl0M- 8a,W
Bnimptcn ... 46% 46% 46% 46%
Can. Car .... 28 30 27% 30
Can. 8. ft .... 42 43 41% 42
Can, Loon. ,
Con. Smel. .. .........................
Cm Cem. pfd 90 90% 90 90% 75
Can. Car pfd. 69 71 69 71 395
Can. Cem. ... 69% ... .
Can. 8. 8. pfd 76 ....
Dom. Iron pfd 91 .........................
Dom. Iron ... 61 61% 61 61
Penmans .... 73 ........................
Ronton ........118 119 117% 117%
St. law, FI.. 65 67% 65 67%
»t. of Can. .. 60% 60% 60% 60%

Banks—
- Commerce ...186 ...
, Merchants ...187 ...............

Royal ........... 208 ...
W#r Loans— 

do,, 1925 ... 93% ... ... ... SI 000 
do.. 1931 ... 93% ... «............. *2,500

NEW YORK-COTTON.

J. P. Blckell k Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows-

— Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

...31.68 31.16 30.7» 30.94 30.99
...33.70 33.76 33.40 33.66 33.5$
...32.*8 33.05 32.63 32.98 32.82

Oct. ...31.40 31.62 31.10 31.40 31.33
...31.08 31.20 30.80 31.06 31.00

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Montreal, April •.—"The general 4m- 
proeek-n seems to toe that a* the pre
sent time there Is not much Chance 
of a merger."

This o Of total announcement 
made today after the meeting of re
presentatives of the board at director# 
of tlhe Dominion (Heel and Nova Roeg I# 
«foeI In regard to an amalgamation 
of the two companies. The meeting* 
of the directors have been 
for the time being.

5Substantial Surplus is Shewn After 
Payment of Dividends.

Montreal, April 9.—The annual 
•Jtiement of the Canadian Flairtoanke- 
Morse presented to Shareholder» shows 
W earning# after operation* and tax 
Nductlor.e amounting to *1,033,817. Af- 
tir allowing for depreciation of $251,- 
$4*. the earnln.ge amount to *781,974,
* against net profits after depreciation 
Jf *686,629 in the previous year. Pre- 
fwred dividend* for eighteen months 
«Boum to *186,000, leaving *646,974 
•tillable for common dividends, which 
•counted to *436,000. Surplus for the 
T*r totalled *210,974, which wifh the 
jnflue of *1,129,466 forwarded- from 
«* previous year, bring» total surplus
* $1,340,440.

RAILWAY RECEIPTS UP;
BANK CLEARIIIGS ALSO

Canadian Statistics For First Quarter I up BtaFc' 
of Year Are Encouraging.

755980 lb*.. *12.75; 2, 111* 
lbs.. *12.60; 9. 114* lb»., 

*11.50; 1. 1170 lb#., at 
b#„ *1-1.25; 11 1840 lbs., 
t„ *10.60; 17, «80 lbs., st 
. *11: 6. 880 lbs.. *11: 12,1

370.58 ... . / i8$25 ik til oZ 8AO PAULO DIVIDEND.
Directors of the Sao Panto have de- 

ctamed a dividend of 21-2 per cent, 
payable May 1 to shareholders of re
cord May 16.

75
35b*.. *• *10: 1, 960 lbs., at 

*7.60; 1. 1010 lb».. *6.7a. 
0 lb*., at *10.50. 
b«„ at *10.75; 1, 680 lb#., 
*10.

4c to 16%c lb.
16c lb.
7.6%c lb.
rls Abattoir. 
jet (Harris Abattoir! 
b : Steer* and heifer# St 
nwn at *6.60 to *10.25. 
Canadian Co. __

h Co. bought 100 c«Nee 
sers nn<1 heifers at #10.8* 
at *6.60 to *10.60. i

5
480

TO SUPERINTEND WORK
ON MILL AT PORPHYRY

u
$5 new milk 

country at
50-)52185 6.700653 200
200Swastika, April *.—(Special.)!—John 

Sargeeon, expert in mill construction 
who has recently returned to Toronto 
from Quebec, where he was engaged 
In superintending the erection of a big 
mlnlnfc-plant, le expected to arrive at 
KlririAd camp within a day or two 
to take up duties at the Kirkland 
Porphyry Gold Mines, 
soon be erected on this property, 
which appears to be in the "shaping

1 3,2002 Manitoba Wheat (In «tore, Fort William. 
Inc.udine 2V*e Tax).

No. northern, *2.23%.
No. northern, 42.20%.
No. northern, *2,17%.
No. 4 wheat. *2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (in store.
No. 2 C.W.. 96%c.
No. * C.W„ 91 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 90%e.
No. 1 feed. **%c,

American corn (Track, Toronto),
No. 3 yellow—U, B. A. war Board oro- 
».| Importation.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 93c to 94c.
No. 3 white, 92c to 93c.

Ontario wne»t ids# s n Store, Montreal) 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. *2.21.

, Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No 2. *3 65 to *3.70.

Barley (Ac-e-dino to Freights Outside) 
Malting, *1.68 to *1.76.

Suck„n«.t iAccoro.no te Freights Out* 
side).

Buckwheat. *1 *3 to tl.*t.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. 42 60.

Manitoba Fleur (Toronto).
War ou* b'»7*11.10 new baga 

Ontario Flour (Pro-nt Shipment, New
War quality, 'Montreal: *10.70.

Toronto. _ .. _
Milifeed (Car Lots. Delivered. Montreal 

Freights. Begs Included),
Bran, per ton. *36 40.
Shorts, per ton. *40.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No, 1. per ton. *17 to *t(; mixed,

*16.
Straw

Car tots, per

Winnipeg, April 9.—Trading was aa- 
trcmely quiet today. Oats were fraction- 
shy lower and flax mads sharp breaks. 
The oats market seems to hang on to 
tho transportation e.tuatkm In the eouth, 
the'demand btang sufficient to absorb

4.500
50041% 41% 40%

66% 65%
62% 62% „ _..

42% 44 42% 43 15,200
8% 8% 8% 8% 200

27% 27% 27% 27% ,400
I no. Cop.,,, 47% 48% 47% 48% 8,800
Kennecott... 31 31% 31 31% 400
InL Paper.. 29 30 29 30

Nickel.. 23%.........................
67 68% 6’.

«8% 1,400
300«2%

Fort William).
the offerings. Bright prospects for * 
good crop do not figure largely in deter
mining prices as yet. Oats closed %o 
lower for Mey end July, Barley closed 
unchanged. Flax dfcsed 3%c 
May and 3'*c lower tor July.

Winnipeg market; Oat*—May opened 
94 %c, closed 94 %c; July opened 91 %c, 
closed 81 %c.

Barley—May closed $1.86%.
Flax—May opened *3.88, <

July opened *3.16. closed 63.83.
Cash pr.c«s: Dot#—No. 2 C. W., 96%c; 

No. 3 C. W.. 91 %c; «tira No. 1 feed, 
90%c: No. 1 feed, 8*%c.

Barky—No. 3 C. W.,
$1.45; ferd, *1.40.

ltiax—No. 1 N. W. C., *3.86; Ne. S 
N. W; C., *3.83.

ne. Limited.
1. bought 275 hogs, con- 1 

week, at $21. fed 
and heifers at *11 $AT

A mill will

300 tower for200Int. 28%Jan.
May
July

Hull, Ceuphlln Co. vj 
all. Coughlin Co. queta- {

200I-ead ..
Loco. .

56 white, *1.03.
Mcx. Pet... 94% 94% 98% 93% 7,300
Miami ........ 28% 28% 28% 28% 500
Marine ....... 25% 26% 25% 25% 700

do. pref... 92% 92% 91% 92% 6,300
Pr. Steel... 60 ........................ 200
Ry. Springe. 54%.............. ... .....
Rep. Steel.. 78% 79% 78% 79 300
Ray Cons... 24% 24% 24 24% 1.200
Rubber ....... 55 55 54% 64% 700
Fmelting ... 77% 77% 76% 77% 4,700
Htudebaker.. 38% 39 37% 38% 9.10)
Texas Oil... 143% 143% 142 142% 1.600
U. 8. Steel. 90% 90% 90% 90% .....

do. pref... 109% 110 109% 109% .......
Utah Cop... 79 79% 79 79% .......
Westing. .. 40% 40% 40% 40% 500
Wlllys-Over. 17% 17% 17% 17%

Total sales—169,600.

62KERR LAKE DIVIDEND.
<«t-cre. *12 25 to *!*:<*£ 

17 to *12 25: choice bn* 
*12: good butchers, »■» 
um butcher*. *1^ 
w*. $10.25 to *10.50; eoe* 
[1ft: medium cows. $.»**5;:( 

r to *7.50: egg 
choice hirjJ. 

S9.25 to **•«•

Montreal, April ».-Statistics as to 
conditions prevailing In Canada 

Jn the first quarter of thl# year show 
"tit, notwithstanding the unusual se- 
y*rity of the winter, the three phnci • 
Ml iuiiwiy nystem#’ gross earnings 
?4ireeee<l *1.418,591, or 2.7 per cent., 
■" compared with the 1917 record, 
thitoH the $row’ earning# for the first 
J*™® month# were *52,462,031. The 

for the first
totalrt.!!,1.918 were <53.8*0.622, The 
fliw <h!na<'la n hnr|k clearing* for the 
In* nlonthM 01 the year, accord- 
um „n fffidetreet's. were *2.718.000,- 
eer rLlBcreaec of *156,000,000, or 5.9 

own. over the previous record for 
<1 Barter established in 1917.

N«e to Twelve BOUon»
Objective of Liberty Drive

Dec.A New York wire to Hamilton B. 
Will» announce# the dcclamitlon of 
the regular quarterly dividend of 25 
cents* a share on Kerr Lake, payable 
June 15, wharee of record June 1. The 
output of the common In March was 
207,100 ounces silver, ae aga/nst. ‘V>4.- 
158 ounces In February and 204,C41 
ounces In January.

closed *3.861

Liverpool. April 9«v-Cotton .«futures 
closed barely steevdy. New contracts— 
April, 25 16: May, 24.84; June, 24.64: July. 
24.44; August, 24.23. Old contracts (fixed 
pr ees—April, 23.80; April and May, 23.72. 
May and June, 2*.64; June and July, 23.56.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

n COW*
ft : goori to
trher bv’lsi
5.25 to $S,75.

*1.66; rejected,,

-
Abattoir Kllllnps. M 
killing from March sv w LARGER PROP ACREAGE.

UNDERTONE IS FIRM
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

tnree
of calves dressed *Z

r.ii-'Vicr of small ,tan
r o?' cattle dressed^

Calgary. Aprli ».—It |e estimated 
that (he increase of crop acreage for 
1*18 In thl# district will be In the 
nclghboihood c< 20 per cent. TWe Is 
accounted for by the targe numoer of 
new settler# w)o have arrived in Cal
gary during the past year and by the 
dvtemdnatton on the part of formers 
to do their bit toward# winning the 
war by increased production.

London. April »—Money, three per 
cent Discount rates, short and three- 
month bill#, 3 9-16 per cent.

Paris, April 9.—Trading war quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes 
69 francs for cash. Exchange on London. 
27 trance, 18% centimes.

LITTLE MARKET NEWS.

1,606

British Fund» Are Steady and Japan
ese Bonds Firm.

London, April The stock market 
maintained a firm undertone todav, 
but fears were expr 
man-power scheme will 'further cut 
down the already depleted staff# in 
the financial district. British fund# 
v-ère good, especially colonials, while 
Tapancee bonds -were firm, and some 
Spanish Issues reached a record fig- 
ure on tN dwJHw in wd’arfc. 

Interest In the other section# wee 
confined to tin mines, in which there 
va* a large huelneae at ri*lnf 

Money was plentiful, and discount 
rate# were cady. _

! number of 
er. 36, 
of live stock

CHICAGO MARKETS. ’COTTON MARKET UNSETTLED.slaughters*-
J. F. Blckell k Co. report the following 

prices on (be Chicago Board of Trade;J, V. Blckell ami Company yester
day reraved the following closing 
cotton letter: "The cotton market 
wae again unsettled today. Belling 
pressure developed carrying prices to 
a new low, but a reactionary tendency 
Vegan to develop; selling seemed to 
subside and the feeling prevailed that 
for the present the decline had/proh- 
ahly gone far enough. Advices from 
fcliot nteres, s seemed to be ter the ef
fect tli at there was no change in time 
branch of the market."

PrevFALO LIVE STOCK. d that the Open. High. Lew. Close. Close*14 to
,. An-'l 9,—T (title—**'’

«. B4MI. Eas'er; h»«vy- 
l: mixed and yjtwyja 
I: Vlgtit yorkers. -WrJTi 
V rough*. *16 to <'**"

nhc—Recript*. 24«G '
20.75: rHoped »
ngs. *14.50 to *15.»0. „
to 115: ewes, *7 to **•»
I 25 in *14.50 (all dHU*"’*

J. P. Blckell and Company received 
the following closing New York let
ter: ( "Cuiis dnmn* <h« vast operations 

uf% being conducted cem- 
fliuuicially and politically, 
tiding what title financial 

i ewf of BCmstquence has been reach
ing that Market of late. Today there 
was practically nothing to arouse In
terest or to have any Influence cn the 
market operation* or values.”

127% 127% 127% 127% 127%
Ms* T.. *6% M% M% «*% »'*
April ... ..

P/fL—
May .... 48.00 41.06 48.00 4S.66 B48.00 

I ard—Mey .... 26.7* 25.80 25.7» 28.77 B2S.72
July ----- 26.10 2*.17 36.1» 26.12 36.10

Kibe—

(Track, TerenteL 
ton. $6 (0 to ft.

Fermerai Market.
Pen Wheat-Milling. *2.14 per bushel. 
donee wh*»t—*2.10 to 121* per bushel 
Barley—Malting, *1.«0 to *1,62 per bush. 
Oats—98c to *1 per bushel 
Buckwheat—*1.86 par bushel.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. *20 to $38 per ton; astat- 

*1* to *20 per too.

B %. lAWeOW C. U. PEA!

BlWvEüApril 9.—The first of- 
8 tales

iib^ty *‘“®n doll*f* from' the FeThird 
•Utenw,, .lLc,ame foday In a treasury $erlhe^.^î.nf that,the country *ub- 

or four time# that amount 
subscribers, dou-

*0% EDWARD E. LAWSON &. CO.that *re 
mere lay.v
it».

STOCKS and BONDS
three------- - ,

W aîr1,^ ?0'000’000 subscriber*, < 
•• r njuUjcr of the second Ivan.

**....: 8:8 8:8 8:3 8:8 8:8 »Mer .... Ml-t C.P.B. BUILDING - TOEGOTW
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At Simpsons—New Homefurnishings of Character and Beaut
Grand Saving Opportunities in Staph Furniture

Buffets of solid quarter-cut oak; William and Mary de- Slightly Imperfect White Enamel Iron Beds, 3.0 and 3.6

WlZ and Mary design; Scinch case; «* «eking; deepiy Wad; in good grad, o, art tick-

with large plate mirror. Regular $30.75, for $24/50. .’ Springs, all steel frames; woven wire fabric, with cable
Dining-room Chairs, of solid quarter-cut oak; fumed and sup orts. Today, $4.25. 

golden finish; slip seats, in genuine leather; 5 small and t arm Pillows, mixed feathers, encased in good grade of tick-
chair. Regular $31.00, for $28.00. Jfl£. Pair, 95c.

Extension Tables, of solid oak; fumed finish only; 43- pillows, 6 lbs. per pair; extra fine chicken feathers; size
inch top, extends to 6 feet. Regular $14.50, for $10.95. {- 19 x,27. Per pair, $2.50.

;

:

Furniture— Wall Paper—Draperies
Frequently the furnishings of a room call for decorations of a qui 

type. Sometimes the most simple treatment gives excellent results. Yoi
own ideat will be carefully earned out, or it you prefer to have us suhn\ 
suggestions we will do so.

Note the advantages our HomemLovers * Club offers to those who have 
plans for more or less expensive re furnishing and decorating- - -cash prices, 
deferred payments, no interest charges. See the Club Secretary, 4th Floor,

mA

;

/ ■

y

Attractions in the Men’s Store
For Men and Coming Men § A

Men's Suits $28.00 J® m

if

Come Today and ShareFurniture
Fifth
Floor.

V

the Advantages in the Special Selling of, a

Wall Paper and Paints
New Spring Suits, especially designed for the tall 

man; made from an all-wool worsted, in a small dark 
brown check ; made up in the 3-button sacque model ; 
medium height vest; trousers finished with belt loops, 
and can be made up to 37 inches in length; with either 
cuff or plain bottom; in sizes 40 to 48. Today’s price, 
$28.00.

New Spring Suits for the stout man; for this type 
also is designed a suit with special proportions; made from 
an all-wool worsted, in a neat black and blue pin check 
effect; made up in the 3-button soft roll sacque; medium 
height vest; trousers finished with belt loops; cuff or plain 
bottom; in sizes 40 to 50.* Today, $22.50.

<
8.30 a.m. Rush Special

No Phone or Mall Order*.
M/xC to 20c WALL PAPE*»,

EXTRA SPECIAL, k
TODAY, 7c.

, For bedrooms, hall* and jA
sitting-room*, stripes and I F A1
conventional de*lgn*. in rich I L-s^BwOAll
coloring* of blue, green. 1 " —// TMy
brown, pink and grey. Regu- _ rWC^B/ / MS
1er 12«4c to 20c. Ku*h »pe- 1 hfc>7U B
clal, tringle roll, 7c. Cut-out 
border* to match, regular '0^/1 
10c, per yard, 4c.

2.000 YARDS RED DYED BURLAP, Me YARD.
Scotch Dyed Burlap, desirable shade of red. heavy 

sized back; 36 Inches wide. Extra special, yarn. Me.
NEW CHINTZ WALL PAPERS FOR BEDROOMS, 

1Sc SINGLE ROLL.
Allover floral patterns. In 

some have over-print shadow

A
'Order Awnings, 

Window Shades and
Reupholstering Now!

i\u
K

V
*

During the annual housecleaning time 
there are always odd pieces of furniture or 
whole suites that need the services of the up
holsterer, and there is no better time to have 
the change made than during this month. All 
work is executed by skilled mechanics and is 
guaranteed to be satisfactory.

Phone Main 7841, Drapery Department, 
and our men will call to give you an estimate 

kind of furniture repairing, re-covering and refiniShing.

Window Shades
Of course you will need a cer

tain number of new Window Shades 
this spring, and whether It Is Just 
two or three or for an entire house 
the shades will be made and ready 
for hanging in three days from the 
date of order. We have on hand 
an immense stock of genuine Im
ported Scotch Holland and heaviest 
oil-finished Opaque Cloth In every 
required width, both plain and the 
new combination colorings. Phone 
for a man to call to take measure
ments. ,

i
I

Stout Men's Spring Overcoats
Made by the well-known Rochester makers, Michaels, Stem & 

Co.; made up in the standard Chesterfield model from a dark grey 
cheviot, with particular attention being given to snug-fitting collar 
so much in demand by the particular man, iri sizes; regular 36 to 
44, stouts 42 to 46. Today's price, $24.00.

Tall and Stout Men’s Trousers, especially designed for these 
types; made from an all-wool worsted, in a neat black and grey 
stripe; well tailored; finished with 5 pockets and belt'loops. Stout, 
sizes 42 to 50; tall, sizes 32 to 44. Can be finished up to 37 inches 
in length; cuff or plain bottom. Today’s price, $5.00.

pink, blue and yellow; 
treatment.

NEW VERDURE TAPESTRY WALL PAPERS, *36 
SINGLE ROLL.

Special Imported Wall Papers, in latest color work
ings. for living-rooms and halts. Large rang# to 
choose from. .Special value, single roll, 22c.

RQUJ6 PATTERN CEILING PAPER, 11c 
SINGLE ROLL.

Fancy figured ceiling. In sliver-mica, on white and 
cream grounds, 1,000 roils, special value, single roll.

1: ■«
A

on any
Window and 
Verandah

1,000

Awnings
Now is the time to place your 

order for the new awnings. New 
stocks of finest quality English and 
American duck have arrived, and 
the selection of colorings Is large 
In both even and broken stripes. 
We use only the best galvanized 
fitting* on awnings, and satisfac
tion Is guaranteed in every case. 
Phone Main 7841, Drapery Depart
ment, and our man will call to give 
you an estimate and 
samples.

m lie.
SILK WALL PAPERS WITH CUT-OUT BORDERS, 

20c SINGLE ROLL.
New stripe effects, with gold edge patterns, heavily 

embossed stock, two-tone shades of ivory, green and 
champagne. Special value, per single roll, 20c. Top 
and Base Cut-out Borders to match, yard, MHc.

ROOM MOULDINGS, 2c PER FOOT.
10,000 ft White Enamel and Imitation Oak Room 

Moulding, best standard finish; every foot perfect; 114 
inches wide. Per ft., 2c.

DUPLEX VARNISH STAIN, Me#QUART.
Plain» and varnishes floors at one operation; easy 

to apply: dries quickly, giving a durable, glossy finish; 
light oak, dark oak; 500 quarts only. Extra special, 
quart, 39c.

R.S. CO. PORCH FLOOR PAINT, SSc QUART.
Light grey and dark grey, 4wo very desirable colors 

for porch floors. On sale today, per quart. 89c.
BERRY BROS.' FLOOR WAX, 33c PEN LB.

High-grade wax for hardwood floors and linoleums, 
will not discolor floors, easy to apply and polish.

Special Varnish Brushes, 1% inches wide?- selected 
black bristles. Special, 13c. »

Paint Brushes. 3 Inches widef, black bristle*, 
ly bound. Special. 82c.

Men’s Braces and UndefwearMen’s $1.50 Shirts 98c
Men’s Negligee Shirts, broken lines from 

regular stock, also some manufacturers’ samples. 
They are made with double soft French or laund
ered stiff cuffs. Neat striped patterns. Sizes 14 
to 17. Regularly $1.25 and *$ 1,50. Today, 98c.

Men's Police Suspenders, strong striped web, ti 
•olid leather trimmed, double sewn; cast-off fast* 
Regular 60c value. Today 29c.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, natural shade, 
ribbed cuffs and ankles, spring and summer we 
sizes 34 to 44. Special today, ahlrte and drawers, 
garment, 49c.

submit

New Double Border Curtains
Something entirely new in Imported Lace Curtains of English manu

facture showing borders on both sides and along the bottom, which im
parts a fine panel effect On the windows. Can be had In either white or 
cream, three yards in length and from 40 to 4flinches wide.

Boys’ Suits That Are Superbly Tailored From 
Best of Materials and Trimmings

, Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits, in a grey, with tan and green overcheck pattern; made with yoke back 
front, with box pleats extending from yoke to waist; pockets hive top flaps buttoned; buttoned up to n 
detachable white pique collar; knee pants; lined throughout. Sizes 3 to S years, $9.50.

Beys' Sets at $6.00.
Finest little Junior Norfolk 

styles in a grey, with blue and 
green mixed overcheck pattern; 
slash pockets; all-around Belt, with 
buckle; buttoned up to neck, and yoke 
fastens with cord and tassel at buck!
throat; detachable pique collar; out, belt loops, 4 pockets, expand- 
knee pants lined throughout. Sizes ing knee bands. Sizes 26 to 34,
^Lto S years, $6.00. $10.50.

Down Come Storm Doors 
Up Go Screen Doors
\ Adjustable Window Screens. *

Not a Bit Too Early “ |
to Start—Buy To-
day.

W
Today $2.50 Pairr«

■

secure»

M
Semi-Indirect Fixtures 

$8.55
Illustrated. Boys’ Suite, $10.50.

Suits of brown mixed tweed, 
with green and fawn flaked pat
tern; made in single-breasted, 3- 
button model; yoke back and 
front; box pleats extending from 

waist; all-round belt,

Boys' Suite, $14.50.
Fawn mixed Donegal twci 

with fancy green and brown p 
tern; single-breasted 3-butt 
model, Norfolk style; yoke ba 
and front; all-around stitched b 
at waist; bloomers lined throuj 
out; belt loops, 4 pockets; < 

. panding knee bands. Sizes 29 
35, $14.50.

This Illustrates one of the many fixture» we win 
offer at specially low prices today. It is Flemish finish 
with cream colored howl with etching in old ivory. 
Made shorter than the cut shows, this Is Ideal for bed
rooms, for the color will harmonize with almost any 
color scheme. Today’s pries 81.65.

Another special fixture will be a celling pan with 8 
lights for using round bulbs. This type is good as well 
as popular. Today's price 88-26.

Four Other Specials Will Be Prised as Follows!
Vit. fixture with bowl decorated with roses, #4.96.
8-lt. celling fixture with arms and colored shades, $6.16.
2-It. old ivory ceiling pan and colored shades, $7.20.
Half light with square amber shade, #3.16.

1 I
Ia

Alma Gluck Victor Records
Alma Oluck, the brilliant 

star among opera , singers. 
s»,ng for you last night. Her 
records reveal all her match
less artistry—her sctntlllatlng 
staccato tones—-the absolute 
beauty of this voice which 
thrilled Toronto.

My Laddie, 841(3. Alma 
Oluck, $1.26.
r Bong of the Chimes, #4822. 

Alma Oluck, $1.26.
I'se G wine Back to Dixie. 

#4664, Alma Oluck, $1.25.
Red. Red Rose. 64821, Alma 

Oluck, $1.25.
Carry Me Back to Old Vlr- 

gtnny, 74420, Alma Ohick, 
$2.00.

Aloha Oe (Farewell to 
Thee), 746(4, Alma Oluck, 
$2.00. <.

The Swallows, 64$92, Alma
Oluck, $1.26.

Tu Habanera (in Spanish), 
#41(2, Alma Oluck, $1.25.

Fiddle and I (violin, by 
Ztmbelist), Alma Gluck, #3.50.

Abide With Me (with Ma
dame Homer), 17132, Alma 
Oluck, $2.80. ‘

Hear these and other Alma 
Oluck records In our heautl- 

Vlctrola Department, 
where Victrolas are sold on 
terms
Phone orders filled, Vletrola 
Department, Sixth Floor.

I# 'I

25c Toweling Clearing at 18c Yd.
\Good Crash Toweling Is so hard to get that a sale like this, with 

less than the usual price. Is a decided attraction. It Is a serviceable 
26c yard quality, 17 Inches wide, and bordered. Today, per yard, l$c.

Checked Glass Toweling, heavy 
quality, 22 Inches wide. 80c value.
Today, yard. 26c.

i
oPure Linen Sheeting, old bleach 

make, heavy round thread, 81 and 
90 inches wide. Priced, per yard, 
#3.50.

Bleached Sheets, size 72 x 90 
Inches, splendid wearing and wash
ing quality, hemmed enda 
value. Today, pair. #3.46.

Art Ticking. 32 inches wide; 
blue, fawn and grey colorings. 
Priced, per yard, 76c.

ft « ::
ft 46 ::

61:1
nS: K ::

» i! ::$ g ::
nÔ: S? ::
nÔ: nt:

22 Vi
14 V<
18
22 26Brown Holland Linen, 60 inches 

Splendid quality for wash
«(I 2-; 44 VMLÆÎwide.

dresses, rompers, aprons, etc. Spe
cial today, yard, 34c.

Fine All-linen Main Huekaliack 
Toweling. 15 Inches wide, old bleach 
make, l'riced. per yard, 40c.

■M) 52
84.00 .11 so l16

2-' 32
:

ÜriÏA;
22 3* Si,20 44I i 22 36
26 441 M •2

A Vacuum Cleaner is a Necessity in Your Home :n 60
18 29' 20 88

Screen Doors
Four sizes. 8.6 x 6.6. 2.8 x> 

8.8. 240 x 0.10, 8.0 x 7.0. Six 
S1.60. S1.S8.J2.10, 82.06, 

$2.76 and 83.2» each.

Pneuvac Electric Cleaner as Illustrated Below. >:The Ohio-Toec Electric Cleaner
which has a motor-driven brush, as well as an extra powerful suction, 
■will do ail that can be wished for in the way of carpet and rug cleaning. 
The strong revolving brush has a splendid renovating effect on the pile 
of your carpets, and will remove all lint and cotton, and 
draperies cleaned by this machine have a decided fresh and bright ap
pearance after treatment. A new feature of this machine is that the 
brush can be switched, off. if not required, and the vacuum used alone. 
Let us send one out and demonstrate it in your home free of charge. 
Machine complete, 857.50.

Set of extra attachments, per seL 88.50.

is simple of construction and with a powerful 
motor; is an absolutely reliable machine for 
cleaning carpets, draperies, furniture, bedding, 
walls or floors; Is easy to operate and perfectly 
safe. Let us send one out and demonstrate It 
In your home free of charge, 
plete, 846.00.

Set of extra attachments, per set, $10.00.

/ t 1 *

m-, Garden Took.
75cOt1r<,0cnandk8Li0miU‘“ble ,5e ‘nd ***

Garden Spades, ”D” handle, #1.(6 and #1.60.
Hhovels, round or square point. $1.28 and $1.50. 
Hpadlng Forks, "D” handle, #1.46.

fulrugs and

X convenient to you.Machine com-

i
'V

Sale of Women’s Low Shoes,500 Pairs
Today $5.95 Pair 1

Splendid Value in Axminster Rugs
Among the best rug* today for general use are these heavy Ax

minster Rugs in their thick and heavy pile, and handsome oriental 
patterns, In rti-h colorings of brown, tan, old rose and green shades. 
Suitable for any room. Size 0.9 x 9.0, today $23.76; size 9.0 x 2.0, 
today #21.00.
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Women’s High Cot Colored Kid Boots.

Cuban, Spanish and low heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Today $4.96,

“Active Service” Boot».
Boys' "Active Service" Brand Guar

anteed Boots, of calf leather. In Blu- 
cher cut; they have heavy solid lea
ther standard screw soles: full plain 
back, with leather backstay; fine fit- 
ting last. Sizes 1 to $. Today $3.25.

! Ik»riV IK$

Sturdy Oilcloth Only 48c Per Yard.
We are clearing out about 40 rolls of a heavy quality and well 

printed oilcloth In good designs and colors, and In various widths, 
suitable for bedroom. Ball or kitchen. Today, per square yard, 48c.

Special m Congolese» Rugs, $5.98 Each.

i
I !5■-r

i.1 io
Af NJ

X1
Offered at bargain prices to clear these handsome and serviceable 

rugs In pretty rug designs and made jn one piece. Size 8.0 x 9 0 
Today special, each, $5.96.

>%
Men’s Boots at $4.98.

These boots are $7.00 and $1.00 
values; leathers are patent colt, gun- 
metal and kid; wide and narrow toe 
shapes; made with best oak tanned 
Goodyear welt soles, and high and low 
heels. Sizes S to 11. Today $4.96. Z

Gris’ Patent Leather1■i !
Boots.■

SIMPSON assIw Patent leather bottom, kid ten. 
broad full-fitting last; button etyls; - 
medium weight sole and low beta, 
Sizes 5 to 7H, $2.39; 8 to 10*, $2-99; 
11 to 2, $2.95. , 4, M
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A New Story by Eleanor H. Porter

Oh, Money! Money!
Where do rich people get their money? And how do they 

spend it? To the Interesting conjectures roused toy these 
questions the average person adds a de
lightful reverie about-how he would 
spend a fortune—If he had IL Stanley 
Fulton was a bachelor and a multi-mil
lionaire, and when he was about fifty 
he began to consider what was to be
come of his fortune after his death. 
After much cogitation be bit upon the 
idea of giving one hundred thousand 
dollars at once to each of three distant' 
cousins whom be bad never seen. He 
pretended to disappear from the world 
on an extended trip, but in reality he 

assumed the name of John Smith and went to live in the same 
town with his relatives, in order to test ont the effects of 
his gifts. Inevitably be was drawn hiore or less actively Into 
the social life of the community, and his experiment had sur
prising results for himself a* well as for the cousins who 
had received his gifts. Botl\ he and they learned a great 
many things about money and happiness that they had never 
known before. "Oh, Money! Money!" is a happy, wholesome 
story, with appealing sentiment, and the healthy and timely 
conclusion that "If we don’t know how to get happiness out 
of five dollars we don't know how to get it out of fire hun
dred or five thousand." (Book. Department), $1.50.
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